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Central Powers Make j KAISER INTENDS TO MAKE 
E«;rVo InduM En-1 PEA CE OFFER A T CHRISTMAS

to Talk Terms.

«

mmky is matched 
h if measured 
f quality, and 
\ world,” the
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5WI _ r *mWill Deal With Territorial and Indemnity Problems— 
Terms as Outlined Unlikely to Gain 

Consent of Allies.

She Never Encouraged Idea 
of Republic Along 

River Rhine.

: m
B • PearogiHtl, Wednesday. Dec. 
jr Acoording to press reports Russia has 
Bbeen lmvrmeti Dy the central powers 
Ftiiat they intend to make peace 

posais to the allies.
I 1** report is published In The 

Evening Vest, which says the repres 
% nentutiv ee of the central powers, at 
8 the to«t preliminary peace conference 

with the nussians, held yesterday, an
nounced that their governments in- 

t tended on principle to put the ques
tion of. pekee oefore ail the powers, 
4nd that they had asked their a,lies to 
do likewise. Russia'was requested to 
titke similar steps. It Is stated the 
Jtmndans are endeavoring by all 
to Pound the aides.

»18.—bme up today 
d always our 
you are fond 

various instru

it"Washington. Dec. 20.—What purports .Whether such a proposal of terms is 
to be an outline of the kaisers much- merely another step in the German 
advertised “Christmas peace terms” propa$randa t0 impress the public 
has reached here thru the same neutral Tor\ con\*g^f o, The 'Ta" 

plomatlc channels which eArlier in whether It is really a feeler for peace, 
the week received Information to sup- is a., subject for "the estimate of the 
port, intimations from abroad that a £°vernment8 concerned, 
new peace offer was coming:.

In the main the terms, as described, 
follow the lines of those said to have 
been written by German Foreign Min
ister von Kuehlmann last summer. At 
that time they vjere denounced as hav
ing been written purely for political 
plirposes.

BACKS WILSON POLICYpro-
■f

Conference on War Methods 
More Urgent Them on 

War Objects.

$ÉÜSÉ&jS
; ■
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At first glance some are inclined to 
regard them as the kaiser’s much-ad
vertised Christmas peace terms, proo- 
ably designed in large pare to keep 
the German people under the Illusion 
that they are fighting a really de
fensive war against foes who insist 
on the dismemberment of their coun-

:•
V

London, Dec 19.—Foreign Secrei- 
ttry Balfour made a spirited reply 
in the hosue of commons this after- ' 
noon to st acks by Arthur Ponsonby, 
Liberal member ifrom Stirling burghs, 
a pacifist, regarding titevwar alms of 
Grciat Mri ain and her allies, the pub- 
Usl;ed versions of which, Mr. Porson- 
by said, did not tally with the 
posais of the secret treaties.

Mr. Balfour In, his 
dared that President Wilson’s state
ments oft war policy were absolutely 
identical In. spirit with those 

I tenders of thought M Great Britain. 
-He did not think there had been in 
ti e v.hole h story 'of" the 
powerful statp documents than 
Issued by the president of the United 
ti-ates.

:■>if
Pack • mules waiting to move up in a Flanders village. (British official photograph.)

means

FOE MUST MAKE RESTORATION
AND MUST GI VF fOMPFNQ a Tiruvno an- are 60 lnciude the following: ,n Russia, might think it to her , 1 W JCi V-.af IVI vT P. I\  ̂ I 11 1 IXI

"To leave the disposition of Alsace- ®dvantage 40 Y ’̂-d to allied demands ■ .<— _ ■ ■ V* 1

'"CT. 1 : ,>,6b‘T sss ys/ïrïïSiï tii;England to pay Germany for her etr.fce a balance. This is one of the 
lost African colonies and the money reasons why some close observers toe- 
to be used for the rehabilitation of **eve an offer of peace coming at this 
Belg.um, Serbia, Rumania and north- t4me probably .has more real inten- 
ern France. tions of peace behind 11 than the

“Rueslan. provinces bordering the previous ones. No one here believes 
Baltic, the Black Sea and Prussia, to Germany’s beet terms would be put 
become Independent under a German the table at the first offering and 
plan. , -f those inclined to, this view think a

“Poland to be called an independent proposal of peace now Is at least an 
state under Austrian suzerainty. attempt to start a discussion of terms.

"Disarmament, freedom of the seas From what may be gamed of the 
and commerce to be left to the peace war alms of the allied governments 
conference. a» expressed by their statesmen and

“Rumania, Serbia and Montenegro by President Wilson, such an offering 
to *e.a*i their original boundaries of terms as outlined in the foregoing 
with the right .of access to the sea could not He considered as the basis 
being granted to Serbia. of a satisfactory peace, aliho it might

"Turkey to remain intact” contain some of the,elements.

Austrians Vote for Peace.
20.—A despatch 

ved nçre from Vienna says the 
L ibitertiaus has adopted by a su.aU ma- 

lonty a resolution introduced by the 
Czechs and south Slavs in tavor of a 
genorul peace on tne basis of 
luxations or indemnities, and tur 
using Russia s good offices io convey 
rich a proposai to the entente gov- 

m fèrnments.

m; Amsterdam, Dec. :try.

pro-i

•V response de-4
British Premier Proclaims 

Allies’ Unalterable Deci
sion to Exact Retribution 
From Tentons for Damage 
Done in Present War.

&

nelfferich' to Take Part 
iM!Sv^teraam, Dec. 20.—The tierlin cor- 

atesponuenc of The Koeuusche Volks
■ v ^enung, a copy ot-wluch has,been re- 

i ceived nere. says that Dr. Karl Helf. 
Hffcrich. the former German viee-chan- 
Begellor, is a.so going to Brest-Litovsk 
to for the peace par.ey between the Teu-

■ r tcnic allies and the Boieheviki Gov-

cf the►

war more

I nt. When Mr, ePnsonby sneeringly 
charged that the allies were shelter
ing themselveg bef.ind the presidents

and that the entire antifBotahevikl tcu^ t ^tlnu"d Mr-
movement de eau» ng serious anxiety Presumed the member meant
to tlie BoSahevdkl com misai on Ar» y n? lhftn that ..‘when a Statens; «t

^ssb.«2

mllyd to restore the tbrbne and plac • - cnnf/l ^ÔLn^ed. had net refused 
Nidbolad Romanoff, or another mem- Brobkn«' ? 7a*" aims' tiut the 
b(T of the Romanoff fai-nily on it as emit, 1 ^ ,t"Hted .enoinou» dlfflr 
an autocrat The newspaper says it 1 Was 1,18 °*Utt thatis confidently expected that ^Ger- than^a WC,e b"'tU*r
man provouncement concerning this ,.„.a / m?1 u oonferi‘n e for the wUl te Issued shortly in pA5 Tt?

all the allies, including: Russia, wero 
e rongly of the opinion that thi» was 
en ina.-portu) e moment for such dis
euse! n Wi.at was desti able wus s
wsr’T™ °f War mell“’d= rather of 

a. ms.
Mr. ,

| Assume Important Aspect
E Londou, Tuesday, Dec. 18.—Peace 
pNWtuuions between Russkt and the 
central powers, an armistice having 

çbeen reached, are assuming an aspect 
F*_ Importance. Dr. von KuehUnann. 
ÎJ4 German torelgn secretary, and 

’ tiount Czçmin, the Austro-H.ungarlan 
foreign minister, are both said to be on 
**»*r way to Breet-Lkevsk, being ac- 

-wmiianied by adv.eory suites from 
Wfoue government departmento. It 
» a so Indicated from Berlin tha.r the 
main committee of the roichstag will 
be sun,moned. to meet in special ses • 
lion in connection with these negotia
tions, and some German newspapers 
Interpret this as showing -that the will 
çrthe peoples 
to assert Itself.

London. Dec. 80.—Complete restor
ation of the territories tiflten by tie1 
enemy, "" "‘ London, Dec. 20.—The correspmul- 

ente in-Russia continue to emphasis* 
the growth of" the. bupositioo to the 
Maxi mails, governnaewt tn #arte of the 
country and the consequent spread of 
otvit war. The rejection pf. the Bol- 
shevilti demand on .the Ukrainians for 
the passage of reinforcements to the 
Ukraine, is also reported.

The posi tion of "Gen. Kaied nes, het
man Of the. t>oh Cossacks, is reported 
to have1 become very much stronger, 
and Ms close association with the 
Ukraine Is generally conceded.

A despatch from Petrograd confirms 
the previous reports that Rostov-on- 
Don is in the, hands cj the Cossacks

with compensation. 
— . ■ by. Premier Ltoyd

George th éxpiaiami The war aims 
otf the government

Fumed
!

PPiyre, 
Jewel 

sing a 
pwerful 
Lflmen- 
dth, 18 
luipped 
fecords. 
. 72.00

to rne house of
commons.

TO CONDUCT NEGOTIATIONS 
FOR PEACE AT STOCKHOLM

The British . rime minister, uald 
that the margin of losses at 
narrowing.- The sinking by sub
marines, he declared, was decreasing, 
wbil^. shipbuilding was increasing.

The premier said the «Inking of 
submarines waa increasing * Altho the 
merchant tonnage was down by 20 
per cent., he adued. the lote oad béen 
only six per cent, of imports over that 
of last year.

Regarding the miltary situation, Mri 
Lloyd George said it was ld.e to pre
tend that the hopes formed had béen 
realized. This disappointment he at
tributed to the- Russian collapse!

The Germans, the premier said, had 
only one success which was due to 
surprise and this was npw engaging 
inquiry. The Germane, he stated, had 
lost 100,000 prisoners, valuable posi
tions and hundreds, of guns.

Russia Prolonged War.
The premier said that If the Rus

sian army had fulfilled the expecta
tions of Its generals, by this time the 
pride of the Gerrdan military power 
would have been completely humbled. 
On the whole. Premier Lloyd George 
said, the British campaign, had not 
achieved the expectations formed, but 
he declared there had been military 
successes In Palestine which would 
have a permanent effect on the his
tory of the world. Jerusalem, he stat
ed, never would be restored to the 
Turks.

The premier said that the losses in 
shipping had been lighter by hun
dreds of thousands of tons than he 
had anticipated in his August esti
mate.

After referring to the Italian re
verses the premier said it would be 
necessary for Great Britain to make 
greater sacrifices- to strengthen its 
armies in the coming year. The need 
would arise to Increase the nation’s 
man-power by taking some men now 
exempted.

se t wus
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Peace Conference to Be Transferred From Eastern Front 
to Neutral Capital—Ministers of Central Powers 

on Their Way to Brest-Litovsk.

representatives is about

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

PMCnCAlLYFUll EE 
OFSOlSeS IS POLLED EXAMPLES TO EXPLAIN 

COST OF DISTRIBUTION
&

London, Wednesday. Dec. 13.— tto-Hungarian foreign ministers, but 
Some of the Petrograd despatches 
say that the conference between re
presentatives c,f the Russians and 
those of the central powers at Br-st- 
Lltoctk Is only a preliminary affair, 
and that the final decisions will be 
reached at a conference In a neutral 
place,- probably Stockholm.. Never
theless, the diplomats of the central
rowers going to Brest-Litovsk In- tlon with the Caucasus 
elude not < nly the German end Aus- been cut.

concernmg Constantinople, p£“w 
etc. Me dec.ared that Italy properly

”ome rearrangement otter*ritory in her favor. r

m the Turkish tfjrolgn minister. Mes- 
simy Bey, and the Turkish under
secretary, IHikmet Bey, who have ar
rived at Berlin on ‘their way to the 
conference, while the Russians have 
sent thence ropre’entatlvee of their 
foreign, marine and finance depart
ments.

Today’s advices from Petrograd 
show that rail and wire communica-

arroy has

Ü

•Number of Canadians at Front 
Not Voting Negligible—Christ

mas Festivities Next.

Speaker at U.F.O. Shows 
How F rm irs Do Not 
Receive iYearly as Much 
as Consumers Pay for 
Products.

ÏMRTY-EIGHT KILLED 
IN COLLISION IN U. S. ««Y ”.a,sr;etate and erected Into a sort of IndS!

?h*I I®*? ^r,Iî.ut'Lc °r buffer static 
the left bonk of the Rhine. T^gov
ernment, he declared, had never b«an 
aware that such a .proposal was serf 
vi.«ly entertained ivTnv 
statesmen, and he protested Again*
îd 1h Ooverntnent being

BOW RIVER GOES UNION.

ii /-
: By W. A. Willison.

Otoadlan Headquarters In France, 
via London, Dec. 20.—With 
covered with

ater
ground

snow, In the biting ' 
father of a Canadian winter, the

Eighty Casualties at She^- 
herdsviile, Ky.-^Passenger Trjfm 

Crashes Into Accommodatiiro.

ts Toronto pays too much for milk and 
butter, said James Donaldson, a dairy

------------------- farmer from At-
I wood, speaking last
I night in the Labor
I Temple at the con-
I ventlon of the
I United Farmers of

JB Ontario. He claim-
m$ ed that he had not
WM been able to get
|H more than 4%c a
H| quart for his milk

all season, and 
■ that there was no
1 reason (or the con-
■ suming pubUc of
I Toronto to pay 14c
I a quart. He stat-

b li un *** 11 was a shame
y* HALBcRT,that the distributor 

re-elwrtéd Prssi-of milk from the 
dent of the Unit- train to the con
ed Farmers of sumer should get
a„ °,ntf7°- . such a profit as was
allowed him by the food controller. 
He said also that the cost of butter 
in Toronto was simply outrageous.

Fred^Bancroft appeared before the 
rneeti* to convey fraternal greeting»
to the I.nlted- Farmers from the
Trades and Labor Council of Toronto 
and he invited the farmers of Canada 
to send annually a delegate to the 
Laoor Congress of Canada. Rod Mac
kenzie was promptly appointed to 
sent the greetings of the 
assembled to the Trades 
Council, which was 
below.

Him FAILS COMPTON BEHINDtroops polled their final 
Ty, today. When the polls opened
ws mernmg over 96 per cent of the
mtlable vote within the Canadians’ 
~j*<had been taken, and numerous 
POUs m various units had been closed 

„ with a’ full vote- reported. By 8 o’
clock tonight, when the voting ceases, 
R is expected the number not having 
exercised the franchise will be 
practically negligible.

labile the front is quiet, that quiet- 
,'new Is only comparative. The morale 

OTthe enemy troops, on the whole. Is 
«ooa at present. Their attitude dur
ing the past fortnight has been 
iresslve, tho general indications still 
Point to a continuation of a defensive 
8»“=y °n their part. Indeed white 
"f^any is undoubtedly concentrating 
«•oltlonal forces In the western thea- 

e and is reported to have brought 
new troops from Russia to this area, 
prisoners captured on our front de- 

are that the enemy is apprehensive 
an offensive by us.

ih?Un8lde ot mtlltary operations and 
Dominion elections, the "Canadian 

onus are concentrating their 
ntlon upon the Christmas festivl- 

ln . Christmas mall is pouring
™ from Canada and England. The 
Canadian postal staff In the field has 
.v8® -creased by 30 per cent, to meet 
tk=ewU8h' 11 18 confidently expected 
«at by Christmas Day all the Christ- 
*™a mall will have been delivered— 
"anks both to the efficiency of the 

postal service and to the action of 
th. J^-nadian authorities in closing 
ë.,»v rietmafl malls at .home on No
vember loth.
a«sleut^Gen- slr Arthur Currie has 
fmivl88^ the 6 establishment ot a field 

erslty by the Canadian division 
an Initial step In the education 

movement which, if successful. Is to 
embrace al 1 
■m

ivy Winter 
Sweater Coats; 
ith high storm 

l value.. 5.00

to Elastic Knit 
Us. Slate or 

Storm" collar.
..................2.00

n Knit Elastic 
w eater Coats. 
Winter weight.

44. Price* 
.................... 8.00

I and Cotton
II s. Winter 
iry collar 4.00

i Quality Pure 
• Coats, with 
in maroon and 
........ 6.80

Quality Hand- "i 
rool Sweater 
ish spun yarns 
ht. High storm 
iy knit stitch 
36 to 44 . 8.00

t

mmem Shepherdsville.Ky., Dec. 20—Thirty- 
eight known deal and thlrty-hlnle 
sons injured, some of them seril 
was the toll taken when the L.

per-
il>,Continued Enemy Offense Can

not Advance Against Strong Al
pine Defences of Allies.

Majority of 120,000 Against 
Draft in Early Count — Still 

Million Votes to Count tg5s»N.
passenger train No. 7, from Clncinha 
to New Orleans early tonight, crashed 
Into the rear of a Bardestown, Louis
ville and Springfield

- jprac- ti

INVEST IN DINEEN’S FURS.

-ts: BrSteteK ra*j
ti«rel does not apply to
Kn8

member of the household 'Tn"*’?'
ValUe8 pricebe^°',Dted at 16 
Dlneen’s. 140 Yoi^e‘tfreet'” qUaUty'

Saturday^nd ^

. , accommodation
train 500 yards south of the station 
here.

Virtually every person aboard the 
accommodation train, both crew and 
passengers, were either kilted or bad
ly injured. None of the

i !
Rome, Dec. 20.—The text of today's 

statement follows:
"Between t

Vancouver, Dec. 20 —A specie*! 
cable to The Vancouver World from 
Sydney, Australia, states that ,.the 
t-rst leturns of the

Jr
ag-

y 3.

Brenta and the Piave,
I British Food Problem.

The premier’s speech was delivered 
when adjournment for the holidays 
was moved in the house of commons 
this afternoon, 
the problem of food, 
stances, he said, had contributed late
ly to the gravity of the situation— 
the failure to obtain margarine and 
butter from Holland and Denmark, 
and the fact that England had been 
required to make sacrifices In order 
to supply deficiencies of her allies. 
Owing to the efforts of the food con
troller an improvement was visible In 
circumstances which had caused so 
much anxiety in the last few day#. 
More tea was coming tn, and It was 
hoped by Increased manufacture to 
Improve the situation as regards mar
garine shortly. The government, said 
the premier, would confer next week 
with trades unions on the man-power 
proposals.

Owing to the food difficulties in Ger
many, the premier went on. the phy
sical deterioration of workmen there 
had been so marked that the output 
per man had been decreased* by 33 
per cent.

As for the British casualties, Mr. 
Lloyd George said, they had not 
amounted to more than one-fourth or 
one-fifth of the German. Opposed to 
Germany, Austria and their allies, he 
asserted, were man-power and re-

after artllle
for a long time, the enemy attacked 
yesterday afternoon on Monte Tas- against conscription, with more than 
son-Col del Orso, but was completely a million votes counted, 
driven baok, suffering severe losses, million votes remain to be counted. 
A detachment which later attentptef Including the soldiers’ vote.

In the conscription election in Aus
tralia last year the Issue was d featod 
by a margin of 61,000 votes, 1,0*5,300 
1 allots bel- g cast in faior of 
scrip tlon and 1.146,000 against It 

omen voted. Estimates t> lace the 
number of Australian soldiers 
v< re entitled to vote in the election 
I hie year at between 300.000 and 
36C.OOO.

preparation lasting conscription 
plebiscite givee a majority of 128,000 , . , , passengers

aboard- the fast train was killed tho 
a number were injured. The locomo
tive was demolished—and the heavy 
steel coaches making up ,the train 
were thrown from the track.

cent.
He dealt first wttn 

Two circum-
Ancther

to stoi-m «ill 1601 of Monte Solarolo 
was promptly repulsed by our (ire.

' In the Concel Valley the enemy, 
empl'-ying much artillery, attacked a 
redoubt, but did not succeed in occu
pying It.
there have been frequent duels and 
greater artillery activity.
I Rosso, on the left ot the Frenziela 
Valley, an attack aigainet one of our 
advanced posts was repulsed and a 
few prisoners capture^ -

“At Piave Vecchecla the l'cal ac
tivity was very Intense, 
new hostile attempts to crosi the 
river were frustrated. At Quat'no 
Case, the hridg"*eed c Gavazuccher- 
h a, there were brisk encounters be
tween advanced costs. ' At Cortezallo 
the enemy -attacked In force our 
bridgrhe-'d, but our gal’a-t tro-ps 
drove him back and made 35 prison
ers ”

“A hostile airplane was brought 
down by one of our airmen to the 
north of Monte Grappa. Another ma
chine was driven down by anti-air-

POWERFUL GERMAN ATTACK 
IN LORRAINE IS FAILUREat-

con-
: On the Aeiaigo Plateau

whoAt Sa-so Serious Surprise Assault Also Repulsed By French in 
Upper Alsace-—Dunkirk and Calais 

Bombed By Enemy.

pre- 
convention 
and Labor 

meeting in the hall.

» ■ _Y

Umbrellas
.95, $3.95

ENTERTAIN WAR VETERANS

Uni.ed Farmers of Ontario, that of 
John Kennedy of Winnipeg, the second 
vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, stood out possibly 
as of first magnitude. As Mr. Ken
nedy announced at the beginning of 
h s address on “Pitfalls of Farmers’ 
Business Organizations," the subject 
allotted to him was difficult of treat
ment so as to keep to the high level 
of the addresses which had preceded

\
Several

New York Canadien Club Honors Gen.
Loomis and Major Nevln.

New Tork, Dec. 20.—The officers of the 
Canadian Club of New York entertained 
tonight at the Hotel Biltmore. Brigadier- 
General Loomis, of the Second Brigade of 
Canadian overseas forces, ar.d Major H 
W. Nevin, of the Princess Patricia Regi- 
menL Both off kin arrived on a troop
ship which arrived at an Atlantic port 
on Tuetday. General Loomis left tonight 
tor Montreal, and Major Nevln tor an
other Canadian destinai on. Major Nevin 
Win return to New York to attend e 
complimentary dinner to be tendered him 
bo- the Canadian Chib of New York, on 
January 14.

the rParis, Dec. 20.—A heavy bombard
ment In Lorraine and

Refilons, completely failed. The enemy 
•eft numerous dead on the ground.

In upper Alsace we repqlsed a ser
ious surprise attack which the enemy 
attempted agains. our poeitons at 
Giuckervald, southwest of Kalkereh 
Yesterday enemy airplanes dropped 
bombs in the region of Dunkirk and 
Calais. Four persons were killed and 
six injured.

“Eastern Theatre, Dec. 19.—In the • 
region of Lake Doiran the enemy artil
lery was qui « active. In the region of 
the lakes Russian troops dispersed 
enemy reconnaissances.”

11 half silk urn* 
Led on the new- 
rtest designed 
ive shown tills 
ntlngs are in 
;r and 

the popular 
graving.

a strong Ger
man attack agains. the French tren
ches north of RedHens 
cording to the war office 
tonight.

occurred, ac- 
statement

gold, The text says:
“The two artilleries were moderate

ly active along the whole front, the 
cannonading being more spirited in the 
region of Caurieres Wood.

"In Lorrain» a powerful German at
tack. preceded by a violent bd "hard
iment against our trenches north of

ranks and all services. 
lv movement, which was Initiated 
the v chaplain of the services and 

C. A., has the Sympathetic 
*hiînîrt. of the CanadlaiAtitvisions,
. v* *ook to the establishment of

' nmJoti!011 Canadian active service I craft fire and fell In the neighborhood 
«Diversity. of Lostandina.”

his.
But nevertheless Mr. Kennedy

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 5).

suc-
( Concluded on Page 7, Column iy.
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COSSACK REVOLT SPREADS 
NORTHWARD THRU RUSSIA

Kaledines’ Followers Reported Victorious 
Bolsheoiki Troops—Ukrainians Give 

Assistance to Cossacks.
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F LMSMANOFIMO 
WILL BE RELEASED

1 m *w w
I •a «he

|s

Ï: VMUNICIPAL
Johannsen Has Been Very 

Improperly Treated, Says 
Justice Dryadale.

NAVAL Men on board

Stem Just Be
fore Munition Ship 

Blew Up.

“Hie House That Quality BtiUt"

•WILLL TRADE
Consequently, the Hamilton 

Board of Trade Suggests 
Council by Acclamation.

<9<9 <9l.<9i i I

Two Seen ony
•VSpeclaT’to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Dec. 20.—That 
clpal contest, domine directly on the 
heels of a federal election, would be dto- 
aetroue to Cbrletmaa buetneee, and rttould 
be avoided. If at ilb pOeelMe, wa# the 
eubetance of a resolution passed by the 
council of the board of trade thlr 
afternoon. It wee pointed out that, be
sides Interfering with buetneee, the elec
tion would cost the city about 15000 art* 
that this money could be piaded to nnuoh 
belter use at this tlmè. The resolution 
will be sent aiong 
next meeting, and 
prospective candidates win be appealed 
to with a view to having all present en
cumbents returned by acclamation. >

At present the acclamation scheme Is 
meeting with approval thruout the city. 
In Ward Eight
who resigned a year ago to go 
has Mated that he will not be 
A te If declining the nomination will de 
away with an election in that ward.
Ex-Alderman David Neiwstenda, - for 

many years the Ward Seven representa
tive, has- also announced that he will 
no: be a candidate.

Claiming that the hoard of works bylaw 
requiring all vehicles to carry both front 
and rear lights or one tight vtidole 
both front and rear was a hardship, a 
deputation ,ef cartage men and manufac
turers waited upon the board of control 
today. • ■■ *

The official figures for West Hamilton, 
whtdh were given out by Returning Offi
cer Pettigrew today showed that the total 
number of votes polled Was 10,826. T,"
Stewart received 4834, W. R. Roilo 3622 
and Lieut.-Col. J. I. McLaren 2118. There 
vers 24 rejected beltate and 35 spoiled 
ballots. The number of names on the 
voters list was 12,844.

There Is a, -,a rnuni- V
■ /

He’d Like These Ties >
Bali fax, N.8, Dec. 20—That two

naval A-S.’e were on board the burn-i Pleasure in
/nr • •(jiving

8.Apart from the gift-giWng spirit, the charm of giving is 
in having the igift appropriate, practical, useful, 
what could be more eo than a selection of Pirn’s Irish 
Poplins or Buckingham’s English Silk Scarfs, along with 
other Unes one may choose »«• ■ Ar> />/*
from at ^.................. /ÇÇtO $5.00

Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, Bath Robes,
Umbrellas, Canes, Handkerchiefs, Mufflers, and

ingr munition ship Mont Blanc as she 
slowly moved into Pier 6, Halifax 
Harbor, and then blew up, was the 
■belief expressed by two witnesses at 
today’s session of the court- of in
quiry into the collision between that 
ctcamer and the Belgian relief steam
er Imp. o Thursday, December 6.

■Alfred KJngsford, third engineer of 
a steamer which was lying at Pier 8 
** thoT 5kne of the explosion, and 
John Johnson, boatswain of the same 
**Wfp, both f-add, that after the cdlU- 
•ion, they thought they saw two men 
on the etem of the Mont Blanc, and 
that as they watched the steamer 
making for the Haiifaa side, they
^ej^k<^.^1ClU8t°n that they were

sesaion was the 
reading by Mr. Burchell, K.C., of a

”°r wL^ reference to the man John 
hannsen, helmsman of/ihe Imo, wtio 

had been bekl by the military author!- 
a suyldbus character. The 

intelligence office wrote that the guard 
on Johannsen, who is In the hospital, 
would be removed if Mr. Burchell 
made .the request.

Counsel explained that a mistake had 
been made and Mr. Justice Dryedale, 
the presiding Judge, said that there 
seemed no doubt that the military 
authorities Mhd made a mistake and 
commented that Johannsen had been 
very improperly treated. It had been 
proposed that the Imo’a helmsman be 
called to the stand tomorrow, but Mr. 
Burchell stated today that the man wag 
still 4n the hospital and not yet fit 
to appear in oqurt.

Mr. Henry, counsel for the govern
ment, agreed to. postponing the taking 
of Johennsen’s evidence.

WiH Adjourn Today.
It was Intimated at today’s session 

that adjournment will be made to
morrow for two- or three weeks. Just 
before the 
Mr. Henry 
he would call only those witnesses 
who would leave town, shortly, and It 
was said that when thetr testimony 
Is taken, the court will adjourn until

j And* ,

I
$to the board at its 

It to probable that
Cloves, Hosiery, Suspenders, 

other things for men as well.I X

1 ex-AJd. C. O. Oleadow, 
overseas, 
a candi-

,> R. SCORE & SON, LIMITED 77 KINÇ ST. WESTThose mysterious 
packages that sug
gest so much on 
Christmas mom- 
ing are opened j 
with delightful ex-
pectancy by the HI
loved

j

i V 1
i

after the New Year. Judge Dryedale 
has other duties in connection with 
the Military Service Aot, the appeal 
tribunals resuming their sittings here 
on Dec. '26.

The first witnesses at the afternoon 
session, were Bablneau, chief steward 
of a government tug which was close 
toy the two Steamers, and Mr. Rtc'- • 
ards, engineer of the steamer Pic ton. 
neither of whom contributed any evi
dence of importance.

Alfred Kingston! then testified, after 
which Thomas Johnson took the 
stand. He said that he saw the Imo 
coming ouit of the basin and that he 
took particular Interest in her, as. she 
was
marked. He considered that her speed 
at no time was over four or five knots- 
Later.be saw Che Mont Blanc, the two 
ships then being about 100 yards apart 
and the French, steamer, in witness’ 

steering a very erratic 
«on said that the Mont 
toi starboard and then 

headed up. • There was then, he said, 
no chance of avoiding a collision. He 
said that he did not hear any noise 
of the impact of the tpo ships, and. as 
he expressed it In his vernacular, “did 
not think they had broken an egg,"’ 
when they came together. He said 
that the Imo was either stopped dead 
or' going: astern when the collision 
occurred,1 and the Mont Blanc was 
pretty nearly stopped after, the colli
sion. She came into pier six very 
slowly, he said.

Johnson was still suffering from 
injuries received in the explosion, and 
neither counsel for the Mont Btonc nor 
the Imo questioned him, the exaanina,- 
fcion being limited to that made by 
Mr. Henry.
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London Times Expresses Em

pire’s Gratitude for Re
turn of Borden.

JlT

a
#

ft*Diamond*
•t. sa. as wsekif .
Write or call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS*

15 Toronto Arced* 
Opp. Temperance.

on
I' Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Dec. 20.—The Times says that 
no moment could be more opportune for 
the splendid news that has come from 
Oanada today. In Europe the autumn 
udtii its grave stress upon the allies de
cline# to winter charged with ome 
MR1 heavier burdens. In Oanada the 
voters have given strong support to 
Borden end the combination of Conserva
tives and Liberals that follows him.

The outcome of the election is already 
certain, beyond the possibility of reversal. 
Borden

ones to whom a Belgian relief ship, and soWould Move From Kitchener
the/ are given, and ’tis ■ 
then you realize to the 1 

— full that there is more 
pleasure in giving than

Don’t

a -Request From Goinfl*~donoern Has 
Been Received by Brantford.

1 4s.
T TTns at •It* r.Special to The Toronto World- 

Brantford, Dec. 19.—Another 
quest from a Kitchener firm to lo
ro-*'» In Brantford was received at the 
city hall today, and turned over to 
the proper authorities to be dealt 
with. The firm Is, it might be stat
ed, a large going concern of a type 
which would thrive particulaXy in' 
Brantford on account of the class of 
JabT employed, 
prospect of this cltv securing advan
tage of the situation at Kitchener, 
where going concerns are eOQpreeetng 
a desire to get out and from under.

opinion w 
course. Ji 
Blanc cat

g
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returned to 
majority. Canada's

merely a Canadian
the safety of the 

empire and thru the empire of civilisa
tion. There have been signs that Ger
many has begun to comfort herself that 
the steadfastness of the dominions was 
weakening. If she has any delusion of 
the kind, Monday’s voting must end, it. 
The Canadian electorate was asked 
whether It was for the war with Iron 
esoiution which looks forward to the 

tost sacrifice and no thought of turning 
■back. Modern war cannot toe fed tor long 
with merely the devotion of volunteers. 
The voters have given a majority to Bbr- 
den wMch will enable him to send a fifth 
Canadian division to France, and to keâp 
roe ranks of the Canadian army In active 
service.

It is a great electoral verdict, moment
ous In its results, dramatic In Its revela- 

th? Mrh spirit that enables 
the Dominion to beacon In dark 
hours to English-epee kin* peoples 

’ to «rlTe , «■ signal proof
at the moment when- the lamp of de
mocracy had seemed to burn low of the 
heights to which self-government con 
rise. Thus the people of Canada have 
not only done their part, but It Is not 
In men and voue nto climb the dark 
mountain of self-sacrifice a trust
ed leader shows the way. Borden has 
been a real leader of Canada. We may 
be sure ghat the uppermost thought In 
his mind Is not of personal triumph or 
any petty vindictiveness against defeated 
opponents, but of the new responsibility 
that victory has laid upon him and of 
Canada resolved to any pitch of sacri- 
flee.

1*18 is hardly the moment to specu
late on the course which will commend 
Itself to the French Canadians. They 
are still hot from the contest. • They 
have every right to ask a suspension of Judgment wMto they regatothl £tlm 
to which they should make the final de- 
clsion. Certainly Borden and his col
leagues have no wish to hurry them, but 

fhe whole empire will hope, 
not without anxiety, that French Canada 
"‘«not set Itself against the Judgment 
of the rest of the Dominion.

The Manchester Guardian admits that 
the vote shows a decision at the Cana-

^ B^gllSVro-
?hYmnE

power wtth an 
electionin receiving.

so ?

There isn’t a boy or man _
won’t' be tickled

all over if his present ____
was bought at our store, J 
and here are a few sug
gestions to help the last 
day shoppers.
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VOTE FOR HALIFAX 
OF FIVE MILLION

'
I i

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
whether they want^o tirât also
forms one of the rations tor the German

’ ■T I
: !'SI

Iv
••/=■■•u; The new German peace offensive, long 

forecast, has begun. The kaiser has 
opened hie lateet political attack on the 
skies with a specious list of terme sent 
out thru a neutral channel. A study at 
the program as publjeued to euffldent'to 
convince the readier that Germany does 
not sincerely want a rest peace, but 
roereÿr a division in the ranks of the 
allies. The ’harsher clauses concern 
Great Britain more than the rest of the 
allies. Franco comes next. Germany 
proposes that Britain should pay an In
demnity to Germany for the lost African 
colonies, and that this indemnity should 
go to Belgium, • Serbia, Rumania and 
northern France In compensation for the 
wrongs that Germany has committed and 
falsely has blamed Britain for being the 
cause.

1 6 /

For Boys
A Bath Robe, a Suit, a 
Reefer, a Top Coat, a 
Sweater Coat, Rain 
Coat, or a smart Tie.

peace offer. GeritianY-haa-itoAd her peace 
offers and peace professions so often to 
further her military ends'«is to make It 
as much utter fohy to parley with her as 
It Is to parley with a common criminal.

Sr/* * ' ~
In support of their peace offenshy, the 

Germans are still manifesting a certain 
liveliness in France. They are making 
their latest attacks in. Lorraine. The 
French ljave Just repulsed a powerful 
assault north of Reliions. It is pretty 
certain, however, that the enemy will not 
launch a serious offsnsive in this region, 
because he would have to enter France 
thru the Belfort gap. These so-called 
gaps are merely contrivances to serve as 
traps for an Invader. The French, taking 
advantage of the wintry weather, may 
be forming a concentration of troops In 
French Lorraine as a threat against the 
upper Rhine. In order tojecure them
selves against this menace the Germans 
have to make a counter-concentration in 
Bavaria. This fact, perhaps. Illumines 
the report of Swiss travelers that Ger
many is massing large forces of men 
and large supplies of war material near 
the border of Switierland. The German 
attacks In Lorraine 'and Alsace merely 
display the nervousness %of the German 
general staff over the French dispositions 
and an uneasiness about the real strength 
of the French defences.

* • •
Enough news has come from Russia to 

show that the Cossack revolt is not only 
making startling headway against the 
Bolshevlkl forces, hut is inspiring other 
provinces to follow the Cossack example. 
The Cossacks have captured Tcheltbienlk 
Junction, out the Trans-Siberian Rail
way, and tlius intercepted the food sup
ply for Ps.rograd. Large counter-revo
lutionary forces are massing in the Cau
casus. The Grand Duke Nicholas, the 
meet brilliant. soldier of the age, it Is 
said, Is leading the Caucasians. The 
Ukrainians have rejected the Bolshevlkl 
ultimatum to stop preventing the de
spatch of Maximalist troops against the 
Cossacks and offering in return to re
cognize the Independence of the Ukraine. 
The Ukrainians declare for a sovereign 
state within a sisterhood of other Rus
sian states. The United States of Rus
sia, In brief, appears to toe the aim of 
the Ooesacks, Siberians, Ukrainians and 
Caucasians.

I • \

Such, is Government’s Inten
tion, is Sir Robert Bor

den’s Announcement.

r /
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Ottawa, Dec. 21.—The government 

has decided to vote $5,000,000 for the 
relief of the HeJMlax sufferers. This 
Includes the appropriation of $1,000,- 
000 already made. Announcement oT 
the government’s intention was con
tained In a stat3ment Issued by Sir 
Robert Borden tonight, which reads:

"Including title million dollars al
ready appropriated for immediate aid 
to those who have suffered from the 
recent appalling disaster at Halifax, 
the government Intends to make a 
total contribution of five million dol
lars. As; the calamity was the reeuit 
of conditions arising out of the war 
It Is felt that a special duty rests upon 
the government to afford immediate 
aid in this large measure.

"The minister of railways, the min
ister of public works, the minister of 
naval service and the minister of mili
tia and defence will visit Hallftut im
mediately after Christmas and will 
confer with the provincial govern
ment, the civic authorities of Halifax 
and Dartmouth and the relief commit
tees for the purpose of agreeing upon 
arrangements as to the expenditure? 
and distribution of amount thus ap
propriated. It is possible that a com
mission may be appointed for the 
purpose.

“So far as assistance from private 
sources Is concerned, the minister of 
finance has arranged with the Cana
dian banks that all their branches 
thruout Canada will receive contribu
tion a and Sir Thomas White has un
dertaken. pending further arrange
ments, to act as treasurer of the funds 
thus received.”

Ü
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For MenE*
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Bath Robes, House 
Coats, Suits, Overcoats, 
Trousers, Sweater 
Coats, Pyjamas,beauti- 
ful Mufflers, Neckwear, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Gar- WÊÊ 
ters, Suspenders, Silk ■! 
Shirts, Cuff Links, Col-

*• *
Much that is hidden concerning the 

German motives In now offering peace 
Will come out in the near future. Hie 
enemy has shown a weakness in 
sentlng to have hie projects of freedom 
of the seas, disarmament and commence 
submitted to the peace conference. This 
may be the bait to the German offer. 
These subjects do not appeal to the allies 
tor discuaulon with an unbeaten toe. As 
tor disarmament, ft to not eo splendid 
as It eeems. As the world knows, Great 
Britain depends on naval supremacy tor 
her existence. A reduction In#the naval 
defence would be fraught with great 
peril to the safety of the British Em
pire, if an unecrupuloue power like Ger
many suddenly launched 
submarine attack with submarines 
etructed secretly. It has moreover been 
found a comparatively easy task to raise 
a large army after the beginning of a 
war, as Britain did, and this makes con
scription in time of peace of minor im
portance. Naval power, however, is a 
different matter. It i aquiree many years 
to build a fleet and to train the 
Great Britain could 
navy after the beginning of a great war 
as she has Improvised an 

s • e
Germany is also seeking to Influence 

the Russians to Incline favorably to the 
acceptance of a separate peace by draw
ing the allies into a refusal of her terms. 
She is anxiously working for a peace con
ference in order to give her 
opportunity to sow divisions among the 
allies and to set them at loggerheads. 
The position of the allies, on the con
trary, is that they will accept no peace 
without victory, 
world it is deemed essential that they 
should smash the German 
The acceptance of terms at the

;y.

Gifts Worth 
While

PIANO STAND 
LAMPS and 

\ FLOOR LAMPS 
In Great Variety
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ten thousand men
WILL BE CALLED

*E The iiMful Tints and Designs 
art shewn te advantage behind 
Modern Oae Lights.
FuU M in. Silk Shades in very 

artistic désigné. Mahogany or Oefc 
finish, silk covered metallic tubing, 
with the Up-to-date Conceal.» eli 
Metal Connections, thus doing away 
wtth the old style of rubber tubing 
and el lip-on connections.

Hours, MO to MO. 
Christmas Week, 8.30 a.m. to I pjn.

Rhode Adelaide AIM and 
sentatlve wlU gladly call

I 1All Arrangements Made to Enforce Mili
tary Service Act In. Montreal ^ 

District,
i n !

m
m<

lars, and Handker
chiefs.

o<8an immense 
oon- . Montreal, Dec. 20.—It is calculated that

DtotrictieNnWll‘ ,be,£alled, from Military 
B>it8trict No. 4 to. the colors on Jan a

Barracks and Peel Street Barracks 
While the application of the Military 

Service Act lies with the civil authorities 
owrtng to the shortage of policemen in this 
city, it to understood th^mU^ra «tics 

F apprehend deserters, whq^ can be 
tried Just the same as If taken into cus
tody by the civil police. However, mil 
tary headquarters assumes that all the 
men called by the act will — - 6
duty on the date In question.

m
i We box all neckwear, no 

matter what price.j I
TheX cnewe.

• Store open tonight, 
tomorrow and Monday, 

till 10.

Consumers’ Gas Co.
SHOWROOM*

12-14 Adelaide Street West.

not improvise »I ♦ * *
The Bolshevik! .have declaimed against 

Kerensky for restoring the death penalty 
In the Russian army, but they are en
forcing it thomeeivee with rigid severity. 
A Red Guard now serves as a rear guard 
for every force at their disposal. This 
Red Guard has as Its task the shooting 
down of every soldier who falters or re
fuses to obey the Bolshevlkl commands 
This ferocious firmness savons of secret 
German control, and it to in reality "help- 
n ■ long the cause of the Ooesacks and 

other Russian peoples. In other words, 
the Germans appear to have grasped, too 
much and like the boy and the filberts, 
they may lose all. The preparations of 
Lenlne and Trotsky to begin a reign of 
terror and the guillotine betray their 
fear. Such feiucfty springs from anger 
combined wtth terror.

army.

SaOnly One "BBOMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call tor full name, LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for edgnature 
of E. W. Grove. Cures a cold In one day. 80c. I

1
SOCOCHRAN IS OUTPLAYEDtPlease take all small parcels 

with you.
i thCARD from trenches.

The World has received a Christmas 
card from Major W. L. Baynes-Reed 75th Battalion, ’’in the fleldT Thé 
regimentgl crest adorns the card, and 
the wording is: “The officers, n.c.o.’s 

the,76th Canadian Infan
try Battalion (Toronto) in ~ 
wish you the compliments of the 
soiA”

Morningster Ahead In Detroit Blllttri 
Tournament.

Detroit, Dec. 20__Ora Mo m! nr star ti
this city outplayed Welker Cocnran.ti 
Chicago in two blocks of 18.1. balkW 
billiards here today, and went Into ■ 
lead. 1200 to 1184 In the 1800 point mât» 
they are-ploying. Mornlngfltar featuf*-* 
his afternoon game with a high ruBJ 
218, accumulating 397 In twelve Inning 
while Cochran required 18 Inning# 
make Ms 300. Cochran had a high r 
of 101. Momlngstar, taking the I 
in the evening, had only to make ,
He did this in twelve Innings, #*»#-’ST' 
a high run of 138. Cochran obtained IS]
In twelve Innings, and made a high I 
of 111. The match will end tomorrow.

AMATEURS TURN AT WINNIFS*

Winnipeg, Doc. 30.—Playing a B-
that was somewhat of a revelation W 
speed and stamina to 1200 hockey Wl, 4 
the sunateurs defeated the professlen#R |
11 to 8, to an exhibition patriotio sea* -i*’ 
test here tonight. End to end rushes S*0 
fast combination featured the play tnrv 
out Dick Irwin and Harry Scott 
beat of the professionals, who hen 
own untlLwell on In the

agents an abi I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

t o
SaFor the safety of the

Oak Hall BSif;'

B V France
sea-

war machine.

1 •1 And\X, INFANTRY.

Died of wound»—Major R. A. J. Brown, 
Winnipeg; J. Tyaa, Brandon, Man.

Died in hospital—J. WaJdeck. England: 
D. Thompson. Scotland : A. Olson, Swe
den; J. Murdock, Port Elgin, Ont.; J. L. 
Murphy, Framingham, Mass.

Presumed tè have died—A. W. Craw
ford, BeachvlUe, Out.; T. Connolly, 
Staffs P. O., Ont.; K. F. Martin, Lon
don, Ont.: J. Martin, London; A. Mal
loy, Neguac, N. B.; A. Col man, England; 
T. Ducharnie, Sudbury, Ont.; C. Howard, 
England; M. Ransome, Calgary; H. 
V. Medrlck, GuM Lake. Seek.; P. C. 
Pen use. England; S.. Martin, Deux Ri
vieres, Ont.; C. H. Smlthrim, Strathroy. 
Ont.: W.3066 G. W. Davis. 163 Beacons- 
fieid syglffie, Toronto; F. Berlngsr, Ire
land ; ,K. Appleton. UnlonvUie. Ont.; 
Lieut. H.- Smith, Maple Creek, Saak. 

Unofficially prisoner, wounded—159064 
^ Collins, 261 East Rhodes avenus.

present
time, it is felt, would leave Germany free 
to exploit Russia, and thus would 
terlally strengthen her power,

• » •
The German people are

Of Aif « • * *
Secretary Lansing of the United, States, 
ho has Immensely aided the atilee by 

hie exposures of German machinations, 
has again Immensely aided them by pub
lishing an exposure of a German plot to 
organize a league of Argentina, Chfla and 

of the ®otlXl,a'. wlth Mexico thrown in, against 
Th» ,, , the United States. The despatches, ftThe powerful offensive is believed, will force Argentina and, per- 

Germany combined haps, other Latin states into war with 
against Italy, tho it gained important re- GeJlIlan*"' for Lansing te having them 
suite, has fallen far short of the enemy’s „ J*1 1? Buenoe Alree also. The 
Plans. These were to defeat Italy utter! Rigor'S ^enÔna^1 H.

Jty. so aa to Impose on her * separate consented at their eohcltion to permit 
peace, or, tailing that, to cause an Italian ?° Ar«enUnc »h*pe to enter the submar- 
revolutlon. like the Russian revolution, of Ur.
so a» to render her Impotent to the allies taJnad the correepondence remad ne a
for She rest of the wai\ The showing of Zlci!,ete but ti)e ohtaintng of the. cornes- 
the German people that they must fight, RaS s^'ÏUtea*1 StatW !

: ClothiersÛ ma- HeliT# Ooze A Cold to One Day

W. GROVE’S signature te en «aoh büx " 30®’
■

SIü Mil suffering a
depression çm account of their pri

vations and the steadfastness 
western allies, 
of Austria and

severe BUCor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.

*

J SUGAR SUPPLY PLENTIFUL.

Tl

commit tee. _ Half of the world’s sugar J,5?lde.of central powers, fir.
H?’,.^L£l^duoed ,ln th* United 

wtatee. Its territories, snd Cuba, and If 
properly distributed, this production Is 
more than enough to meet domestic de-
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last period, i
the superior condition of the youths 
Walter fimaill showed a real com4 
sndjdld a. lot of useful work for the 
toeslonals.
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TRANSFER CARD.
Ask for * Transfer Card when yon 

make your first purchase ; each pur
chase Is then added. Yon ppy total 
at Pay-In Station, Basement.1'

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
nr* stoke** 

Welting and Ran Thim Ptmir, 
narres and Poet-am re, 
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When Everyone Plays Santa Claus and the Popular Cry Rl ings Oat
\j

“Whatever Shall I Give?”& em
STORE 
OPENS 

8.30 a.m.

4
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i Here are.Sundry Suggestions to Help You in Your Indecision— 
Interesting, Carefully-selected Presents 
Priced From 25 Cents to $5.00 Each
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i
HALLOW split-tane basket, In light brown, 

with high handle, * 1.75.
Cretonne knitting bags, with covered handles 

and linings of sateen, in effective colorings,/* 1.00 
and *1.75.

s M ISSION footstool of fumed oak, with 
Spanish leather cushion, *4.00.

v Hand-woven brown willow tea-tray, oval 
shape and glass-covered chintz bottom, *3.75.

PONGE BAGS of chintz and cretonne, with 
rubberised lining, 30c, 40c, 5oc and 60c, 
price depending on size.

Green Brocade Box, with medallion on top, 
contaning loose sheets of paper for memoranda, 
etc., 75c.

Box containing one quire Crane’s kid finish 
paper and envelopes with square flaps, 85c.

Women’s sheer Irish linen handkerchiefs, hand 
embroidered, 3 for *1.00.

“Haddon" silver-plated flatware, in Adam or 
Hepplewhite designs: Meat forks, *1.00; sugar 
shells, 50c; cream ladles, 75c; gravy ladles, *1.00. * ’

Ivory celluloid powder boxes and hair receiv
ers, *1.00 each.

Ivory celluloid nail buffers, m case, small size, 
25c, and larger size, *1.00.

Ivory celluloid shoe horns, 60c.

Ivory celluoid nail files, 25c.

Ivory celluloid button hooks, 25c.

Dark brown wicker wastepaper baskets, 75c.
Round wicker baskets, with high handle, in dark 

brown, 35c.

Gift boxes, containing narcissus bulbs and bowl, 
with directions for growing, 50c and *1.00.

Corsage bouquets or quaint boutonnieres of 
artificial flowers, 35c to 75c.

Framed reproductions of old. masters, with an
tique gilt frames, 85c.

Calendars, in great variety, from 25c to,60c.

Children's handkerchiefs, of lawn, three in an 
attractive box, 15c.

Chintz-covered pencil box, equipped with pen
cils, pens, etc., and a drinking cup, 65c.

Also for the Kiddies: Plasticine “Builder,” with 
which you can make bricks, 30c per lb. ; ajso in 
box called “Complete Modeller,” 85c.

Leather-bound canvas school bags, 65c.
Z

The New Joan, by Katherine Hale, 25c.

The Oppressed English, by Ian Hay, 5oc.

Open Boats, by Alfred Noyes, 60c.

Quaint and useful “Rustcraft” novelties, at
tractively boxed, 25c.

Poems, by Ralph Hodgson, 75c.
Carry On, by Coningsby Dawson, *1.00.
Every Child’s Pencil Tracing Book, 25c.
“Oz” Cut-out Book, 30c.
Mother Goose Painting Book, 3oc.
Lingerie bows of pink satin ribbon, charmingly 

fashioned, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Bundles of tiny satin sachets, pink, blue and 

yellow; price 75c.

Muffin squares of Madeira embroidered linen, 
folded wallet-wise, 45c and 50c.

Also daintily 'embroidered lihen doilies, at 45,
60 and 75 cents each.

s“Frenzied
Flct'on”■5?

i *

/F YOU WANT HELP IN 
* choo.tng your clothes, 
or furnishing your honte, 
•uggestions rega rding 
books to road or pretents 
io give, tor to to the.Shop. 
P**g Sorvtbo and one of 
the Shoppers Writ aavise 
you, and buy for veu 
when astir od-act as your 
p> oxy in the Store. Should 
you with a reply 
the Scribe, look 
oolutnn below, where tt 
will appiar under any 
pseuaonym you supply. 
In which event mark 
the comer of your enve
lope, ”The Scribe ”

II
■ aMr. Stephen Lea- 

cocVs new book now 
ready—each chapter 
a deliciously amusing 
tale, the subjects in
cluding “In Dry To
ronto,” “How Five 
Men Went Fishing,” 
“Ideal Interviews,” 
“Simple Stories of 
Success” — Price, 
flJM.

Circular tray with basket handle, of brown wil-
chintz bot-

Whrte (Washable doeskin gloves, for women, 
*1.75 a pair.

Women’s French kid gloves, in white, *1.75 pr.
Gift boxes, containing narcissus bulbs and 

wicker baskets to gfdw them in, with greeting 
card, *1.00 and *1.25.

Fine linen centrepieces, with Madeira embroid
ery, *f.75.

French mirrors, framed in antique gilt 
hogany finish, with colored prints of Old 
paintings in upper section, *1.25.

Caps for elderly women, of white or cream 
lace and chiffon, *1.50.

Fine linen guest towels, with scalloped ends, 
*1.25 a pair.

Women’s silk stockings, “Multiplex” brand, 
*1.5o a pair.

Men’s linen handkerchiefs, with tape border, 
*2.00 a dozen. ,

Half a dozen men’s handkerchiefs, of very sheer 
hemstitched linen, *2.00.

* Women’s linen handkerchiefs, with narrow hem 
and embroidered initial, *l.5o a dozen.

. low, hand woven, and 
tom, *2.85.

glass-covered
s

! r i
Waterman’s self-filling fountain pen, with band 

of 18-karat, gold-filled, *5.00.

Self-filler Waterman, -with clip, *2.75.

Plain brush brass book rest, *2.75.
Quality Street, by Barrie® illustrated by Hugh 

Master*" Thomson in color, *2.50.

IF►
B •. from 

in theV- . f

i
i

or ma-
j

\ th^Pbr6al'nwl«tto>gn'Urt of n‘u 

trying to reconcile the pat
tern on the floor with those 
flamboyant scrolls in the 
lamaek covering? One would1 
Imagine that the -------

Men’s Irish linen handkerchiefs, with colored . 
borders, *5.00 a dozen.

Handkerchiefs for men, of linen, with embroi
dered initial, *3.00 and *4.00 a dozen.

Women’s sheer linen handkerchiefs, 
row hem and line of cording inside ni 
dozen.

Women'i handkerchiefs, of fine linen, with 
elaborately embroidered initial, *3A)0 and *4.00 
a dozen. Jfj

Spanish lace scarfs, in black or creamy white, 
.50 a dozen. .

Collars of Maltese lace, hand made, in round 
and shawl effects, *1.50 to *4.00.

Embroidered Madeira bureau scarfs, *3.25. 
Dressing table accessories of ivory celluloid: 
Brush and comb, *4.50.
Hand mirror, with ring handle, *4.50.
Split-cane jardinieres, lyith four feet and green 

enameled tin lining, *3.00.

Mahogany desk clocks, porcelain dials and 
black numerals, *4.00 and *5.00.

Chiffon velvet hand bags, in black, with shot- 
silk lining and tassel at the end, *5.00.

Shopping bags of pin seal leather, with inside 
purse and mirror and leather handle, *5.00.

“Radio Junior” postcard projectors, with bulbs 
and cord, *3.25.

Spoons and knives of “Haddon” silver plate in 
Adam or Hepplewhite design : Coffee spoons, 
*4.00 a dozen; 5 o’clock spoons, *4.00 a dozen; 
tea spoons, *4.00 a dozen; dessert knives, *4.75 a 
dozen ; medium knives, *5.00 a dozen.
' Pyrex casseroles, in silver-plated holders, *5.00.

Pyrex pie-plates, with silver-plated holders, 
*3.50 and *4.50.

Immerson hot water heater, *4.00.
Electric traveling iron, *4.50.
“Eaton,Beauty” electric iron, with stand, *3.35.
“King Arthur and His Knights”—retold from 

Sir Thomas Mallory and illustrated by Rackham, 
*2.50. 4

• • • l
■Colonel Nesmith’s book 

“On the •’ringe of the 
Great Fight.” a graphic, 
human story of th- war 
from the pen of this To
ronto scientist lately re
turned from France. 
Price, $1.85.

X
casnmere rug- 

—It must be a beauty—would 
supply quite enough design for 
the room. What should wort 
out well would be sand-color 
walls, curtains of onve green 
velours—or velveteen, for that 
matter—and furniture 
Ings of repp, Florentine 
any plain fabric of that order 
which you can get In.the same 
tone of green. Of course, you 
will have to introduce some
touch of contrasting color__
blue, flame, amber, rose—but 
what It will be, you can only 
decide by experiment. What
ever it Is. use It for the lamp
shades. cushions, and this cover
ing °<w chair or two.
Theoretically, one would favor 
American Beauty rose or am
ber yellow—but likely as hot 
would finally settle on purple 
or pink.

y°u4 have had no luck In 
finding the shade of green you 
frant, send along a sample and 
let the Shopping Service see 
TBR1 !t ror you. As for
adding another chair or two, 
you might have one willow— 
deep and low—and one of the 
all-over upholstered variety.

. “Aunt Mary.” — That new 
“Bubble Book” would be the 
perfect thing. We mentioned It 
in this column a couple of days 
ago-jt fairy tale with three 
records supplied for the singing

-

with nar- 
cm, *3.0011

cover- 
silk or > - «■see

$“Canada In Khaki”— 
a tribute to the officers 
and paen serving in the 
Canadian

“’I

Expeditionary 
Force; stories and artlcl-g-”1 
by well known writers 
and public men, illus
trated by photographs 
and by drawings by 
Heath Robinson, Bate
man, By am Shaw, and 
other popular artists. 
Price, 11.00.

> *7.orth
'■4Pullman aprons of rubberized cretonne, gencr- 

I ously supplied with pockets for toilet articles. 
*1.75.

/
?JM

STAND 
5 and 
LAMPS 
Variety

-
J- Perpetual calendars in brushed brass stand, with 

celluloid cards, *1.15.
Ink well, of highly polished nickel, with stand, 

*1.35 anfl *1.85.
Mucilage pot, of shell pink or cherry red china, 

with metal top, *1.25.
Diary of violet saffian leather, with calendars 

for 1918 and 1919, *1.25.
Papeterie, containing 3 quires of fine linen paper 

and envelopes, two in letter size and one in 
note, *1.50.

Frenzied Fiction, by Stephen Leacock, *1.25.
On the Fringe of the Great Fight, by Col. Na- 

«mith^C.M.G., *1.35.
The Next of Kin, by Nellie McClung, *1.25.
No Man’s Land, by Sapper, *1.25.
All in It, by Ian Hay, *1.25.
My Four Years in Germany, by James W. 

Gerard, *1.65.
Canadian Twilight, poems by Bernard Trot

ter, *1.25.

i
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“The Long Tr'ck”- 
new book by “Bartt- 
meu».” author of “Naval 
Occasions,” “The Tall 
Ship,” and short stories 
in Blackwood’s Magazine. ' 

—Price, $1.25..
—Book Department.

-

arecord» supplied for the singing 
of the Nursery Rhymes which 
break into the story In the most 

“Tom. Tom.
Had a

fascinating manner: “Toi 
the Piper’s Son.’’ -’Mary ---------

hr Kias
ranged and sung—quite after 
the style of Liza Lehmann's 
setting of the “Alice in Won- 
derland” verses. The records— 
which may be used on any dise 
machine—are tucked away In 
special pockets In the book. 
Such s delightful idea it 1»! The 
price is 11.00. and you'll find It 
In the Book Department.

B )

ic
i Gas Co.
too***
Street West.

“Susan Jans.”—About those 
frames you want for your water 
colors: They can be made for 
you in half-inch gilt moulding, 
with gilt mat, In else 7 by 10 
inches (approximate!, for $1.70 
each. But when ascertaining 
final and exact dimension» use 
a wooden rule, rather than a 
sagging tape measure. A frac
tion of an Inch too large might 
prove fatal.

A, M.—If you were so pleased 
irith “The Making of Canada’s 
Flag.” you wouic like another 
little play by the same wrtf-r, 
"The Key to ■ Jack Canuck’s 
Treasure House." In which aa 
many boys and girls as the size 
of your stage permits may take 
part. It Is 25 cents. "Misa 
Canada's Reception." in which 
the characters are England; 
Scotland, Ireland. France. Italy, 
Britannia. Uncle Sam. John Bull.

OUTPLAYED
in Detroit BllllsN | 

ment.
Dra Mornlngetar oj 1 
Welker Cochran 01 
ka at 18.1. balkMM 
and went Into thj 3 

be 1800 point match | 
lornlngetar featured 
with a high run ot 

in twelve lnninOT 
ired 1$ innings ” 
ran had a high jy

,-e inning», aBd.llSH 
Cochran obtained $$( 
id made a high n 
will end tomorrow.
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Rubaiyat ,o 
Dulac, *1.50.

The Dreamer of Dreams, by the Queen of 
Roumania; illustrated by Dulac, *i.5o.

For Children : Ingersoll watches, heavy nickel 
case, *2.oo.

Omar Khayyam, illustrated by
| :

|

h.

Children’s Skates: Athlete hockey skates, *1.25 
a pair. etc.. Is likewise 25 cents. So, 

too. 1» "The Wo-'ng of Mi—. 
Canada”—for which about il^r^tkrt- m

to 1200 hockey f«M î 
ed the profession^ 
bltlon patriotic con* J 
id to end rushes and 1

#S‘i1 \fLPt period, wo*” r 
e youths toy
fa.1 comobecl

“Buster Brown" Camera, for 2J4 x 3 Vs pic
ture, *2.00.

boy and girl performers 
required.

fjAreI
:Linen bureau or sideboard scarfs, with Madeira 

hand embroidery, *3.50 and *4.25.

Luncheon sets of y2 dozen 6]/2 in. doilies, y2 
dozen 10 y2 in. doilies and 22-inch centre-piece, 
*4.25 a set.
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WE PREPAY 

SHIPPING 
CHARGES 

ON ALL 
ORDERS OF 
*10.00 OR 

OVER TO 
YOUR 

NEAREST 
STATION

IN
ONTARIO

AND
EASTERN 

PROVINCES 
ON BOTH 

MAIL 
: ORDERS

AND
CITY

PURCHASES

Santa Claus will bs 
so Busy Packing Up 

4thât he will not bs 
ab e to Ho d Recep- 
t ons for L;tt.e Folk 
Saturday
And as Punch and Judy have 
Offered Their Services as 
Helpers They Will Not Be 

Able to Perform
BUT DON’T FORGET

The “Old Woman Who Lived 
in a Shoe” on the Fifth Floor of 
the Store, will give away an inter
esting souvenir with each 25c par
cel purchased from her Saturday.
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i 1 HUSBFOUR CANDIDATES 

FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR
FARMER WAS IN t 

NO SHAPE TO WORK
WM

L zs:i

F;r
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Harry Winberg Announces 
He Will Be in Field 

Again.

But Since Taking Tanlac 
Kingdon Feels His Strength 

of Years Ago.

UnfitimTisdall’sTisdall’s

The Economy Jewelry Store
r_PHE Merry Yuletide Season finds this big p 
* sive Jewelry Store in a [state of extreme a

Bccai
:

v;v ’• ■ r*. CHUR
K

Ntighb

WANTS TO SERVE The following statement made re
cently by Franklin Kingdon, a pro
minent farmer living at Weston, is 
among many such testimonials that 
have been published in . connection 
with the celebrated medicine, Tanlac, 
in Canada. Mr. Kingdon said:

“I had been suffering from stomach 
trouble, and going down hill for three 
or four years. My appetite went 
square back on me; many a morning 
I never touched a bite pf breakfast, 
and the little I managed to eat at 
other meals would soon sour on my 
stomach. I was constantly belching 
up sour, undigested food, and after 
eating I would bloat up with gas and 
feel miserable for hours. My health 
was being broken in many ways and 
I was losing out right along. During 
the past summer I lost fifteen pounds 
of flesh. I was away "off In strength

3>m r
mmHe Will Be Willing to Give 

Salary to Help Soldiers’. 
Families.

I:
m AÜÜ m.m i. •

m-

6ms
: :iPVrur candidates are in the field now 

far the mayoralty, 
editor of The Hebrew Journal, who 
«aa defeated by Mayor Church in the 
i!H6 campaign, announced himself last 
night. Mr. Winberg says that he is 
nut anxious to be mayor of Toronto 
for the sake of the prestige or the 
salary attached to the office, but 
merely to serve the best interests of 
the citizens. To substantiate this and a11 my strength and energy left 
statement he says that on the day hi' me- 1 felt drowsy and stupid all the 
is elected he win place seven $1,000 time- and waa in a poor shape to do 
bills and one $500 bill in the hands of my farm work- In fact, I Just seem- 
Oîty Clerk Littlejohn to be devoted to ®d to P® aii out of order and found 
the interests of the soldiers and their. *n
families. Seven thousand five hun- . ,eli , had r 
dred dollars represents the amount of about Tanlac, so 
the mayor’s salary for one year.

Outside of the mayoralty fight yes
terday was a day of unrest in the 
campaign. The doubtful candidates 
were, in most cases, still considering 
•to what office they would aspire. But 
in the fight for the mayor’s chair the 
first skirmish was fought add it proved 

t to be an interesting -one.
Traced the Rumor.

It/ started with a rumor to the effect 
that Major C. H. Riches "and Controller 
Robert Cameron, who are opposing 
Mayor Church, had arranged a confer
ence to see ihow beat they could work 
together to defeat the present mayor.
The story was traced to the mayors 
office, and when seen by a reporter 
for The World, his worship stated that 
he had heard of the conference from a 
man high up in Liberal-Conservative 

.circles. Th»t gentleman informed the 
reporter that Major Riches himself 
was responsible for the statement that 
a confej*ence had been arranged. When 

* the reporter got Major Riches on the 
telephone, he stated that he expected 
to see Controller Cameron some time 
during the day, but denied that he 
had arranged a conference to "fix’’ the 
election to defeat Mayor Church. I 
never saw the controller, tho, and X 
never spoke to him in my life,” ex
plained Major Riches. "His brother 
telephoned to me and said that Con
troller Cameron might drop In during 
t.hVtofternoon to talk things over.”

> Without Authority. ,
Controller Cameron was indignant, 

when he heard the story and char
acterized the report that he and Major 
Riches were trying to “fix” the elec
tion as a "deliberate falsehood." He 
explained that his brother, who is a 

personal friend of Major Riche*, 
had telephoned the major and sug
gested that he see the controller be
fore he opened the campaign. "He did 
it quite without my authority or 
knowledge," said the controller.

A.deputation of Earlscourt citizens, 
l eaded by J. R. MacNiool and Sergt.
Henry Parfrey, a returned soldier, 
waited on Mayor1 Church yesterday 
and assured him of their support.

Major Riches states that, .he has 
been promised the support of the G.
W. V. A. organizations wtftSh backed 
Alajdr Cockbum and Major McCor
mack in the federal elections. Sergt.
William Turley, hpwever, states that 
the G, W. V. A. will take no part In 
the municipal campaign.

Will Not Be Candidate.
U. L. Baker, who retired from the 

federal campaign in South York, was 
mentioned for the board of control, 
but he says he will not run, now that 
Aid. Archibald is In the field. If Con
troller O'Neill drops out of the
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Hairy Winberg, m
i taking care of our tremendous holiday business. Our 

enormous stock presents a variety for selection, which 
will delight every Christmas shopper, and our method 
of selling Jewelry direct from our Factory to the Buyer, 
with just one profit added, and our spot cash buying power on 
goods we do not make, has enabled us to rise supremely to every 
Christmas demand for Jewelry, arid made this Toronto’s busiest 
Christmas | Jewelry Store. . „

m
'•■<

Captain Stanley Deggan, Royal Flying Corps, and Miss " Gladys Edith 
Sheppard, who were married on Wednesday in the parish church of St, Mary’s, 
Wimbledon, England. g

[iI
.

REFUSE TO ALLOW 
BUREAU TO SURVEY

OVER TWO HUNDRED 
ARE TORONTO MEN

1
:

I
1 ead e

1 dec
and heard lots 
lded Jto give it 

a chance in my case. I have taken 
only two bottles so far, and am going 
to keep It up, but'7 am already be
ginning to feel my strength and en
ergy of years ago. My appetite has 
improved wonderfully and I'm not 
bothered by indigestion and gas like 
I used to be. I can eat big, hearty 
meals now and never have one bit ot 
trouble afterwards, fl realty get more 
pleasure out of eatfhg then I have In 
a long time, and my general health 
is decidedly better. I have already 
gained several pounds of my lost 
weight back and am gradually gain
ing ground all the time. Tanlac has 
done even more than I expected it 
would, and I can recommend it as the 
best thing for troubles like 
have, ever run across.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto b^ JT 
blyn’s Drug Stores and by one Tegu
lar established agency in every town. 
—(Advertisement. )

AX

Board of Education VotesLarge Contingent of Re
turned Soldiers Arrive 

Home Today.
Down Proposal to

This End. 1 We are more than usually enthusiastic this year, and when you call and 
view our immense stock, and the vast crowds of buyers theft are attracted 
here, you’ll agree that we have every reason to be. *

X
You will find the ever-present, “What shall I give?” problem solved 

for you tastefully emd economically in our tremendous variety of Jewelry which 
awaits your selection arid purchase. Nowhere will your dollars go farther, 
or yield more pleasure or satisfaction than if spent with us.

S'
You can easily accomplish your Christmas shopping, as a special sales

person attends you from showcase to showcase, giving you individual attention.
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MOVE MODEL SCHOOL %TWO WEEKS’ LEAVE

. , D. Macdonald of Mc- 
Murrich School to Be 

New Principal.

Major A. C. Lewis of Ban
tams Back for Two 

v Months. h
■tijz

tmine I Toronto’s share, of the contingent of 
returned soldiers which reached New 
York a few days ago, will, arrive home 
late this afternoon, at the foot of Scott 
street. This was the best information 
regarding the soldiers' return available 
last night. The names of the soldiers 
have not yet been received, but It is es
timated that qyer 200 Toronto men are 
In the party. The hospital commission 
states that immediately on arrival In To
ronto the war vetefans are to be accord
ed an official civic welcome at the Cen
tral Y.M.C.A building, College street, 
and then granted two weeks’ leave.

A rush order for fifty picked men for . 
service with C Battery, Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, Kingston, was received 

yesterday. Bombardier C. R. 
Carter Is In Toronto as the R.C.H.A.’s 
representative'. The announcement is 
made that all men who are in the A2

Trustee John McClelland's resolutloit 
that the Toronto Bureau ot- Municipal 
Research be requested to undertake a 
survey of the educational 
trative system ot the board of educa- 
a bylaw that restricted the board in 
the vote of the board. Trustee C. A. 
B. Brown was of the opinion that the 
bureau of municipal research should not 
undertake this work. Trustee Dr. Hun
ter asked what the bureau knew, of the 
educational part?

The resolution to open the schools on 
Monday, Jan. 7, 
discussion. It 
opening would take place after Christ
mas holidays on Thursday, Jan. 3. u *

Trustee McTaggart brought up the 
question of teachers over the age limit, 
and this developed into an interesting 
discussion. Trustee Edmunds objected to 
a byla wthat restricted the board in 
obtaining teachers of ability yid experi
ence. Trustee Dr. Noble said the age 
limit of 30 years for women teachers and 
35 years for men was ridiculous. At these 
ages they were just beginning to get ex
perience and wisdom.

Trustee Caroline Brown thought that 
many teachers were engaged too young, 
and took life too seriously. With the entail 
salaries, sheee combined to make them 
old beforÿ their time. No action to alter 
the bylaw was taken. The recomme 
tion of the special committee that the 
Model School be transferred from Church 
Street School to Orde Street School, with 
D. D. Macdonald, principal of McMurricb 
School as the principal, and that the 
teaching staff be apMrintod by the In
spectors. was adopted. t:

A vete.of thanks Afas tendered Chair
man Miles Yokes tor ils efficient service 
to the board during the

hfaam-■ and adminis-1 "
B

»;!'

LABOR IS LACKING 
IN REPRESENTATION

FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE SHOP EARLY IN THE DAY AS 
POSSIBLE, OFLtiSFTHE EVENINGS — THUS AVOIDING OUR TRE
MENDOUS AFTERNOON CROWDS.
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■Our plans and preparations have wholly exceeded all previous years. We antici
pated the tremendous demand for Ladies’ Bracelet and Military Wrist Watches and 
Finger Rings, and we have them by the thousands, and at prices to suit all purses. We 
are doing the biggest business ever. This is not only due to our old customers who 

' come here for their Jewelry year after year, but also to the discriminating class of 
buyers, who go from store to store, making comparisons, and finally return to us to 
buy, convinced that by our Factory-to-Pocket and spot-cash buying methods, we offer 
the very best values obtainable.

We extend to you a hearty invitation to visit our big Christmas Store. Yo^' will 
be fascinated by our magnificent display of Gift Jewelry, which all expresses the true- 
Christmas sentiment. A gift of a piece of Tisdall Jewelry means a token that will 
be prized and ever treasured. ,

I Conditions Differ in Canada 
From Great Britain and 

United States.

Hi
to 1

in Toronto

Ik su
physical category will be accepted tor 
the R.C.H.A., even those subject to the 
first call under the Military Service Act. 
This ruling will permit some of the men 
who otherwise would have been com
pelled to enter the infantry to have the 
choice of going overseas with the artil
lery Instead. The R.C.H.A. campaign for 
recruite will extend over only a few days. 
It is understood that during this cam
paign the Toronto artillery units will 
withdraw from the recruiting field.

Receives Appointment.
Capt. Brian N. Barrett has receive»! the 

appointment of company commander in 
the Second Battalion. Central Ontario 
Regiment, with the rank of major in the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. ■ Major 
Barrett enlisted With the 84th Battalion, 
but served at the frant with a Calgary 
battalion. He was wounded in the face 
by gunshot in Nov., 1918.

Home on Leave.
Major Alex. C. Lewis, who, prior to 

enlisting, was secretary ot the Toronto 
Harbor Commission, arrived back in To
ronto yesterday after gervice In France, 
on leave of absence until February. He 
went overseas as second in command of 
tho 216th (Bantam) Battalion. While in 
England Major Lewis transferred to an 
Imperial corps. Hé was wounded by 
shrapnel In the htp near Hill 70, and 
later on at the Arras front was wounded 
in the cheek and suffered from the of 
fects cf German “mustard" gas poison 
Ujg. 1

Major I-ewie says that the spirit of 
the Canadian boys overseas Is excellent 
"The boys have voted solid tor the Union 
government.” said Major Lewis. “Even 
the French-Canadians in the service have 
vc/ted that way. The news of the great 
victory for the Union government was 
received by wireless before we arrived at 
New York, and I can assure you the 2400 
soldiers returning from overseas went 
wild with enthusiasm.’’

°J„?2 reerults examined at the Toronto 
mobilization centre yesterday 44 were ac
cepted for active service. They were al
lotted to the following units: Central 
Ontario Regiment, 33; York and Slmcoe 
Forester*, three; Forestry Depot, four; 
Military Police, two; No. 12 Foresters 
and Canadian Engineers, each

exorbitant freight charges.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont. .Dec. 21.—In con

nection with a despatch from Ottawa 
that a supply of binder twine had been 
secured flor Canadian reqixiromenta 
thru negotiation with Washington, if 
was stated locally that a su/pply to 
keep the Brantford factory going at 
full capacity could only be secured 
with the greatest difficulty. The 
freight charge, which before the 
was $2.25 per ton, is now $19.50, and 
freight is all routed thru the Pacific 
in all kinds of Japanese steamers. The 
whole question' of supply was merely 
a matter of tonnage.

i|
!*■

GuestsIf That the difference in the attitude 
of the Lebor party in Canada from 
that of either of the same parties in 
Britain and the United States 
the war was due to the 
Labor representatives 
Government boards and committees, 
was the gist of a strong address de
livered before the District Trades and 

/£ounc11 of'Toronto by John, W. 
s-iett, Canadian organizer for the Am
erican Federation of Labor, at the bi
monthly meeting of the council held 
last evening at the Labor Temple. 
The United States, said Mr. Flett, had 
tAbor representatives on its war in
dustrial .board, its n£vy yard adjust
ment and other strong war commit
tees, and the same condition held good 
in Britain. But in Canada Labor 
represented only on four minor 
mlttees.

R. G. McKenzie, secretary of , the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, who 
was introduced by Delegate Fred Ban- 
croft, pointed out in the course of 
his address that the farmers of the

race Dom lnion and thc working men and 
,,, , rt^e women of the country. „„

Aid. Joseph Gibbons will take his fighting privileged irfterests 
place in the running. The alderman I toba farmers were selling ho1 
already has Ills campaign literature 
printed in Ward 6, but stales that he 
may yet change his mind.

The board of education campaign 
has yet to become interesting, 
those whose terme expire with 
present election are expected to run 

- again. They are: Ward 1, Dr. G. S.
Steele; Ward 2, Dr. John Noble;
Ward 3, William Houston, M.A.; Ward 
4 Miles Yokes, chairman of the 

Ward 5, W. O. McTatfgart,

V
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Tisdall’s Factory-to-Pocket 
Jewelry Store

150 Yonge St., Toronto
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i'fr; 1 - .m1: BUSINESS SYSTEM 
IS NEEDED IN CITY

■ ..j9

OPEN EVENINGSOPEN EVENINGS
1 Vt; were both 

Mani-
cents a pound; working people In the 
towns and cities were paying 47 cents 
to 56 cents a pound for their bacon, 
and the middleman was getting a 
large share of the 35 cents difference. 
Co-ordination of activity was essen- 
tion between the two bodies if the 
cloud of economic oppression was to 
be dispelled, and the profiteer re
stricted. If duly notified, members of 
the United Association of Farmers of 
Canada would undoubtedly send dele
gates to attend Dominion and provin
cial labor conventions.

Free Postage to Soldiers.
A resolution, moved by T. E. Black 

and seconded by A, Pauline, was car- 
! Hed to the effect that the D. T. and 

L. Council recommend to the Canadian 
Government the advisability of send
ing all mall and comforts 
soldiers free

j:ti11 /1
m

SI So Declares Controller Cam
eron Before Ward Six 

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
All many cases the Insurance was paid to 

distant relatives and many who were in 
other countries.

If he were elected, there must not or 
could not be any capital expenditure, 
and business methods would be adopted 
in running the city's business.

T. S. Smithbone, aldermanic candidate, 
outlined hie work for the citizens In his 
efforts to secure cheap coal and food, and 
said he would, make no promises, as he 
had already delivered the goods.

Favor* Winning War,
Brooks Sykes appealed for election as 

alderman In Ward Six on the grounds 
of residence in the ward for 14 years, 
and promised that any measure the city 
council should take In the matter of win
ning the war would have his whole
hearted support. "As the last of five 
brothers who have fought on the plains 
of Flanders the solder question will have 
my strongest sympathy. The returned 
soldier has to be cared for in a Just man
ner and I will stand behind Sir Adam 
Beck in his hydro-electric scheme."

Aid. Gibbons, Aid. MoBrien and First 
Deputy Reeve Fred H. Miller briefly ad
dressed the meeting.

PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
UNARMED SOLDIERS

ship Council forthcoming elections,1: 
Andrew B. Law, Duffertn street, whb 
wm a prospective candidate for the 
position of councillor, has decided to 
withdraw from the contest owing to 
pressure of business

ANOTHER VOTE COMING-

Letter From Flanders Promises One." 
for Sir George Foster.

Thomas Jones, J.P., 34 Arlington^ 
avenue, has Just received a lettsrJ 1 
from hie son dn Flanders, expressing 
appreciation of the likelihood of the.fi j 
enforcement of tbe Military Servicej 
Act. He thinks it a shame that men._ 1 
who have beer, wounded two or three yi 
times should have tp return to the./ | 
trenches. While big father has beetle | 
taking charge of the campaign IriÆ 
Wychwood - llracondale section of ï. 1 
North Toronto Riding, giving Sir - 
George Foster a majority of nearly A 
1C to 1, nis son says lie still has a '*1 
rote to ccme over tot Sir George, J

the
-vi

—
’ ’Vît;

ELECTION SPEECHES *
I li board;

M A.; Ward 6, W. W. Hodgson, and 
Ward 7. Frederick B. Edmunds. There 
Is some talk, not yet confirmed, of 
Hie veteran, Mr. Houston, dropping 
out of the field. W. H. Black has 
ilready Issued fcards in Ward 4.

Candidates for Municipal 
Honors Air Their Views on 

Civic Matters.

Stewart Lyon Tells of Work 
of Construction and

one.

Medical Units.’
WHAT IS HIS CHRISTMAS BOX TO 

BE?—ASK SCORE’S. A well-attended meeting of the rate
payers of the northeast section of ward 
six. was held last evening In Earlscourt 
public school, 'North Dufferin street. Dr. 
G. W. Mkrlntosh occupied the chair. 
Among those present were Controller R. 
H Cameron, candidate for mayor; Aider- 
man Gibbons, Aid. McBrien, First Deputy 
Reeve Fred H. Miller, and T. S. Smith- 
bone and Brooke Sykes, aspirants tor 
aldermanlc honors In ward six.

Controller Cameron In a lengthy ad
dress, outlined hie policy if elected as 
mayor, end pointed out that he was an 
optimdet. rather than a pessimist, but that 
altho the present waa a serious time, It 
was nothing to be compared to what it 
would be in the future, and^that a check 
would have to be put to civic

All over the country will face 
\a serious problem for the Consideration 
of all thoughtful-minded men.

Serious Toronto Ailments.
"Toronto is suffering from two or three 

serious ailment»,’’ said the speaker.
"First, a huge debt and the worse disease 
of all, poor legislation. The man
agement of the City of Toronto

and the election
the judgment 

of the heart rather than from the head
has 'Ha Alt Its n M.» Mifoe )k« An : J-------- -- — — - -, #•* IA IklWWWMft Vf bllV WHUOVl OCtlU
the controller, who said that the city, al
tho well paved, was not well lighted and 
lacked proper transportation facilities. 
"If we had had a council of business men 
who would have looked after the business 
of the city in the same manner as they 
managed their own affairs, we sSutrtd not 
have a debt of $98,000.000 today,” he said. 
"But we must be fair,” he continued. 
"Toronto tor the past two years has not 
had a dollar to her credit and because 
Toronto was a growing city we pledged 
our credit.”

“Our municipal departments, the man
agement of which measures up with any 
city on the North American continent, 
lack co-ordination, and I blame the sys
tem and not the mayor, but we must 
adopt more modem methods. Business 
administration, and that only, will re
duce your taxes, which I am sorry to say 
will be struck at a still higher rate next 
yesr. Your taxes at the present time 
are as high as a rent, and the manufac
turers are looking wtth longing 
outside towns.”

Soldiers’ Insurance.
Regarding the soldiers’ Insurance and 

soldier question the speaker said it was 
-ope thart man could read as they ran. In

ANTIDOTE FOR GASto overseas 
of charge. Delegate 

•Cuthbertson, during the course of the 
debate, pointed out that the 
ment was already limiting -the charges 
to 12 cents a pound on all mall up to 
11 pounds weight.

Delegates Fred Bancroft, Walter 
Brown, R. J, Stevenson, -J. Hopkins, 
T, A. Stevenson and W. J. Stevenson 
were appointed delegates to the meet
ing of the organized charities of the 
city, scheduled for Dec. 27, in the 

/city hall, and with a view to the 
stronger co-ordination of all charitable 
work in thé city.

Co-operation Not Feasible.
Delegate Hopkins had reported that 

his committee which had Investigated 
the possibilities of co-operative soci
eties in the city, was of the opinion 
that for the present such co-operation 
on a general plan was not feasible; 
but that It favored the endorsement 
of the Consumers' Society by the D. 
T. and L. Council as an organization 
seeking the general welfare of the 
community.

A lengthy debate followed the re
port. and it was finally decided to re
fer the report back to the committee 
for further consideration with a view 
to finding out the capitalization of 
this company, and the state of its 
assets and liabilities.

The meeting carried the recommen
dation of tiie council executive to ad
vise the city council to purchase the 
Toronto Street Railway at the expira
tion of the franchise In 1921.

A■
Let Score’s assort

ments of high-class 
haberdashery 
all your perplexities 
in deciding what to 
give the gentleman 

* for his Christmas box 
—choose from these:

' Dressing 
k Smoking

govern- New Discovery Saved Lives 
of Many Thousands of 

the Troops.

settle

war

Gowns — 
Jackets —

'.Jjg/rI’viTl Bath Robes — Pirn’s 
Irish Poplin Neck- 
wear —Buckingham’», 

English Silk Neckwear — Hosiery— 
,'Underwear—Gloves—Handkerchief»)—-. 
Canes — Umbrellas—Shirts—Collars— 
Suspenders—Fancy .Vests—and other 
appropriate and acceptable things In 
men's toggery—R. Score and Son. 
Limited, tailors and haberdashers, 77 
King street west.

ST. DAVID’S OFFICERS
For almost an hour in Deer Park Me

thodist Church last night Stewart Lyon, 
former Canadian Press correspofvdent at 
ftie front, and lately returned, held his 
audience spellbound while he told the 
«tory o< the boys and their heroic deeds 
on the western front. After sketching 
briefly the history of Germany for the 
•past 15 years he paid a tribute to the 

contemptible little army” dn Britain, 
and the early victory of the Canadians 
in barring the way to Calais.

“There are 95,000 Canadians under 
on the western front besides 46,000 

doing service In other ways, as doctors, 
nurses, and railway construction gangs,” 
said Mr. Lyon, and of these and their 
great service he told many Interesting 
stories, describing them as the "unarmed 
soldiers" to whom were due many of the 
triumphs won by the Canadians.

To Dr. McKee of London, who dis
covered an antidote for gaa poisoning, 
and hie army of nurses and assistants, 
he attributed the honor of saving thou
sands of live», as in seven hours 27,000 
cases of gas poisoning passed thru their 
hands with a death rate of two per 
cent.

To the.coal miners of British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia he attributed the great 
victory in Messines, where the men with" 
pick and shovel, sometimes under a 
heavy shell fire, tunneled under the 
mountain and at last outwitted the Ger
mans. t

His word picture of the taking of 
Vimy Rilge was most realistic. In clos
ing Mr. Lyon paid a glowing tribute to 
the men of the construction gangs, whose 
work, hazardous In the extreme, was sel
dom heralded before the world, but In 
the results attained was surpassed by 
no other branch of the army.

18 NOT CANDIDATE.

In connection with the York Town-

Presbyterlan Benefit Society, Earlscourt, 
Holds Annual Meeting and Unani

mously Re-Elects All Officials.
\

DYSPEPSIA AND 
STOMACH TROUBLES

SERVICE FULLY RESUMED.

It was not until yesterday, since the" 
heavy snowfall, that the radial cars op
erating on the Toronto-Guelph line of ; 
the Toronto Suburban Railway Company. ' 
were able to run to the diamond in the- 
centre of the city. Tho considerable dif- 
flcultles were contended with, the eer-, 
vice on the line was maintained as far si ■ 
possible.

POULTRYMEN ELECT OFFICERS.

West York Association Had Suceesifwt 
Year, According to Reports Reed. \

At last night's meeting of the West, 
York Poultry and Pet Stock Aseodatigplg 
held in Cook’s Hall, the following offl-j 
cere were installed : Hon. presidents. W-jy 
Clarke and W. West; president, J. Bef-.. 
ley? vice-presidents, 1. W Van DowebWIH 
(first) and S. Perkins (second); tree-® 
surer, A. R. Craig: secretary. O. H. Coleek»’ 
executive committee, Messrs. Gibson. 
Hayden, Traplln, Sims," Ask In. BroUf” 
and Lee; auditors, J. Lee,- I. W. van 
Doweburg.

The annual report, as presented by te* 
treasurer, showed a balance on hand W 
$81.70.

SPECIAL MEETING RATEPAYERS- |
--------- -

A special meeting of the central . , 
council of ratepayers' associations has 
been called for Wednesday evening ÿ 
next, Dec. 26, at the Central Y.M.C.A- 

•building, College street, at 8 p.<n. 
dresses will be delivered by Candidategjgjj 
in the coming civic elections.

ü: extra va- The seventh annual meeting and elec
tion of officers in connection with St.

gance.
D David’s Presbyterian Benefit Society waa 

held last evening in St. David’s Hall, 
Harvie avenue. Earlscourt. A. J, Taylor 
occupied the chair.

The officers were all unanimously re- 
Chairman, A. J.

. Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore the Natural 
Power of the Digestive Organs and 

Effect Natural Cure.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets cure Dyspepsia, 
Flatulence and other^digestive troubles 
by giving strength t<7 the digestive or
gans. They enable the stomach to pro
duce those natural digestive fluids which 
dissolve food, and so dyspepsia becomes 
impossible. Wind or gas cannot form, 
pain cannot arise, because your food is 
properly digested and absorbed for the 
nourishment of your body. Sufferers In 
all parts of the Empire have been cured 
by Dr. Cassell's Tablets when other means 
have failed, because these 
storatlvea overcome the 
trouble.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
tor mailing and packing. Address Harold 
F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul street, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Nervous Ail
ments and Nerve Paralysis, and 
\\ eakness in Cfhildren. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal periods of life. Price, 50 cents per 
tube; six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don't waste your money on iml- 

get the genuine Dr. Cassell’s

elected, as follows ;
Taylor: controllers, R. Doce, J. S. Blaney, 
W. Lundy, James Dayes, H. Codd and 
J. F. Clarke; treasurer, R. D. Patterson; 
secretary, J. D. Whitley: auditors, D. H.' 
Knight and H. P. Gilbert.

The various reports submitted showed 
a prosperous year's work. Sick benefits 
to the total amount of $890.88 were paid 
to 345 persons. A sum of $450 was placed 
to the credit of the reserve fund. After 
payment of all expenses and providing 
the usual contribution, $942.12 waa re
turned to the members as dividends.
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/All in Readiness Now for Cajling Men 
to Colors Under Military Ser

vice Act.i #
I By Thursday morning. Dec. 27, it 

Is expected the men called to the col- 
,1 vs under2 the Military Service Act will 
haw received the. notices from the 
government telling them when and 
where they will report to begin ac- 

’ .live servie*.

supreme re- 
cause of the an ordei 

P°litAR Rath 
a detailed si 
city.WESTON LITERARY SOCIETY.

The Ontario registrar’s 
office states that the notices are to 
be sent out In a few days from now.

The military authorities have made 
.' all necessary preparations to receive 

on Jan. 3 all the men called to arms 
in Toronto Military DistrlcL Altho It 
-IS estimated that about 5,000 men 
would be called out In Toronto dis
trict, steps have been taken to have 
uiuipment for outfitting 10,000 avail
able, the equipment Including a plen
tiful ' supply of uniforms, belts and 
rifles.

|J The Literary Society of Weston High 
School presented Its annual concert In 
the auditorium of the school yesterday 
evening, and was received with such 
success that it will be repeated this 
Ing. An appreciative feature of the pro
gram was the reproduction of "The Com
edy of Errors."

A.Y.P.A. ENTERTAINMENT,

Under the auspices *1 the A.Y.P.A. of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Mount 
Dennis, a delightful concert and enter- I 
talnment was given in the basement of 
the church) last night in honor of the 
mothers of the congregation
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CHARGES OF THEFT.I big. even-

tof; Charged with the theft of a silk 
dress and a hairbrush from the T. 
Baton Co., Harry and Phoebe Elliott, 
155 Mutual street, were taken into 
custody by the police yesterday. It 
is allered that the woman put the 
dress on in Eaton’s and then put her 
coat or over it and walked off. They 
will apt*>ar this morning.
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tations:
Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd., 

Chester, Eng.
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PAGE FIVEHUSBAND IN JAIL; 
FAMILY DESTITUTE

f

BANKER DRAFTED; 
DRIVER EXEMPTED

THE NEXT OF KIN, 1
THE NEXT OF WNPARKDALE L.OL., NO. 207.

Those Who Wait 
And Wonder

Will Welcome

Mrs. McClung’s New Book

A,
”5^ S Sheppard; chaplain. 

W- «■ "Turner; recording secretary, 
George Hurst; financial secretary, 

^>b.bl80n; treasurer, Thomas 
Hu«t; lecturers, L. Burrows, W. Mc
Gregor; dimeter of ceremonies, A. Mc
Kenzie; committee, E. Ftaody, T. Mc
Mahon, G. Robbie, R. Mcllbemy, G. L. 
wnce. Tho officers were installed by 
Deputy District Master Stewart! who 
presented a 
J. Jameson-

I Unfit for Overseas, Deserts 
Because Home Duty Pay 

is Insufficient.

ity Teller Goes at Once ‘ and 
Teamstçr Gets Until 

May First.

s A

You may not need a 
plumber today or tomorrow, 
but. accidents are liable to 
happen at any time. The 

ere that you will 
need a good plumber sooner 
or later. When that time 
comes just phone Shannon. 
Cut out the name at the hot- 
tom and put it away for 
reference. And remember, 
no matter what part of the

W
5836-

'

IRCH REFUSES HELP \
William Laughlln Barnecott, 4SS 

Clendenan avenue, teller of the Mol- 
sons Bank, appeared with his manager 
before Judge Denton In theibighbor Forced to Public 

Appeal After Everything 
Else Fails.

appeal
court yesterday afternoon and asked 
for exemption on the grounds that he 
waa "absolutely essential.’’ This 
opinion, however, was not shared by 
oit'her the Judge or Major, Brim ton, the 
military representative, tho latter de
claring that a teller's Job was one of 
the easiest he knew of. . Appeal was 
disallowed'.

When the name of R. T. Addy of 
Î21 Rusholme road was called he was 
not prevent, but his tether appeared 
on his behalf, claiming that his son 
was needed in his business and that he 
Was wanted to drive his cart.

“Can’t you get a returned soldier 
to do that work?” asked the major, 
■but Mr. Addy said that tt took a long 
time to train a man for that kind of 
work. Exemption was allowed until 
May 1.

Claiming that he was the sole sup
port of his mother, William Norman 
Ryan, 413 Dundas street, asked for 
exemption. He also stated that he 
suffered from rheumatism.

"Finest thing In the world for 
rheumatism," declared

pest master’s Jewel to Bro, 
_______ i

COURT QUEEN OFFICERS.

At last night's meeting of Court 
Queen City, No. 8, C.O.F., in the For
esters* Hall the following officers were 
elected: J. Q. McDonald, C.R.; C. A. 
V. Kemp. V.C.R.; A. Jeffrey, chaplain;
E. H. Boye, financial secretary; R. 
Carter, recording secretary; W. B. 
Lambert, treasurer; R O’Grady, S.V.;
F. Busteed, J W.; R. C. Samuel, S.tiX 
C. Burke, J.B.; Dr. J. C. Carlyle, phy
sician.

y I
j

t;res-
vity,
Our

A particularly sad story of destitu
tion has been brought to the notice of 
The World and is deserving of publi
city. A woman with three young chil
dren who has struggled along os best 
she could for the past three months 
bas now reached the stage where in 
order to prevent her children from 
starving and freezing to death she 
must ask for outside help.

The father is at present serving a 
two-year term at the Jail farm for de
sertion fmm the army. Unable, thru 
physical unfitness, to go overseas, he 
was doing his bit by serving in the 
special service at home, drawing his 

1 Î1J.0 Per day. The family received 
no help from the patriotic fund, and 
the army pittance was insufficient to 
meet the many .needs of a growing 
'Imdiy. eo the husband deserted, tak- 
ng another job where he could make 
rafficient money to at lease feed and 
dottle his family,

Two-Year Sentence.
When discovered he was arrested 

and sentenced to two years for clesor- 
i lion. Rather than see his family suf- 
| Artero insufficient food he preferred 
. to-take his chance against the army. 

But this was not a satisfactory excuse 
to the military officials and discipline 
tmart be maintained, eo he was taken 
from his family and they were let: 

fc along as best they could, 
neighbor who had done all that 

was possible within her own limited 
menus called upon the minister of the 
church where the children were regu
lar attendants at Sunday school and 
asked him If the Church could not aid 
*- —*ne way. He replied thajt owing to
— »vy expenses entailed in the up
keep of the obureh, it ’ would be 
<‘uite impossible for them to give any

Neighbor's Last Resort.
Sa nothing was. done. and. the 

neighbor, hat knowing what next to 
do, decided that the only course left
— make the matter public.

1 Charity is not asked, as the woman is
■ able and willing to give her services 

In return for any aid which she may 
receive, but In order that there be no 

. further suffering aid must come

hich âty you are in, business or a‘Next of Kin»your home is located, Shan. 
Don’s cars cover the whole 
city and answer every call.

od
.pyer,

er on 
every 
usiest

DISTRICT LODGE MEETING.

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Loyal Orange District Lodge of Centre 
Toronto was held In Victoria Hall. 

. ,_!vae pest district masters'
and the chairs were filled 

by the following paet district master»: 
w. Bro. H. Lovelock, chairman; Geo. 
Harr s I.P.O M ; Alex. Harris, D.D.M.; 
B. Kirk, chaplain; W. J. Dunlop, record- 
!"* Bocrelair; W. Crawford, financial 
secretary; T. Cook, treasurer; James 
Jennlnp, D. of C.; James Law and T. 
H. Wilson, lecturers; T. A. Murphy, I. 
T, «nd F. Powers. O.T. There were 
shout 260 present, nearly every lodge in 
the district being represented, and ad
dresses were given by the following 
brethren: R.W. Bro. Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, K.C., M.L.A. ; R.W. Bro. H. C. 
Hoçken grand master, Ontario West; 
MAJor Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon, county 

Berlle and Bro-

i-ark 73S-739v or
t

Those Who Wait and Wonder
Among all the books that have been published 
this year none stands out like Mrs. McClung9s

It is human in its appeal and 
shows us the altered conditions at home and 
the great part the women are taking in the 
war, the sacrifices they have made for free
dom and democracy. It is a book brimful of 
interest from start to finish and a hook that 
will live, not only in Canada« but the world over.

the major. 
Keveo: get that in France.” Claim 

wha disallowed..
large sum raisedill and

TO HELP ANIMALS Claim is Allowed.
Judge Coatsworth allowed the claim 

of Isaac FH nee tone Jackson, 74 Henry 
street, who stated; that one af his 
brothers was In the Canadian

icted til
TOrmTn.WsVs^m°H,.,^xAPDPle^,rHU-

overseas
forces and that another one was in the 
United States army.

G. H. Mallary, McMaster Hall, told 
the judge that be required two years 
to complete his arts course, and a 
letter was read from his father, ip 
Which tt was statied that his son’s 
work was of “national Interest.” Placed 
In class two.

A lengthy letter was read from the 
vice-president of the G.T.R., support
ing the claim of John Daniels, a brake- 
man, _ÿt 60 Cecil street.

The Toronto Humane Society has re
ceived subscriptions totaling $961.on for 

t*’e.re**6f of the animals of Sîiows:- 8üb8cribe™ to date are £

City of Toronto.....................
Lillian J. McKay, Woodstock, Ont
A.S.D., Toronto ...........
M. Freeman, Toronto '...........

Aracnne ..................... ..
° Roche's F

H. B. Walker, Toronto ....
H. Henderson \............... •••••
24 Rowanwood Avenue 
&4V» ?! Sroye Avenue 

Biahop ot Toronto .......
ASu.tnA,r.HOrW

Anonymous ...............
Per Alice B. Mansfield 
Edward Adie, 8 Victor avenue '' 
vreV- 55^ Mrs. Archibald Fleming Mrs. Chas. B, Fulford Brockvlil? 
Msa^et McKay, w ët NtohoîL

W. Harris’* Co.',' Ltd! '
r!ad att SnÜth’ 138 Warren,

twsssïïi»:»»": >•«
Wlnnifred Hoekin .......... .........
™ J>.'PJïon* Toronto ........
E.Mitchell, Toronto!.. '
Gertrude V. Anderson J!
e M,uS^r,orntCa.nada. '6oi,: :
&n^,'„bHeath ^ ioô:ôô

fUnd' D‘X°n’ 8,5 Leopold street Too

£5a§a‘'
Wm. Davies Co. .. ...................
Farmers’ Dairy...........
Rabbi Jacobs .........
«Mvtt Hart' Ho^- ' 'PT

solved
which

arther, “Next of Kin."SOCIAL LODGE OFFICERS.

The following are the newly-elected of
ficers for Social Lodge, No. 333, I.O.O.F.: 
w- Hughes, N.G.; H. G. Cluff, vlce- 
! A. Ferguson, recording secretary;
V. H. Fallla, financial secretary; W J. 

Gadway treasurer; Dr. J. E. Tuck, phy
sician; C. Graham, J. 8lose and A, E. 
Newell, trustees, end H. Kirch, J.PjG.

KNIGHTS OF MALTA MEET.

The Knights of Malta, St. John Com- 
mander, No. 1, met in Victoria Hall, 
when, following the regular busi
ness, a social evening was held. The 
following are the newly-elected officers: 
A. Kay, commander; R. E. A, Land lleu- 
tenant commander; A. G. Howard, pre- 
latej_, W. H. Cllndlnnlng, captain of 
guards; W. R. Shee, chancellor; W B. 
Alien, financial chancellor; Andrew Lane, 
almoner; G. H. Bourne, herald at arms; 
G. Thornton, musical director; E. C. 
Freeman, first guard; W. W. Poste, sec
ond guard; F. Bell, warden; W. R Glock- 
ling, sentinel; W. H. Gates, ' sword- 
bearer, and G, O. Merson, marshal.

EASTERN SCARLET CHAPTER.

i!oo
j 1.00

2.00
..TO

38.00
5.00sales-

intion. 2.00
5.00 The letter

stated that "further depletion of our 
staff would clause serique emJbarrass- 
nunt In the movement of troops and 
?nimitions.” Exemption granted.

L Petlack, (>'l Mutual street, stated 
he was bom It) Warsaw and was not 
a British subject. He was granted 
emption by the local tribunal, but this 
decision was appealed by the military 
representative.

“What I want to know is, ami I en
titled to a vote?” asked Petlack. "If 
a man pays taxeg, surely Jhe is entitled 
to a vote."

Judge Coatsworth lnfottrted him that 
the paying of taxes was a privilege of 
every citizen, but that of exercising a 
franchise was il- «padal one of only 
true British subjects.

“Don’t think I am a coward, and If I 
have to go X guess I can, but others 
get away with it,” said Petlack.

lit transpired, however, that hie 
father was a British subject and 
emptlon was refused.

Four Brothers Overseas.
The military representative ap

pealed the decision of the local tri
bunal in the case 05,,Victor Blguale, 36 
■Lipplnoott street. It,was Stated that 
Blguale had four ' brothers overseas, 
and Judge Coatsworffii was of the opin
ion that hts family had done its bit 
and granted exemption.

Biblical quotations flew afround 
Judge CoatsworWs court yesterday 
afternoon like shrapnel at Feetubert 
when R. J. Jess, 266 Mutual stfreet, 
who described himself as a member of 
the sect known as the Plymouth 

On your next trip to Western Brethr«b told the court that his re-
da why not travel l' ÜBiàn would not allow him to fight,
see the wnnZ!r , , ! route' but that Peter said' “I must sheath
see the wonderful land opened up In the sword.”
Northern Ontario by the Transcon- “Don’t you think as a citizen you1 
tin-ental Railway and gain a g-limnee should be willing to dpfendi your citi-'
minmgarea”n?and tDe CobaIt silver zt‘nshie>?” aakM hlg hoBDr-

«“■» «hii”y=„;r
tional Limited will

6.00
3.00

1Y AS 
TRE-

2.00
a3.00 jce. .. 10.00 /

Parade
. 25.00

2.60
10.00
10.00

ex-

6.00e antici
pes and

10.00

2.00
50.00We

AT THE LASTers who 
class of 
:o us to 
ye offer

1.00
quiékly.

Guests Are Carried From
Burning Cadillac Hotel

1.00 O, God, who .hears the smallest cry 
That ever rose from human soul, 

Be near my mother when she reads 
My name upon the Honor Roll. 

And when she sees it written there, 
Dear Lord, stand to, behind her chair.

2.00
. 25.00 
• 25.00

2i00
The Eastern Scarlet Chapter held its 

regular monthly meeting in Vic
toria Hall, the chair being taken by 
T. Booth, worshipful companion. Several 
candidates were tealted and the regular 
routine business of the chapter was 
transacted.

3.00
V 1.00'Thy Cadillac Hotel, 6-8 Teraulay 

street, was considerably damaged by 
lire yesterday morning. The Maze ori
ginated in a, pile of papers and

/

[fou will 
the true* 
hat will

-, The above, is one verse from one of the poems in 
Clung s Next of Kin. '

.. „ — .. eapr-ir**
the cellar and was flrot discovered 
7,16 a.m. by George Palmer, who 

• abouit to call a guest on the first 
or, when he amerced smoke. He at 

■ .awakened tne proprietor, J. j. 
M- rapatrlck, who telephoned in the 
I “«n»- Deputy Chief Corbett re-

ex-
Ç^rs. Mc-1.00

115.00GLENDALE LODGE MEETS. A. :: K i
This is not a book of poems, although there are several running 

through the book of literary importance and containing that ele
ment ot human force that strikes rr—

..Glendale Lodge, No. 437, I. O. O. F„ 
hold ltq regular meeting In the Oddfel
lows' mmmm 
tlatory degree was wdrked. The meeting 
was presided over by Norman ifr. 
N. G., and the following are the new of- 
«="» tor 2»18: W. Wells, N. G.; E. 
Kirby, V. G.; N. Masales, J. P, a.; J. 
Black, R. S.: C. Longbottom, F. S.; A. 
J. Peters, treasurer; Dr. E. A. E. Howard, 
phjitlclan, and W. Heep, trustee.

2.CO
hTemple, when the lnl- 5.56

Total
$951.50et root’s, !William Beaifton, one of the 

who was on the second floor, 
>rcome by smoke and was car- 

f| rl*d 'down a fire escape In a soml- 
! 1 comcIous condition by a fireman.

I " afltrlbirte the saving of my build
ing and the live» of my' guests and 
family to the speedy and heroic work 
of the firemen," stated the proprietor. 
It Is thought that $200 will cover the 
«tire loss.

Many of 6he fifty guests stopping at 
the hotel were members of the various 
.theatrical companies that are playing 
In Toronto this week. The majority of 
them were young women, all of whom 
vere safely escorted down the fire es
capes and ladders by the firemen. The 
fire chief attributed the cause to de- 
lective wires or apontaiueous combus
tion. The hlaze did not get above the 
pound floor.

new route to western
CANADA POPULAR.

Runs Through Famous Clay Belt of 
New Ontario and the Cobalt 

Mining District,SUNNYSIDE LODGE MEETS.
\Sunnyaide Lodge. No. 449, I. O. O. F„ 

met in the OddleHowe' Temple. J. 
Singer, H. G., presided, 
was a large attendance of members and 
omioh important business was transacted. 
The following are the niewly-elected offi- 
cers for the ensuing year: J. Grtesman, 
N. G : f. Coben, vice-G.; L. M. Stager, 
recording secretary; W. S. Lee. financial 
eocrclary; ,E. Gaiter, treasurer, and Dr. 
D. H. I awman, physician. One candidate 
was matin ted to the lodge. This lodge 
has invested the sum of $1000 In the Vic
tory Loan.

There

NGS Pricer
“My citizenship is In heaven,” 

swered the applicant
“Would you have us submit to the 

Germans and let them rule the world?"
“I cannot say what I would do," an

swered Jess.
‘Then you are not fût to live In this 

country,” declared Judge Coatsworth 
emphatically.

“Pelter said ‘Do good,’ so you go to 
France and do good there,” said Major 
McCarthy. Exemption disallowed.

/an-

$1.25
ma-

* „ carry you to To-
ronto, where the "National" starts on

No°ïS,„Ba,r
ment Line) to Cochrane, and 
Canadian Government Railways to 
Winnipeg, where it links up with the 

Trunk Pacific for all Important 
points in W estern Canada.

A pleasant daylight run to Toron-
l?’ a” ey,enlnS ln the Queen City and 
the National is ready to carry you 
westward. The departure of the "Na
tional from Toronto la at 9.00 p.m 
on Tuesdays. Thursday and Satur
days. North Bay is reached next 
•morning, and there opens for your 
admiration all the lakeland beauties 
of the territory served by the T. &
N‘ 9' y?.®1 These are followed by a 
wonderfully interesting trip through 
the sparsely populated territory of 
New Ontario, giving the .traveler an 
opportunity of inspecting this fertile' 
region. Including the famed clay belt 
where tens of thousands ’ of settlers 
will make their homes in, the future 
The area of New Ontario is 830,000 
square 'miles, fully four times the size 
of Old Ontario, and in addition to 
great expanses of good farming land, 
it has wonderful resources in timber, 
minerals, water power, fish and game.

The three railways have combined 
to make the passenger service over 
this new road the equal of that offered 
anywhere on the continent. The 
smooth, straight and ilevel roadbed 
embodies all that has been learned' 
in three-quarters of a century of rail
road building. The dining car ser
vice is unexcelled and the greatest 
travel comfort is assured. Full par
ticulars from any Grand Trunk Ticket 
Agent, or C. E. Horning, District 
Passenger Agent. Toronto.

homing elections, 1 
fferin street, who ■ j 
candidate for the 
F, has decided to 
[contest owing to j

CENTRAL LODGE OFFICERS. /

Tbu fegukir meeting of Central Lodge, 
322, I. O. O. F., was held oW'Wednes

day in the Oddfellows' Temple, the chair 
being taken by .W. McGinnis, N. G. The 
ft.Mowing are the newly-elected officers 
for 1918, who will be Installed early ln 

new year: T. Dowling, N. G.; G. 
McHugh vice-G.; J. J., Noeth. _ warden; 
T. W. Myers, conductor; J. Grady re
cording secretary; W, J. Davis, ftaan- 
cfal secretary; w. Butchard, treasurer; 
J. W. Howard, chaplain; R. J. Robinson, 
L. S , W Jones, I. G.; H. Davis, O. C.; 
H. Rouse E. S. N. G.; W. Scott, L S. 
N. G. ; J. Lamont, L. S. V. G. ; Dr. 
Norman Allen, physician; W. McGinnis, 

and H. Minns and T. W. Davis, 
district repreeentatives. It was reported 
ïït,t,?llr stn?BS boxea have been sent to 
the 11 members of the lodge

OVER HUNDRED SPEEDERS.
••me Pay Before Court Opens and 

Misa Christmas Spirit.
IE COMiNC. 1 &*: ------ r—

1 the flrst court sitting A Harri
es Promise* One." .j J*08 Hall, Mlmipo. presided over by 
le Foster. . . "?■ Magistrate Douglag Davidson yester-

teB day- there were 106 cases of motor 
I speeding on the new highway. Among 
I Lh,ose w^o paid fines were the Hydro- 

Electric Power Commission., Unlver- 
V*Jy avenue; Robert Fitzsimmons 
I Airplane Works at Beamsville; and 
I Bates & Dodds, charged with speed- 
F with an ambulance. The Christ- 
I made the magistrate len-
I ltn‘’ 80 none the fines v/ere more 
I “an $6. A number of those eum- 
t moned lost by . promptness, having: 

Mid the usual $10 and costs before 
court sitting.

kFUNERAL OF LATE MRS. KING.

'The funeral of the late Mrs, Isabel 
«race King, wife of the late 
John King, K.C., was held yesterday 

• "ternoon from St. Andrew’s Church, 
King street. The death of Mrs. King 
occurred at the home of her son, Hon. 
"• D. Mackenzie King, at Roxbor- 
ough, Ottawa, last Tuesday. Mrs. H. 
M. Lay of Walkerton, and Hon. W. 
~ M. King of, Ottawa were in at
tendance at the funeral services.

SPECIAL MEETING COUNCIL.

City council will hold a special ses- 
“on next Thursday to pass the plumb- 
eJ8’license bylaw, which was omitted 
*t the last meeting. The mayor will 
*j*Ç Present a draft resolution pro- 
udmg for an application to the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
Mtt*an order compelling the Metro
politan Railway Company to present 
tityetalle,i Btatement of claim .to the

1.;

the

1 PEOPLE CODDLED TOO MUCH.

So States Insurance Man at Enquiry 
at Parliament Buildings.

Fire insurance questions touching 
the grain business in Port Arthur and 
Fort William were brought up at the 
enquiry into insurance rates before 
Mr. Justice Hasten who is sitting as 
a commissioner at the parliament, 
buildings, at yesterday's session. S. 
W. Ray, Port Arthur, who represents 
the insurance agents said that * most 
of the business was written by com
panies outside Ontario by agents who, 
he was Informed, received 20 per 
cent., while Ontario agents could only 
collect 15 per cent.

Speaking of the solicitation neces
sary to secure insurance business, Mr. 
Ray gave it as his opinion that “the 
people are nursed and coddled too 
much.” Further, he thought insur
ance rates should be more uniform.

R. Phllpot, representing Fort Wil
liam agents, said the total capacity ot 
the elevators there represented $120,- 
000,000 and only $33,000,000 was writ
ten in Ontario. He pointed to the 
saving that would result If it was all 
written in Ontario. The $2,000,000 
business in foundries also went out
side, altho the city had bonused the 
companies.
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A book that will eventually be read by every man and 
woman ii>* Canada.

All Booksellers

overseas.

THE NEXT OF MNTHE NEXT OF MNGRAND COURT FRIDAY.

The grand court of the S.OA will meet 
m session all day today in

,?a11 Pn c»Hege street, when 
representatives from nearly every court 
*5?, evi)6ct0<? to be Present. The session 
will be an important one, as among the 
many important questions that will come 
up for discussion will be that of the new 
schedule of dues and sick benefit. Among 
the high officials who will be present 
are Dr. Ferguson, A.. Fraser,
Kooerteon, grand secretary, and 
others.

■ewewow I

THOMAS ALLEN, -
TORONTO

Publisher
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SIGNIFICANCE OF CAPTURE, COL. MACHIN SEES PREMIER.

Victory of British at Jerusalem la Veteran From Kenora Refuses to Be 
Moat Important. Interviewed on Conscription.

NO TALK,OF ELECTION.

Legislature Will Not Be Dissolved 
Before Next Session-

PENNY SANK SAVINGS.

apt!
.

Reports from the ivities of the 
Penny Bank ln the schools thruout 
Canada, and particularly in Toronto,' 
make interesting reading. ' Individu
ally the schools record what may seem 
a very small amount monthly, but in 
the aggregate the amount saved by the 
children is by no means inconsiderable.

In Toronto for September and Oc
tober the average for the pupils in 
attendance wa» 31 cents, and thruout 
the Dominion 29 cents. The total for 
Toronto during the same months was 
$32,874. Yet with all this It does not 
seem that the pupils are sufficiently 
impressed with the wartime spirit of 
saving, for ln this connection Inspec
tor Cowley draws the attention of 
principals to the following statement 
by Prof. MacKenzie, manager of the 
Penny Bank:

"During October, 1917, the children 
of Toronto deposited $22,607 in the 
Penny Bank. That seems a large ,
amount, but I was told yesterday by VETERANS GET GRANTS.
a social service worker who has been --------- -

moved Investigating the moving picture shows The Vvord of control granted $250 
the parliament that that is less than one-half of the j each to A, B, C a id t> Companifij of 

avenue- j amount spent by children at these I the C.reut War Veterans’ Association 
_____g cheap movie» dunns the same period." 4 Xot theit Christmas, tree fund*

ECT OFFICERS. That the capture of Jerusalem by 
the British represents the second, and 
probably, moat important step in the 
final victory of the pan-Arabian, and. 
pro-British movement over the pan- 
Turkish and pro-Hunnish propaganda 
for ultimate control of the entire Ma- 
hommedaà world. was the central 
theme of Rev. Canon Gould's inspir
ing address upon, the "Impérial Sig
nificance of the Capture of Jerusa
lem," before a large gathering at à 
luncheon of the Umpire Club at the 
Cafe Royal yesterday 
Canon Gould was canon of the Chris
tian Cathedral of Jerusalem. and, 
therefore, was enabled to speak with 
authority upon on« of the most mo
mentous events in the Christian era.

With the Dominion elections over, 
the municipal campaign under way 
and. of short duration, attention is 
more or less directed to the provincial 
field, because next year; marks the 
final under the ordinary course of 
events ln the life of the present legis
lature.

Thus far no mention of the subject 
has been made in official circles 
member of the cabinet says there will 
not be an election until after the next 
session. How soon or hawlong it may 
be after that he would not venture to 
suggest. There is a probability that 
the life of the legislature may be ex
tended. but if this Is not done an elec
tion sometime In 1918 will be held.

Col- H. A. Machin, MJ,.A. for Ke
nora, was a visitor at the parliament 
buildings yesterday, and held a pri
vate conference with Premier Hearst. 
Cdl. Machin, a veteran of the South 
African war, liag seen active service 
in the ptesent campaign, and is now 
a member of the military service 
tour cil at Ottawa, 
have been requisitioned by the gov
ernment for the organization for con
scription.

He politely and firmly refused to 
be interv iewed in regard to the 
workings cf the Military Service Act, 
and would not dlucuss the question 
of conscription as it affects Quebec-

—

n Had Successful1 
Reports Read. ' j

/

ARBITRATORS THRJJ SOON.

The board of arbitration appointed 
by the city council to discuss the 
grievances between Street Commis
sioner Wilson and the mon of his 
department expects to finish Its work 
next wtek, Walter Brown, the sca
vengers’ representative on the board 
stated last night A conference was 
held yeeterday afternoon, at which 
much evidence was taken, and an
other will be held this afternoon at 
1 o’clock.

etlng of the West.«t 
Stock Association, , "]

the following offl- I \ 
[ton. presidents. W.,» 4 
president, J. Beg- _ 
W. Van DowsbutR 1 ™ 

ns (second); tree-6 
iretary. G. H. Cole*: * 4 

Messrs. Gibson, 
as, Askln, Brough JÊ 
ti. Lee, I. W. Van

i.s presented by th* 
Balance on hand 01 £

j-

FtlRST (WINTER-CAUGHT *i|SH:

shipment of 
winter-caught fish from Lake Nipis- 
slng, und containing whitefish, pick
erel and p,ke. arrived in Toronto, 
and was n very good sample, 
department at the parliament build
ings i« locking to larger quantities 
after New Year’», and hopes to be 
better able to cope with the demand 
for this food.

His services' Yesterday the first

A
NOW OLEO IS TOO HIGH. ..

The•*Er’ Hastings is authority for the 
■ratement that the price of 37 cents 

Wund charged in Toronto for oleo
margarine Is too high.

■i'êU 22“* Price should 
■ a pound.

afternoon.

m
The M. O. H. 
not exceed 30

RATEPAYERS. SUING CITY FOR DAMAGES.

Before Judge Clute yesterday a 
case was started in which Mrs- A. Mc
Mullen, 991 East Gee-rand street, was 
suing the city for unstated damages 
for injuries she sustained when she 
tlipped vn same ice around a pole op
posite 993 East Gcrrard sareel lasl 
Jfebruaxi, Xbd case is proceeding.

1/PfNE Gramikted .Ejelidg,

-,: ussiMBas
Ce.» Chicago «

» -■r of the central

Wi MOVES.
.?'Ti I3t4i*Mk mT? *-»«. I».et at 8 p.m. au ■ Ms headqiu'rters from

ssr-Tifl ttïïi'ü’-ïïïîS....

WILL REPAIR SYNAGOGUE.
HALIFAX RELIEF REPORT. rThe city archtiect has granted per- 

. , missicn ♦0 tho congregation of the i
Tolal su .scriptions to the1 Halifax Jewish aynagogue at 56 Maria street ! 

iclief und reaches }26^249.24 last i to repair the building at a

’
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What Montreal Star Saja

of Today.
From The Montreal Daily Star, 

December 8, 1917.
THE NEXT OF KIN, or Those

Who Wait and Wonder, by
Nellie L. McClung. (Toronto:
Thomas Allen).
The book 1s a collection of 

short sketches and poems, all 
glowing with kindness and lit 
by a splendid resolve.

Humor abounds, but serious
ness not Infrequently merges 
Into pathos.

Delicious is the tale about the 
obedient wife who was stirred 
to disobedience by her hue- 
band’s recruiting speeches; and 
stinging is the indictment of the 
slacker—ln uniform; but one is 
sorry for the Folish maid whose 
last name sounded like a tray 
of dishes falling. Nothing, it 
may be, is more Indicative of 
Mrs. McClung’s stand than her 
assertion that "The biggest 
thing in life is the mental atti
tude"; and no little bit of her 
book is more characteristic of 
her disregard of convention 
than the first verse of the poem 
called “At,the Last!"

Toronto Star Editorial

“The Next of Kin."
Some excellent books on the 

war have been wrltteta most of 
them dealing with experiences 
at the front or on the way, but 
JMrs. Nellie L. McClung’s 
book treats of the war from 
other, angle.

“The Next of Kin, or Those 
Who Wait .and Wonder,” is the 
title of It The Ibook ideals 
with the home-staying enflv of 
the war, the people here, and 
families, those who wait and 
wonder.

.The reader is introduced to 
a variety of persons taking 
much or little interest in the 
war, and one knows all these 
people in daily life. This is a 
book of importance, and Mrs. 
McClung has arrived in real 
earnest with this volume.
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The German Peace Proposals.
In the peace terms floated oiit by Germany yes

terday as a feeler we have In the first Instance the 
evidence of Germany’s plight; in the second place, a 
situation of considerable danger for the alllee in the 
possibility of others besides the Russians being tempt
ed from their allegiance to the common cause; and 
in the third place, the clearest evidence of the craft 
of Germany which1 has still to be countered by the 
democratic nations.

We may feel quite sure that however badly other 
eountries have suffered, however weakened their forces 
may foe, however weary of war and anxious to get 
back to peace conditions, Germany has suffered no 

has been no less robbed of her strength, is 
as less weary of the war. > It is the one thing to re
member in a fight that the efforts of one’s opponent 
must have been as trying as fine’s own. 
all things necessary to foe remembered in this fight 
when any opportunity afforded the enemy to recu
perate will certainly be followed in a few years By 
a e-eater war than the present. Germany is fully as 
exhausted as any of her opponents, and it is only the 
whip of the slave driver that urges on heç bona- 
sotdiere to face the. armies of the free nations. The 
free men, unspurred, ungoaded, may halt the sooner, 
but they must not give up the struggle. The nation 
tttat holds out a few weeks the longer is the nation 
that wins. No ill-advised counsels of peace should be 
listened to • now. The stone has been rolled almost 
to the top of the hill. Let us not be stupid enough 
(0 let it roll down again.

Our danger will arise from some weakening in 
other lines than our own. Italy might be tempted. 
The proposals to the Balkan kingdoms "are obviously 
intended to detach them from the allied cause. United 
we stand. Should Germany succeed in dividing us, 
we might not fall, but we should find it a task to 
steady ourselves for the shock with which Germany 
would attack. The withdrawal of Russia has been 
a heavy blow. Another similar one might be deadly. 
Fortunately our allies are all Jcyal, and not likely to 
listen to the voice of the tempter.

It ie above

The craft of the proposals Is plain 
who know Germany.

• sound plausible, but even the Germans themselves are

enough to those 
of it they mayOn fhe face

suspicious of these peace proposals—the Germans, that 
is,, like the Independent Socialists, who ~are alfle to 
think, for themselves. The Leipsiger Folkszeitung 
has assailed the Russian separate peace movement as 

v “the greatest danger yet menacing German and Euro
pean democracy,” and the Bolshevik! are Renounced 
b4v this newspaper as "traitors to the Russian revolu- 

v tion.” The leaven is at work in Germany, and these
thinkers will agree in a similar view regarding the 
new peace proposals.

A plebiscite for Alsace-Lorraine may sound well, 
but if the Germans are to compile the list of voters 
what could it mean? The prize the Germans hold, 
which they stole from France, is the mines of coal 
and iron, without which no war could have been waged 
by them. To suppose that the Germans would allow 
this prize to be pleblscited away may please some 
pacifists, but is not in accord with common sense. On 
the other hand, France has fought for Alsace-Lorraine 
as much as for anything. The people of these last 
provinces are essentially French and wish to return 

-to their own flag. Germany’s proposal therefore can
not foe entertained.t

The suggestion that Germany pa$y England for the 
colonies lost by her in the war to British arms, and 
that the money be applied to the restoration of Bel
gium, Serbia, Rumania and northern France, might 
suit Simple Simon, but it would never do for the" "pie
man. Valuable and all as the German colonies 
their value would never begin to .restore the ravages 
which German savagery has wreaked upon the deso
lated territories of Belgium, France, Serbia and Ru
mania. "Their value would not cover the injury 
to one of these countries alone. Not; can Britain be 
trapped into a deal for selling the people of any colony 
into the cruel hands of German imperialism again.

And why should

are

done

Britain^ pay for the destruction 
Wrought by Germany? Germany has done the evil, 
and would escape all payment under the subterfuge of 
paying for a cheap bargain and havin the seller anni»

e proceeds to liquidate Germany’s 
ifi the most preposterous proposal of the lot.

^ Nor ie there a word in the peace suggestions about 
Athe freedom and independence of Belgium.
Hthat Von Tirpitz insists that Germany retain Belgium.

The new idea is that Britain pay for its restoration 
I and repair while Germany remains in possession. This 

also is preposterous.

The proposal that the Russian 
Baltic and the Black Sea and bordering on Prussia 
be Independent “under a'German plan” is no better

in full. It

We know

provinces on the

than the suggestion that Poland be an independent 
kingdom under Austmn suzerainty. Much indepen
dence there would be In either case! 
tfiTy officers would attend to the independence.

Turkey is to remain intact, according to the Gei- 
The corridor to the Persian Gulf is 

to be protected by German and Austrian suzerainties1; 
and Turkey intact will continue to be the plague spot 
of Europe, massacring despot of her weaker neigh
bors at the.behest of Germany, and perpetual 
to the Arabs, the Egyptians, Armenians' and all the 
dwellers in Mesopotamia. There is nothing in this 
to satisfy the blood that cries to heaven for vengeance 
from every corner of these lands.

The disarmament of the nations and the freedom 
of the seas and the politics of commerce are to be left 
to a peace conference; where Germany would have all 
»er agents busy setting the twenty-one nations, her 
foes, by the ears.. That sounds clever, perhaps, for 
Germany, hut it will not sound clever to President 
Wilson, who demands that the world foe made safe 
for democracy;, nor for Britain, whose sword will

German mill-

man intentions.

menace
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“ K AMER ADE !”be sheathed until tfce cause in which it was Canada “Carries On.”never 
drawn is victorious.

Thè sign and token of that victory will foe the bag 
and baggage banishment of the Hohenzfillerns from 
Germany, and the Germans are beginning to appre
ciate that fact.

i
* From The New York Tribune- » 
lLaat April on the shell-scarred 

slopes of Vlmy Ridge Canada at the • 
front gave proof of her courage, her 
devotion, her strength. The “maple 
leaf’ planted on one of the great bul
warks of German tyranny in France 
was a final evidence if the attitude 
cf ore-half of North America to the 
Roche threat to civilization.

Before Vimy the Canadians had 
borne thqir part nobly. It was sol
diers otf the Dominion who broke the 
first weight of the German thrust 
after the gae attack in the second 
battle of Ypres. The British Empire 
will lung remember gratefully the ■ 
sacrifices of the ‘ILlttle Black Devils” 
and the “Rrincees Pate” on that 
blood-soaked jground about Ypres, 
where the’ veteran army of Britain— 
the “old contemptibles”—found thfolr 
glory and their graves in October 
and Novembtr, 1914.

>.if the Canadians at the front there 
was no qvwtlon. They had 'seen the 
German thing as it was. Their com
rades had been “gassed" and cruci
fied- Their fellow-Canadlans had 
fought cleanly and bravely against a 
barbarism which expressed itself in 
methods and in tricks which were 
beneath the contempt of white men 
and .below the level of savages. Can
ada at the front knew the German— \
t-ut what df Canada behind the front, 
tlireo thousand . miles pway—would > 
that lino hold, too? •
'"'"Well, the wprld has dts 
The politicians doubted. The weal;, 
the weary, the conquered and the dis- 
lcjal spread their forecast^ and pro
claimed the outcome- They are an
swered; so art, doubting politicians 
and faint-hearted patriots the world 
over. As the American democracy 
found Itself by re-electing Lincoln jn 
1S64, the Canadian democracy has 
justified itself in 1917 .by re-enlisting 
for the war, by accepting the maij 
end the methods which alone promise 
victory.
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X SizI\ 3-1Cambrai Back-Fire. ÉExl V

Action has been taken over the failure of certain 
sections of the army* after Byng’s dash towards Cam
brai to hold the territory gained. Chancellor Bonar 
Law could not tell how many generals had been re
called yesterday, but there was a tremendous clean
up to judge by the gossip and rumors that are abroad. 
The British mails must be awaited for more precise 
particulars, but promotion^ which will be gazetted iu 
due course will give the most reliable clues.

The important thing is that the chief command is 
alive to the necessity of expunging afiy possible weak
ness in front of the enemy. That our troops,, thru 
the fault of their immediate leaders, should have been 
unprepared for. a come-back on the part of the Ger
mans after such vital losses was a crime, and in any 
other army "There would have been—sterner measures 
than recalls to warn others.

It is highly probable that had Byng’s gains been 
held to their original limit further movements would 
have followed, and the clearing aJ the Belgian coast
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Mad’1 mdeveloped. The Germans were able to draw on their 
Russian 

s^ or

i- Bea
iSBaK dellines, and took advantage of British careless- 

weakness in very clever military fashlfifo, with 
the result that the campaign rests awaiting American 
reinforcements.
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Tab!\/ABritish ’ Power in the East. 1<3 InCv tk OCanon Gould’s eloquent address at the Empiré 

Club yesterday brought out once more the immense 
importance to the British Empire of the ’Arab and 
Moslem influence in the east. He laid great stress 
on the fact that the three holy places of three great 
religions were now under the control of Britain or 
her allies. Sinai, on the Sinai Peninsula, was sacred 
to the Jews. Mecca, the sacred city of the Mahomet
ans, was in the hands of our Arab allies. Jerusalem, 
the sacred city of the Christians, second only to Mecca 
in the hearts of the Moslems and more sacred to them 
than Medina, was pow also under t£e British flag.

The reason for the loyalty of the Arabs and xthe 
Moslems to Britain dates foâck to 1824, when the 
British navy suppressed piracy in the Red Sea and the 
eastern seas generally, and made a treaty with the 
Arabs of perpetual amity. That treaty has been" -re
ligiously observed; and it accounts for the fact that 
King George has 80,000,000 Moslems under his 
sceptrp) 60^000,000 of them in India, not one of whom. 
Canon Gould was assured, had been charged with dis
affection or disloyalty.

This treaty was at the basis of the Pan-Arabian
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DOMINION’S TRADE 
MAKES BIG GAINS

FISH CATCH LESS; 
PRICES DOUBLED

It is a Stirring thing, this victory 
of democracy in Canada over all the 
forces which make for surrender and 
for worse than surrender. The voice 
of the first allied electorate to be 
heard in many, many months Is a 
sign for all gllied statesmen to ob
serve and heed. Canada has 
400,000 men to Europe; Canada has 
borne more than 125,000 casualties; 
but to the call of duty Canada’s 
sponse j is immediate anfl unmistak
able. It is a response which win he 
heard the world over. It is a response

/ HARMONY SCHEME JOH~i

v ■

Huge Increase Noted Com
pared With Those of,

Pre-War Days.
■

Tremendous Total Attained 
in Eight Months of 

-Fiscal Year.

Plafi to Elect Council N 
Identified With Either of 

Two Factions.

co:sent

SPlre-
movement, as distinguished from the Pan-Turanian or 
Pan-Turkish. The latter was, Teutonic and t/h 
British in its sympathies. When General Townshend 
was surrounded at Kut-el-Amara and forced to 
render it was the Pan-Arabian movement that kept the 
whole Arab world from rising and sweeping the British 
into the sea, as the Germans expected they would.

It had become a proverb and finally an oath in the 
east to swear by the faith of a Briton.

1
Special to The Toronto Worty.

Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 20.—Efforts are 
being made here to establish.” harmo::. 
between the two factions that have been 
at odds since the name-changing «un». • 
paign, by the inauguration of a move
ment to do away with an election he.- , 
in connection with the selecting of a 
municipal council for 1918. There 1» a 
general opinion prevailing that the pres
ent cotmcil Is not sufficiently representa
tive, and the hope is expressed that a 
plan can be hit upon which will give r 
city, a council composed of men who 
have not been In any way Identified with 
elthdr of the factions that have disrupted 
the city since the spring of 1916. 
ïThe proposal of Henry Duroart of this 

city that Mayor Vross be elected by ac
clamation, and that a representative 
.committee be chosen to select "five men 
satisfactory to the local manufacturers, < 
five men satisfactory to local merchants 
and business men, and five men sati|fac- 
tory to the local labor elements, Is meet- 

.lflg with popular approval.
Cast night, at a meeting of the now- 

famous Citizens' League, speeches were - 
made favoring a get-together movement, 
and a committee was appointed to gather 
information regarding available candi#-3 
dates for the city council. One of the 
results of Monday’s election In this city 
has been "the clearing of the air, and both 
sides are now willing to agree that the 
money that would be spent In a municipal 
election might better be spentjn behalf 
of patriotic work. It, Is generally be
lieved that thqfelection of an acclamation 
council along the lines suggested will :i 
mean the establishment of harmony 
good-feeling In the city.
HENRY WILLIAM TURNER DEAD. '

Was Prominent in Boating Circles 
and Member of Yacht ;Club. .

e former !Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The total catch of 
seafish in the whole of Canada during 

which will be noted in Berlin ap well the month of November realized a value 
aa in London. Is lt-.too much to sub- of $2,145,240 at the foodnt of landing, ac- 
ipect It may even be heard In Rome? cording to a statement, issued by the de- 

The United States will congratu- partal9nt of the naval service today. In 
late and pay just tribute to its neigh- November year the total catch was
boring democracy for Its decision. In at,*1,07?'*f8' Th® lncreajse
a _ z» __ , . ' in the value of the catch is largely ac-a time of momentary pessimism Cana- counted for hy the fact that prlceB ^
a as cheered all of us. In all hour to fishermen: this tyear are much higher 

of depression and weakness Canada than they were last year, 
has shown the road of courage and son 6f the price paid for two staple 
viçtory illuminated by the spirit of fishes, cod and haddock, now and in No
se If-sacrifice and lievotion. She has vember of pre-war year, 1913, shows an 
been faithful to her dead; to those tccrease of 85 per cent, for cod and 115
■of her sons murdered as well as those **"! f°r h®ddc>ck"

•• - . . On the’Atlantic coast fishing was car-slain in fair fight. ried on during November under mther
Germany proclaimed the doom of unfavorable weather conditions, and as 

the British Empire, She forecast the a consequence the quantity landed was 
dissolution of the great structure; she barely equal to that of a year ago. The
gambled on the selfishness of the Î5.îfi,^^tch haddock, hake and, . . pollock In eastern Canada during Novem-
demoqracles beyond the seas that ber amounted to 100,564 cwt.. which is
owned British allegiance. Australia ?4®° <;wt- le?* „tban tm November, 1916,
____ ___ , ,, _ , but almost 18,000 cwt. greater than for
responded at Gallipoli* Canada in, November, 1915. The total value of all
Flanders, South Africa amid the il8h at the P°tnt ot landing in Nova
__,  -     __ __ , ... Scotia during November this year
ruins of German empire In Africa, amounted to $415,107, as compared with 
and after the army the people of $295,072 In November last year. Prices

paid to fishermen were 30 per cent, high- Canada have by their voice indorsed er tor cod and 36 per cent, higher for
the action of their sons. haddock this year than last.

The sardine fishery In the Bay of 
Fundy resulted In a catch of 23,965 bar- 

otir rels, against 22,685 barrels for November 
last year. The lobster catch in Char
lotte and St. John Counties, N.B., 

the trail for us in Europe. Her eons, amounted to 1080 cwt., as compared with
. 1726 cwt. in last year. The smelt fish

eries in the Gulf of St. Lawrence pro
duced 2598 cwt., in November of this 
year, while last year In the same month 
3510 cwt. were taken.

On the Pacific coast weather condition» 
generally were not. very favorable. Fall 
salmon fishing during November remitted 
in a catch of 168,404 owft., against 96.079 
cwt. for the same period last year, while 
the herring catches for the month 
amounted to $9,247 cwt., as compared 
with 71,874 cwt. The quantity of hali
but landed was y,030 cwt., more than 
2000 cwt. Ices than a year ago.

The total value of fish landed in Bri
tish Columbia during November was $1,- 
699,091, against $586,509 during the same 
month last year.

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—A big increase in 
the trade of the Dominion is shown In 
the trade statement for November Issued 
today by the department of customs. 
For the eight months of the fiscal year, 
which closed Nov. 30, Canada's trade 
reached the tremendous total of $1,856,- 
157,821. During the eight months’ period 
of 1916 the total aggregate trade of the 
Dominion was to the value of $1,499,255,- 
942, For the month of December alone 
the import and export trade of the Do
minion reached $268,541,563. For No7 
vember last year it was approximately 
$82,000,001) less, being to the value of 
$186.066,381.

During the eight months’ period this 
year dutiable goods were Imported worth 
i390.356.357. Last year the goods upon 
which duty was paid aggregated $292,- 
613,952. Free goods were brought Into 
the country to the value of $510,453,- 
202, as compared with $242,230,334. The 
total Import trade amounted to $700,010,- 
138, as against $539,852,286. These fi
gures are exclusive of coin and bullion. 
Thé amount qf duty collected for the 
eight months was <114,936,024 an increase 
of approximately twenty million dollars 
over last year's figures. ,

Exports of domestic goods also show a 
remarkable increase for the eight months. 
They were to the value1 of $1,109,510,649. 
Last year they only reached $731,664,031. 
Manufactures, in point of value, headed 
the list, the products of Canadian fac
tories sent out of the country being to 
the value of $489,327,640, as compared 
with' $263,580,148. Agriculture, exclusive 
of animals and their products, came sec
ond, Its value being placed at $384,121,- 
556, as against $270,237,892 for the eight 
month period last year.
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, “By the word 
of a Britisher what I say is true.” is the most binding 
affirmation an, Arab can utter. . Canon Gould said that 
the Arab was admirable in many ways, but in his un
alloyed and untouched state he was the most fan- 
affected, 'the most persistent, the most consistent, the 
most contumacious, and the most incurable liar In the 
whole world. Whek he gets his eye. on a star of truth 
of the thousandth magnitude in the firmament or 
falsehood he makes his great declaration “by the Word 
of a Britisher.” This is the .greatest asset of Britain 
in the vast east. Asiatics are accustomed to say tho 
the earth rocked and the heavens cracked, 
of an Englishman would endure.

11 -Would be weU if we could maintain this tradi
tion at home as welljis abroad, in business and poli
tics, in every relation of life, as well as in dealing with 
the natives of the east. It is a God-like virtue, and 
only big men can practice it.

A compari-

the word

We in . the United States look with 
admiration and gratitude to 
northern, neighbor. She has, blazed, Carry On” en,Français. MAY VOTE BY PROXY.

Miyor Has Suggestion for Soldiers 
Overseas in Next EI*ction.

Iwords^ais Frenoh arm* has its catch-
ours «has. , One of the latest is 'T'aitei 

le negre” ("Do like the negro”).
should say 'Carry on.” It appears tihat some time ago
pallor A? We™U 3 war h0spitaJ »t>°ke to every
patient. At each bedside the dialog was this:

M. Pomcare: And how are you..going on?
Patient: Very well, sir, thank you 
M. Poincare: Ah, well, continuez!
So “Continuez”

with not a few of ours enlisted under 
her colors, have carried the spirit of 
America to the battlefields of Europe. 
Tardily, but not too late, our' own 
armies are cotping up. In time we 
shall ’bear a part In the great battle 
for human liberty. May it be as 
splendid as Canada’s part—it cannot 
be more glorious!

Meantime for those at home Canada 
has also pointed a duty and furnish
ed an example. The people of Cana
da have once more supplied the proof 
politicians might always expect if 
they had faith. But they never have 
faith, because they are invariably un
worthy of the people whom they re
present. To have won Cambrai and 
lost Canada would have been an 
allied disaster. To have won, Canada 
and lost Cambrai is a victory beyond 
question and beyond dispute. We did 
not capture Richmond in 1864, but in 
electing Lincoln the north won the 
Civil war. This war, like that of half 
a century ago, can be lost only by 
those back of the front, and Canada 
has demonstrated that behind the line 
the spirit is as unconquered m in
domitable as in the first line trenches 
of France and Belgium.

comme 
They say it where we In a, letter to Sir William Heiarst, 

IMayor Church suggests that legisla
tion be passed to enable the 60,000 
Toronto Soldiers taveu-seets to 
their votes “by proxy.” 
course, too late to secure the neçes- 
rary legislation in,time to alter the 
voting system ih .the present elec
tion, but his worship thinks the 
necessary steps zshould be taken .to 
see to it that Toronto soldiers over
seas are qot disfranchised Bon fu
ture elections.

Henry Wm. Turner, prominent ri 
boating oiyclee, died yesterday imm- 
ir.g at h!s. late residence, 37 Euclli 
■avenue. Mr. Turner, who wa# ® 
years of ago, had for years botitl j 
member of the tiueen City, Yacli. 
Club and was on the board l>t matt- a 
egeiment for some time. Uel was also , 
a member of Toronto Lodge A-O.U.W. -, 

The funeral will be held from 
Euclid avenue at 2-SO p.m. Saturday. ‘

i J i ’"-0

cast 
It is, of

: :

oaine h® the French army’s catch- 
bo )^rryn°n-" Then the president wen.k to an-

who had’d1 4 ne °f th6 patients was a colored soldier 
1,0 had done a specially brave deed, and 

out to the president for it- 
“So you are the

'
)

was pointed #p A Revu' 
dated De 
been thre 
between 1 
on the ix 
the passa;

negro?” said the genial chief of the
republic.

“Yes, monsieur," was the reply. 
"Ah, well, continuez!”
The army, hearing of it, at 

“Continuez" into "Do like the

I
I<X 4 1

sa4d the presMent.
once altered their fa/v^pite 

negro."

/ <V m:* eup

1 Bolshevik! 
. There is 
harbor, th 
crews of ■ 
between ti 

A fcélati 
iflreviki a 
Bounces « 
Ukrainian,i 
proolamati 
dltions or 
Ukraine t< 
form its c 
A despatc-i 
Kerensky 
marching 
Grand Dul 
xreat arm; 
casus, 

Ukralrda 
moving th 
Province 
about ,100 

The Ukr 
A messag, 
mg a Ukr] 
form part 
republic.

The radd 
Ukraine, d 
to the ul« 
People’s cd 
Yiki Gover] 

The Bols 
Br*d ad vi! 
malum to i

The grandfathers and grandmothers of this generation
in the United States read Irving, Emerson, Thoreau 
Hawthorne. Foe, Holmes, Longfellow, Whittier, Aldrich’ 
the “Atlantic group” and the celebrities, or, as they mignt 
be called now, the "highbrows," generally, but their read-- 

"0t vonfined to these, or to Dickens, Thackeray,
' "Ü9 Br°ntes" Eliot- Tennyson, Lytton, 

Tro lope, or to the Victorians as a whole, 
readers read" widely and deeply jn 
seventies, and whatever else they
or more of the "home” weeklies or magazine». That is

'■ÏZZZTT'Ihe -v’f u,'..Tha Hreaide Companion, and more than would care to 
wnfess it read The New York Weekly. They read Mrs.

fu S°U‘hvVD“rth' Kyle Dallas, Sylvanus
R "' y, 0® T 6b ' Cary’ T'he°d<>re Tilton, Henry 

Ward Beecher, Amy T. Randolph, Ned Buntltne and T. 
Arthur.—(Boston Monitor.

THE

O'KEEFE■owurrooiAmerican 
the fifties, sixties and 
read, they read one

h.r= m
Eut

RELIEF FUNÇ) AUGMENTED.

Euchre and Dance Adds Five Hun
dred Dollars to Halifax Relief.

About $600 was added to the Hali-
of a

euchre and dance held to the Oddfel
lows’ Temple, 229 College street) last 
night. The affair was organized by 
the/feong Social Club and the Hawal- 
an Club, and proved a success in 
every way, over four hundred people 
joining In the dancing in addition to 
the forty tables of euchre.

Mayor Church ana several aider- 
men dropped in during the evening. 
Clere Caswell, the Toronto boy xylo
phonist, -gave a few selections- A 
feature cf the entertainment 
rufr.e, jwith 
prize.

»
Jl

. IMPERIAL
fax relief fund as the result

m
«

58^9? •S3*- -=:“r.îriH s smtXen^ ^ ^ destr01'ed will confix

France, as in Serbia and Russia, where the storv is the 
same. As surely as the system wh’ch b?«ed^ Belgium 

Canada must day offer to Him invaders a
tribute of her faarest 'women unless the allied forces at 
the front now receive general support.

ALE LAGER *STOUT
TheSeLPU^!?op and malt brews are really delightful — the 
triumph of 60 years' experience. One trial will

- fw '1

, > convince you»
Ft S+lê mt All Hêtili end Restaurants. Orirby th, cos* from »ur Grocer or Doctor.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202
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ITHE TORONTO WORLD
—«TORE OPEN TO 6.30 P.M—

A PARTIAL LIST OF FANCY LIN- 
BNS AND HANDKERCHIEFS FROM 
•OR IMMENSE STOCK WHICH 
JAKE VEQY USEFUL CHRISTMAS

_ PAGE SEVEN ''l

EXAMPLES EXPLAIN 
COST OF PRODUCTS

■ Amusements.
Useful 
Silver 
Novelties

____ * Amusements.
ALEXANDRA IK'gSf.ai.y

Arthur HojAlne Preemte

Mr.William Gillette

M. m
.J- ssirEhSaF .a-s

nortK™ 2Jïlr»1Loote m Manitoba and
Ûvwen"lMbtoUffi^n- 6nd
~Dâ«^nmB?SlJna^7,îlm temperature*. 
Dert ^T ,C1 below-46 below; Prince Ru-
Vtincoliver’ Tî-i^V5"2^ VictoriaL- $8-44; 
rarv 6-sn-’ Kamloops, 18-24; Cal-
tnn’i »n. - Medicine Hat, 24-34; Bdmon- 
k?w- ^„Prince ■AJbert. 16 below-10 be- 
low-2MSrf 12’4*' Winnipeg, 4 be-
Sto fpS!' 24-28: London, 34-38;

John, 28-32- Halifax! 28-36 » 4‘ St‘
lnw. . . —Probabhrtrei— . 

weat 2h.J?,kee *nd Georgian Bay—South-

Initial Linen 
Pillow Cases

Sise 221-2 x 36-lnoh, with handeorae 
3-lnch script letter surrounded by 
hand-embroidered wreath, 
value $3.75 per pair.

H. S. Linen Pillow Cases
Size 3216 x 36-Inch plain hemstitched, 
from 32.00 to $4.5(7 per pair.

Initialed Towels
Pure Linen Huck with neat script let
ter, in damask wreathe. Gueet and 
household sizes, $1.50 to $2.75 per pair.

Linen and Lawn 
Bedspreads

Real hand-embroidered in splendid 
choice of handsome hand-embroidered 
designs, In single and double bed 
sizes.

Hand Embroidered 
Linen Pieces

Real Irish Hatld-Bmforoidered Tea 
Cloths. Tray doth». Scarfs, Luncheon 
Sets, Doyleys, etc., etc., in great choice 
of designs and prices.

; :

:

i (Continued fromI Page One). In Clare Hummer's Comedy 
"A Successful Calamity.”

all next

MAE MARSH ™
‘THE CINDERELLA MAW’ 

FRANK OLDFIELD

Special
*‘S -~em*rks above

among the audience of 600 delegates to the convention 
gratulated the LT.F.O. 
the organization

A
Costing from 25c upwards, are shown in 
did Christinas"stock for

X. /y our splen-
men and women, such as x 

Thimbles, Card Cases, Sewing Sets, Umbrellas, 
Parisian Ivory, Hatpins and Rings, for women, 
and Cuff Links, Signet Rings, Wrist Watches, Tie
pins, Brushes, for men. A .gift from our firm car
ries with it a sense of superiority.

extra matinee
CHRISTMAS DAT

. Ha*. Wed. à Set.
The Smartest of all Musical Comedies

Dainty 
Dancers

WEEKy
__________C** gbr» ted Baritone
HALIFAX DISASTER PICTURES

He oo ti- 
on the growth of

manifest devtiopm^t oTike^ndWdua! 

members, evidenced by the general ^ ^ those who spoke6 CalTÔ
strongly advocated the raising of the
mn^,reh'lP ît® and the lo-y^l financial 

ti1i°se officers who were 
giving their time and energy to the 
organization.

Kennedy clearly showed h!s 
audience that the U.F.O. would In-
mIm ,̂eJ.tS,hme?ber8hip and secure as 
mT, ^he.bMt class of farmers by 

.making the fee sufficient to pay for
ba^m tho °L TeraI or^n^ers to 
^n^tuti6o„e,IOrtS °f;th® °fflCMS

Executive's Requirement.
resun of the blockade imposed by the! "With reference to the United Farm 
British navy. They have so detertor- era Co-operative Co I imitZf 
ated that the output of Germany has *= the business side of th^mF'c^Afr
cent ^ S°mething Uke 30 per ^rye,^l8e d> utXY!t?enti^ 

‘What are the prospects ?" asked 'He stated tha^th^lr ^cut^vL.0^6?; 
the premier. "France’s losses no toe young men havtat wl* hou!d 
doubt, have been, serious. Despite the ability as well aH^5f.bfh ««oouttve 
reverses which Italy has endured their a machinist wm,to^£'<Tal 
losses are not to be compared with. cessf^Tmit „ J ,d. ' ^ prove 'a suc- 
those of Austria and despite the lose- neither wnnM*®1* °f a firm«rs’ club; 
es inflicted upon us, the permanent ninw nJ^ ^v,a man tak*n fr<®> the 
loss to the British army is not more !~ow Proye the proper individual to 
than one-fourth or tone-fifth the per- “laa'a8'e the affairs of the farmers’ 
manent losses endured by the Qer- 0u^naesa comPany. 
mans. If we take the reserve man- ,, ,when Mr. Kennedy referred 
power of the nations allied

Tinkling
Tunes Oh, Boy ! it

XMAS “ALADDIN AND THE 
WEEK WONDERFLL LAMP”r

1,0 VE—YOUTH—MELODY—CHARMr
GET SEATS NOW

The John Wanless Co.
Jewellers since 1840

243 Yonge St., Toronto
Near Shuter Street

MATINEE TODÂŸÀT 2.15
THE BAROMETER.

JACK AND THE 
BEANSTALK

t="At&GRANDKe»:nSc
$,^«kM*T.DAILV&";
Not a Picture, But English Pantomime

Time.
8 a.m,
Noon...,
3p.ni...
4 P.m...
8 PJU..................  36 29 «2
ae^ls day- $7: difference from
rfin, n£?Ve; b*htSt’ 38;

Ther. Bar. 
36 29.68 Wind 

13 S.W

15S.W

ii’s.w
, aver 
lowest, 36

. 37 TODAY A TOMORROW 
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in

“SCANDAL"
GREAT STORY—CI.EVHR 

' DOCGLA^I

“Reaching for the Moon”
Complete Feature After T« P.M."

37 29.65
. 36 A

AWm t CAST

S WEEK 
FAIRBANKS toSTREET CAR DELAŸS FOE MUST MAKE 

COMPENSATION
A"M

Madeira Linens
Beautiful selection of Real Hand Ma- 

L deira Linen ^Pieces in Lunch Cloths,
»} Tea Claihs, Tray Cloths, Napkins,

Doyleys,'Luncheon Sets. Serving 
Table and Sideboard Covers, Dresser 
and Chiffonier Covers, Baby ' Pillow 
Covers, etc., etc., in great selection of 
designs. —

Table Cloths and Napkins
In matching sets. In every required 
size from the medium to. the finest 
grades.

Ladies’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs

<

>1

ways, delayed 22 minutes' at 
’ 7-25 am. at Qùeen and Terau-

lay: by fire.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 8 minutes at 9.48 aim. 
from Dufferin to Roncesvalles 
on King, by parade.

Dundas an<L-'College oars 
both ways, delayed 9 min- 
utea at 8.63 ‘ a.m. at Dundaa 
bridge, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

Dovercourt cars. soutiibouAd, 
delayed 7 mdnute» at Dover- 
ccurt and College at 9.18 a m., 
■by wagon stuck on track. 

Dovercourt

r - >
\,4. 1EVGS. mT®8 25c to $1 Other

Mats. 25c & 50c/(Continued from Page One).

serves more than double those which' 
the Teutonic allies possessed.

Not Seeking Conquest.
Great Britain did not enter the war, 

the premier asserted, to increase by 
a yard the territory of any one else, 
but because of the belief that Britain’s 
honor, the question of standing by her 
word, was involved.

The advent of America into the 
■qjprld’s politics, the ^premier declared, 
was an event which would loom ^.rge 
in the future. This was true also of 
the establishment of the international 
council at Versailles.

As for the disposition of the-Ger
man colonies, the premier said, that 
must be settled by the peace congress. 
The future trustees of those countries 
must take into account the sentiments 
of the people themselves.

The premier told his hearers that a 
league of nations in which Germany 
was represented by triumphant mili
tarism would be a hollow farce;

The next few months, said Mr. Lloyd 
George, would ,fc^e mos't trying ones, 
aa„°a® «Teat power had gone out and 
another had not fully come in.

Further Obligations.
The necessity of sending troops to 

Italy and the Russian armistice had 
*Iic.rease.d thf anxieties of the allies 
and cast further obligations on them.
sarv’’ !foiHthttref0re absoIutely neoes- 
®a*J; sald the Premier, "for the se- 
curily oi our armies and our coûta- 
*Fy’.aad for the defence of our allies, 
that this country should make greater 
sacrifices in order to strengthen the 
year"8 th® fleld durinK the coming

The pledges given to labor in 1916 
regarding men exempted, he added 
•''°“Id ®,tJ«4' bave to be altered or 
canceled; and Sir Eric Geddes
^‘confer °f na/al service- had called 
L V “ for next week to con
sider the matter. Another circum
stance which impelled the 
to make a further deman

PRINCESS MATINEE
Metropolitan Opero 1?^™” 

Frcswit the Musical

-HOLIDAY PRICES— DOM I NO
Elr, —Bret -S1.00. Mata. $1.00

NEXT WEEK ***** now“ .. C’IL,rV SELLING

TWIN SpecM Mattoee XMAS
nr r\M Evg*. * Xmae MaS—
RE DS Bwt 8e«» SI.S0. Wed.“ *“ A Sat., $1.00.

LILAC
to the

mindagainst I *rorkers” of Canada he -bad dn 
Gennany it witi be found to be more | laboring man, the agriculturist and

these three
i v, . , - -Inedy reached

re- ills highest level when, in closing, lie 
her referred to economic freedom and stirt-

than twice as great as that of Ger- I the local merchant 
many and her allies.”

Since Russia had entered into s^p- I true co-operation among 
arate peace neigotiations, Mr. Lloyd | classes. Perhaps Mr. Kel 
G conge declared, she must be 
eponsitole for the protection of 
own territory, and tlrat also disposed I ed that the co-operation In whTchlie 
of any question there was about Con- was interested must be bigger than a 
Stantinople. I class, that it must, indeed, be the in

terests of the whole Dominion of Can
ada.

j
Ladles* Fine Linen Handkei^hiefe. In 
plain, hemstitched, initialed and em
broidered stries, in greet variety of 
prices. \

Gents’ Linen 
Handkerchiefs

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs In plain 
hemmed, hemstitoheA and initialed, 

the moderate to the finest qual-

MADISON BLODR AT 
BATHURST

CORINNE GRIFFITH ‘
—IN—

“I WILL REPAY”
Roscoe (“Fatty”) Arbuckle In “Coney 
Island”; Mutual News Weekly.

k

north
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 

at Ossington and 
Dundas, by sleigh stuck on '* 
track.

College cars, both ways, de
layed 9 minutes "at 3.33 p.m. 
at Roncesvalles and Howard 
Park avenue, by motor truck 
on track.

Kipg cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at 7.30 a.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by trains.

Winchester . cars, 
bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
2.37 -p.m. at
Winchester, by sleigh stuck on 
track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 14 minutes àt 4.17 p.m. 
at King and Strachan, by auto 
stuck on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 20 minutes at 6.16 p.m. 
at King and Spadina, by 
wagon broken down on track.

Dupont cats, westbound, 
delayed# 7 minutes at li.£0 
sum-, at Howland and Du
pont, toy sleigh stuck on 
itrack.

Yongel cars, 
delayed 9 minutée at 
a.m., at Yonge and 
lawn, by auto stuck on track.

. Bloor cers, eastbopnd, de
layed 15 minutes at 6.02 p.m., 
at Dovercourt and Bloor, by 
motor truck on track.

In addition to the above y 
. there were several delays or 

less than 7 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

cars.

I frlAVJLi
Mat., 10, 15c|Thl^VrolHEY*Ho^5!i65«

Wm. S. Hart 
in “The Cold Deck”

8.20 a.m.✓

%\ Seek No Conquests.
He continued: “We have conquered 

no country where tho population be
longed to the governing 
have not acquired a single yard ot 
territory; where there Is a German 
population. With regard to the

from
Sties. A hearty vote of thanks was tendr 

ertd to Mr. Kennedy at the close oif 
his address amid enthusiastic 
plause.

-i .A,:-
■irace.

*■ SOUTH YORK ,h 
LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE 

ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the As
sociation will be held In the 
.County Orange Hall, Queen & 
Berbi Streets, on Saturday after
noon, December 22nd, at 2.30 
p.m.

ap-Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

iCHEME ' Interests Identical,
tured German cotoniee, the ■ Peace I wm Stonehouse, president of the

we-'did not eratfr the war to an cost of milk to the consumer did not 
a single yard of anybody's tevrl represent the price which the farmer 

tory. We entered the war (because-! received, and relief must be sought 
we believed that the honor of Britain along the line of cheaper and more 
was involved In standing toy Her efficient distribution and the elimina- 
word/’ j tion of waste and non-essentials.

The premier declared that the war Mr- Stonehouse was glad to notice 
was (Screed upon the world toy the a more ^nd'ly feeling and spirit of 
arrogance of the military caste in K*1®1-8110" among the farmers of On- 
Prussia, which, he added “were pre tario and felt> that it augured well 
pared to overthrow their own rule- *°r»br,ight!r dayf, and a Pr°Per «Pre- 
and sot up another who was more i» I oel}}ftl°n in parliament by real agri- 
sy mpathy with their aims " ^ cultural leaders carrying the confi-

“Until that temper U hmirnn - dence ^ their brother agriculturists, 
can wver be DeZti thB 1”* R W. K Burnatoy of Jefferson.
is why we said—whether iT was Pre! îlalmed dthat “ “?e ,law o{ »uPPly and 
aident Wilson, or Mr A.mrnv, fiemapd were left free to operate,victory was essential ' it S it t?at *her« would be no need for- price-fix- 
case It ^tisfied u lnff' The difficulty lay in the inter
sense in the human nature merllv'Tn ference with the operation of that law
punish but because hy combines, politics, etc. A strik- I The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’
victory was thT^lv Thinc-tw thfj ing illustration of the want of more AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in- 
give to t that couhi adequate consideration of the farm- S,p!clf1 A.ct ot the Legls-?f nation!y by Jhe ^ ^eel ^o?onntfor!°h 18 &t N°‘ 116 Coll«6'

I „a&«sK rÆMà,?
X"K„,yœK„ r. ‘ E""""5"

more imnortant then 15 such a contract that he could pay as ents-
“Victory atone win give reaUtv to htgh aB *10 Per daY to labor which Classes for the vocational re-education terms and that is also Sl'pJAmwk! resulted in many farmers’ sons being “f returned soldiers who have been mo 

the government after roet,?re attracted to the city. The result was p/event ‘hem from resum°
ti°n, decided to ask to be equipped dra!etidindnf tflrmWllhnhamPered thrU ufen Provided. and°^nyPmannwhTregard” 
with greater powers to enable us to dePletlc*i of farm labor. his disability to be of such a natufe a!
increase the means we needed.” . SVai °f P',ftri^lV0n' îu.ïïï11/. benefit of these

Former Premier Asquith following *A,Il ex£eedtnsly -toterwting example i 9 ®6se®18 requested to make application 
Premier Llovd Oenre-e ^ the high eost of distribution was ..“J- W. W. Nichol. Superin-
i-remier Lioyu ueorge, said the prim- _.jven i— vr- Burnaibv A mrtsln tendent of Education for Return-
ary need at tins moment was ships, drover toomrht 10 sheen* on the To ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street To-for which the new construction must fonto market* for $17? J^ece Ti rtJ.kV"^rtlcul‘r‘ 1,1,1 be glad- 
be suDDlied bv Orent Rritaîn cn^ jl. ronto uia.rKeu ior ?■*•.«$> /«apiece . A ly furnished and arrangements «t nnaAUnited' qtn'tFvorvtki . and fhe second drover bought them for $5 made for a board to enable those entfttod 

,”g !U.rned on and sol» them to a farmer for $10. to obtain courses of instruction In thJ 
dtocne^on hLP iifd out’ and la- every They were sold to a third drover at ®ïW?cU eultab1'3 to their particular dis- 
hi Te don,fn.t™^;P°.Wer that mUBt I $15 and then to the original drover abTilUy' ..
be the dominating factor. I at .$18. Mr. Burnaby vouched for j ,,In addition to getting instruction free,

thi^ as the sheep were pastured on ordeoendenm d^S»diur aü?d-<hLe famI|y 
his farm all summer. Another ex- fdrUr^, ^o^fh^ffer^lt";
ample was that of a load of cattle comoleted, is provided for, according to 
from which were derived 9 profits .-scale. * lo

ly marketed at Cases where'assistance dor the families 
miles of their ?f soldiers is required are dally reported 

to us, ar.d we will thankfully receive 
, subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Suto 

,n scribers to this Fund are aaeured that__ cot n*Y payments from same are made only after
clerk. Petertooro, and interesting com- careful official investigation of the meritï 
ments were made toy Mr. Pearson of of each case, and particulars will be fur- 
Caledon. I nlshed on request to subscribers as to the

Election of Officers. Po'S?S«ho,ua°Lt^f^ donatl»f» All dona-
The election of officers of the U. F. of the^Soldlero’ vUd® * °rd?r

O. resulted as follows: eich caî? an'offtotol ro^pf‘"iriU to,d to"
President, R. H. Halbert, Melanc- sued therefor.

S4*1 S3?

mens; Oardo * Noll; Plqno, the Clowe, 
and "Lonesome” Lake’s Latest Comedy 
Film Production.

;
f t

CHENER west-I
Sumach and? TORONTO were!

The Performance to the WlnfAr Garden 
Is the Seme as to Locw’s Theatre. •il ,

COSSACK REVOLT 
SPREADS TO NORTH

Council Not 
:h Either of 
:tions.

: nex

SHEASn LALL
1WEEKH. H. BALL,

Secretary.
J. B. MacNicol,

President iJOHN B. HYMER & CO.
JOSIE HEATHER 

HEIDER & PACKER

McConnell & simpson

Gluran and Neiweil; Frances Doügherty; 
Prévost and Brown; The British Gazette.

ko World.
p. 20.—Efforts are 
establish harmony 

one that have been 
Lme-changing <Lm- 
l ration of a move- 
th an election here 
the selecting of a 
I i918. There ia a 
Sling that the pres- 
iciently représenta

is expressed that a 
which will give ft 
k-sea of men who 
hvay identified with 
khat have disrupted 
lug of 1916. 
pry Duraart of this 
b be elected by ac- 

a representative 
ta select "five men 

Irai manufacturers. 
I to local merchants 
I five men satisfac- 
! elements, Is meet- 
roval.
leetlng of the now- 
feue, speeches were 
together movement, 
appointed to gather 
b available candl- 
luncil. One of the 
[lection In this city 
[of the air, and both 
| to agree that tlfe 
[pent In a municipal 
| be spentJn behalf 
L is generally be- 
n of an acclamation 
|es suggested will 
lit of harmony and

(Continued from Page One). -
În where the arrival oif a. body of Ger

mans to negotiate future 
ments is impending.

Fighting Very Severe.
Petrograd despatches indicate that 

, the struggle between the Cossacks and 
the Maximalists in southern Russia 
is increasing in severity. The corre
spondent at Petrograd of Reuter’s, 
Limited, telegraphing under date of 

•Tuesday, says the flame of civil war 
in spreading northward along the 
Volga River from Astrakan to Sa
mara.

- The Maximalists hold Astrakhan, 
from which place the Cossacks were 
reported on Monday to be 20 versts 
distant. Fighting probably has now 
begun. ( The Maximalists are said to 
have many machine guns, but are 
almost without cannon. The Cossacks 

.are reported to be 
light fledd guns.

An extraordinary state of affairs is 
depicted at Tsaritsyn, in the Prov
ince of Samara, where neither the 
Maximalists nor the Cossacks have 

‘1- pined the mastery, both being beaten 
by the forces of Heliodorus, Abbot of 
Tsaritsyn, and known as “Madore, 
tha mad monk,” who advanced against 
them singing, “Save, Lord, Thy 
people."

>
ar range-

southbound, 
10.53 

Wood- RETURNED soldiers I

JULIAN ELTINGEvemment
man-power of Qie country was" that 
under present conditions they had 
Î?6®1} forced to1 send men back to the 
fighting line who had been repeatedly 
wounded That was unfair anTtotol- 
crable while there were men who had 
never been at the front. d

-
“The Clever Mrs. Carfax”

■ 4Mcln-
and

thfpr™£X,'ÏS,r‘*io“'"1"S
practically gqnè out of the * h 
another great

t- '
equipped with war, and

wrae in and ’thero^re the burden"on 
Britain, would be considerable!

Enemy Faces Difficulties.
But we must not imagine that the 

enemy has not had his difficulties” 
he said. We had proof of that tv," other day when facture ^ven to 
us as to the deteriorated physical 
quafity of the German workers as a

■

*

e

> DEATHS.
BAKER—On Thursday, Dec. 20th, 1917, 

at her residence, 166 Browning t venue, 
Catherine Baker, in her 73rd /ear, be
loved wife of Samuel Baker.

Funeral (private) Saturday, Dec. 
22nd, at 2 o’clock,'from 156 Bri.vt.ing 
avenue to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HURLEY—After a lingering IK ness, on 
Wednesday, Dec. 19, 1917, at 34 River- 
dale avenue, Agnes Ethel May Quigley, 
beloved wife of Frank Hurley, age 39 
years. *•

Motor funeral Saturday, at 8.30 
to St. Ann’s Church. Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Newmarket papers 
Pieese copy.

TURNER—On Thursday morning, Dec. 
20, 1917, Henry Wm. Turner, age 62 
years.

Disperse Maximalists.
Orenburg Cossacks, commanded by 

Gen. Dutoff, are advancing against 
Samara, the Maximalist garrisons en 
route being dispersed. Cossacks have 

/ occupied all the eastern part of the 
Province of Voronash, a province in 
south central Russia.

I^shtlng continues at Odessa, where 
Ukrainian troops hold the arsenal and 
the telegraph and telephone stations. 
~he Municipal Theatre repeatedly 
yhanged hands before finally remain
ing in the possession of the Ukrain- 

v?' The Maximalists hold the port, 
it,. v*™ch the Ukrainians shelled with 

heavy and field artillery in response 
w a bombardment of the town by 
naval guns.

V

DAILY MATS. 
LAWESK*Smokers Will 

Appreciate a 
Gift of Cigars

s

TURNER DEAD.'

Boating Circles 
Yacht Club.

' before they were fin&ll 
a place within three 
original location,

"Ontario Farmers and Their Roads’ 
was handle® by E. Elliott,

AL. REEVES’
BIGpr, prominent in 

Yesterday mint- , 
dence, 37 Euclid 
l who was 32 
or yearn bezel a 
ten City. Yacht 
e board l)f

BEAUTY SHOWV
Next Week—Broadway FrbWcs.i

a.m.,
olbjeot lesson will' not be wasted on. 

Australia. We regard the verdict as 
not less momentous, then vie tory on 
the battlefield.”

German Advocate* Fajly 
Morning Poet says: ‘‘The Ger

man advocates who migrated across 
the border have failed in Canada as 
in, America, nor will Canada’s ex
ample be lost on Australia.” ■

The Express says: “If Canada had 
refused her obligations, she would 
have strangled her nationhood at its 
birth."

The Doily News says: 
nlfloany decision 
in the west 
Laurier’» position 
ally difficult. He

mon
tas. Uei was also 
l Lodge A O.U.W. 
le held from 37 |
60 p.m. Saturday. j

thon; vice-president, E. C. Drury. .es ,are free of charge, for
Simcoe County; secretary, J. J. Mor- Vrlta^ orP'tetonh™» v H,nSr work* plea*» 
risen, Toronto. Directors: W. A. McPherson' M D DAmos, Palmerston; Peter Porter, Bur- " cPHERSON, K.C., M.P.P.,
ford; H. V. Hoover, Bellevtlle; A. J. J. WARWICK, -oalrman.
McCrea, Glengarry; T.' H. (’Whls- I_______ Secretary.
kers”) Adams, Essex; Thos. McMillan,
Seaforth. <

Before adjournment the farmers 
present subscribed to over 125 shares 
of stock In the co-operâtive company.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington *t., corner Bay st.

T
Sanguinary Fighting.

A Reuter despatch from • Odessa, 
wed Dec. IS, says that there has 
®*en three days’ sanguinary fighting 
“Stween the Bolshevlkls amd Ukradnes 
on the refusal of the latter to allow 
Ute passage of reinforcements for the 

‘ suppression of the Don Cossacks. The 
» Bolsheviki lea4er was killed.
\ .There is the greatest danger in the 

ÿg: har°or> the despatch adds, where the 
I erews of the naval units aire dtvided 

$ between the two factions.
A belated despatch from the Bol

shevik!

The
Funeral from the residence, 37 Euclid 

avenue, Saturday, 2.30 p.m,, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, 
ronto Lodge, A.O.U.W.)

ft In selecting gifts for smokers noth
ing more welcome could be decided 
upon than a box of high-grade cigars. 
Our stock of cigars is complete. Ladies 
buying gifts for men friends will find 
gift-buying made easy in our store. A 
welcome gift is the Flor de Blances 
brand of cigars.
Otero, Partagas, Manuel Garcia, Flor 
de Rey, Beaurich and Tueros. 
are all sold in boxes of 10, 25, 50 and 
100

“>(Member of To-

BORDEN’S RETURN 
PLEASES BRITAIN

» Motors,
American papers please copy.

case of refusal the rada will be 
sidered at war with the

con-
, . congress of

workmens and soldiers*' delegatee.
The Ukrainian Rada and 

shevikl

I"This eig- 
ls emphatic 

a* in Ontario. 
Is exception-
has suffered 

what we may regard as the final de
feat of his long Illustrious life, which 
unhappily opens anew the breach he 
had healed. We may assume that 
Quebec will loyally accept the deci
sion of the majority, but the situa
tion is fraught with disquieting possi
bilities.”

The Chronicle saysr “The re- . 
crudescenbe of the reee cleavage is 
very much to toe regretted. It\ is to 
be hoped that it will not persist in
definitely.”

The Daily Graphic says: “Cahada 
ranges herself beside her mother and 
her great American sister.”

the Bol- 
PetrogradGovernment in 

have been at odds since the
agency at Petrograd an- ful revolution of the Maximalists 

Bounces that the ultimatum to the early in November, The ultimatum 
Ukrainians was accompanied by a referred to probably is the demand 

I Proclamation recognizing without con-, made by the Bolshevik! that the rada 
unions or destrictions the right of permit troops to go thru the Ukraine 
fd-Lain.e t0 separate from Russia and to aid in putting down the Kaledines 

(to ows republican government, revolt. 
a despatch from Haparanda says that In its official announcement con- 

Wlth an army is now cerning the counter-revolution and 
, aÇ?lrlst Moscow, while since ; that time the Bo lsheviki Gov- 

Jrichola:? .haa, gathered a ernment has claimed that the Ukraine 
y of ^ya'tots in the Cau- was aiding the Cossacks and the 

ttJ. ’ , . Constitutional Democrats,
mmrtot *^ns„ar^ dlsarmmg' and re- A Petrograd despatch dated last 

• ProvinV ®, ^imallst troops In the Friday said that Bolshevild units at 
about In V and.a^, Konotop, Kiev, the capital of the Ukraine, had 

The nv-7U east, of Tchernlgov. been disarmed by the Ukrainians and 
ftne Ukrain central rada has issued sent to their homes. Bolshevik! trooos, 

in»,to Ukrainians proclaim- according to a despatch received In 
foro, Ukfalne democratic republic to London on December 17, attacked an 
r*DuMtoan °£ a° all-Russian federal arsenal in Odessa where the Ukrain- 

, lan Rada was assembled. Ukrainian
türrci rada'Ul» governing body of the troops were summoned, and after 
to th ’ , sent a negative answer street fighting the Maximalists were 
nermi»® ultlmatum of the counqjl of defeated. The same despatch report- 
vfi7i n8 commlssaries of the Bolshe- ed that a majority of the sailors of 
'«Gove rn. the Black Sea fleet had gone over to

Ve Bolsheviki, according to Petro- the Ukrainians, 
toaft, kdrices, has sent an ulti- The Ukraine, which means a fron- 

<wum to the Ukrainian Rada. It de- tier, is part of the old kingdom of 
gjjjj™ that within 48 hours a deci- Poland. It is made up of parts of 

be made whether the Ukraine the Governments of Poltava, Kiev, 
senfli ea8£-to assist Gen. Kaledines by Podolia, Kharkov, Ekaterifioslav and 
OaasT hlm troops while forbidding Kherson. These governments have a 
tnvvri. t0 Botohevikl Government combined area of about 120,000 square 
ill»,.8’ -and aly° whether it will stop iriiles and a population of about 75.- 
“■sarming troops jn the Ukraine, in I 000,000.

Election Results Cause Im
mense Gratification Among 

Dominion Officers.

HALIFAX fELECTIONOthers are Josesuccess-1 -
j(Ottawa, Doc. 20.—(Harry C. D'Wolf, 

chief election clerk, leaves for Hali
fax tomorrow to confer with the re-

These

SI “aœ-S.rearrangement of the polling subdi- I rC J . «lection
visions in viewi of the wide-area, of todav nTrf.î/^°Wn here£®ar,y
devastation. Before his appointment I fleation among Canadian’mtlUarv^mTL 
as chief election plerk, under the gen- cers not unmlxed with surprise at the 
eral return ng (officer, Mr. D’Wolf substantial majority, fob thlre had 
was in-business in Halifax, and is been a feeling of no little unelrinroa 
well acquainted with the locali#y. as to how the civilian vote would nan 

As announced, polling takes place out- Here are some headlines in. to- 
in Halifax on January 28. I night's papers:

Evening News, “Canada Decides to 
Win War”; The Globe. "Victory That 
Will Stir Empire’’; Standard, "Bor
den’s Victory in Canada.”

The Manchester Guardian, in rath
er belated criticism, says that if Bor- Special to The Toronto World,

Canadian Associated Press Cable. I d®n xyln8, H will be because he offers ! Kitchener, Dec. 20.—At the regulag
London, Dec. 20.—A Mail Sydney coble *e a'mP'est problem for meeting the meeting of tine county council today the 

says that Premier Hughes of Australia I atraito of war. If Laurier is returned report of the conynittee on a juvenile
declares that whichever way the referen- I Canada will have determined that the court was adopted. The report recom-
dum vote goes conscription is unavold- prosecution of the war is not incom- mended that a juvenile court judge bs

Datable with a non-conscription and appointed for GaR with a salary of $160
a reform government In nelth.V- % yosv and a JuvenUe court clerk withjg her idenkitv ^ritH th« Si'!' a salary of $50 a year. It was also re- 
emoire m tJ «It?,6 01 the commended that the Galt court have jur-
?°?lTe °? the essential problems of ladv-tion over Hespelei-, Preeton, Ayr and 

X }n any dtaestion. North Dirnifries. The salary of the judge
The Daily Mall says: “Canada has ®f the Kitchener juvenile court was fixed 

answered emphatically and triumph- at *2ft0 a,nd the clerk’s salary at $100.
antly the question of whether she was Poltowing the gestion the members were
to drop out of the war by fcotinjr no* ,lnvited rto "’ake an inspection of the
only in favor of the war. Cut fy u?e ^ l^V^mmM** the govein-

» adoption, of compulsory servtce.T The Lprox eir.-tas.

O’KEEFE
sazwiar ca re-

We have also a complete stock of 
canes in ebony, malacca, pimento, box
wood and other woods. Other suitable 
gifts are humidors, cigar and cigarette ’ 
holders and cases, pipes in presentation 
cases. See our display and make your 
choice.

IUT rum

FAVOR JUVENILE COURTSL I
Conscription for Australia

Despite Referendum Vote
Waterloo County Council Fixes Salarie# 

for Galt and Kitchener.
? CIGAR DEPARTMENT 1

IMICHIE5/

I
able.V

HAD LARGE MAJORITYAND COMPANY, LIMITED

7 King St. W., Toronto
Established 1835

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Thornes Boyd, re
turning officer for Centre Winnipeg, this 
afternoon officially announced the ma
jority of Major G W Andrews, Unionist, 
over R. b. Ward, for Centre Winnipeg 
constituency, as 13.340. The figures 
were; Andrews, 17,639; Ward, 4 »*I extended im-

L
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Mischief Makers
\—NEXT WEEK__

Monte Carlo Girls

MASSEY
HALL

- r Commencing

Xmas Day, Dec. 25
WITH irà FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 
Mat*., 25c to 75c. Nights, 25c te $1.00. 

Seats on Sale Now.

THE WEATHER

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice, of Birth*, Marrlegee and 

DeatB., not over 50 word»...
Additional words, each Sc. No 
tiodz. Notice, to b. Included to 
FuiTta-al Announcements. T‘

In Memortom Notices.....................
Poetry and quotations op te 4
lines, additional ...>........................
for each additional 4 Une. or
fraction of « lines............................

Card, oi Thank. (Bereavement»).. l.os

-fi.se

/ .8#
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GAYETY
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MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE^
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HIPPODROME
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HOCKEYChampions vs. Beaches in the 
Opening Junior O.H.A. Game

Beaches League Groups Clubs 
Many New Teams on the List

r »

IPV
54- w

s ». II

-I Buck Freeman Helped 
Mitchell, Cubs' Pilot, 
Get His Start in Game

MANY NEW CLUBS CUNE NEARLY HAD 
IN BEACHES LEAGUE CHAMPION BEN OUT

JUNIORS AREREADY 
DRAFT SCHEDULE

i
m

\r

______________________________________n
Eighteen million "Bachelors" sold annually in Canada gWilsons

Hew C

“ 1 he National Smoke” T.IJ -y:
Open Season on Last Satur

day in Month—Hockey 
Gossip.

Two Teams in Senior Series 
—The Clubs Are 

Grouped.

Hard Blow on Jaw Dazec 
Leonard in the Third 

Round.

at:-
V 7When Fred Mitchell, manager of the 

Cubs, first broke into professional base
ball he was a pitcher for the Boston 
America ns of 1901. Jimmy Collins was

?sr.as L „w t»,» sarf-T. ..’-rsiis
, - . . . held in the Broadview Y. M. C. A., and saw the Hirhtweight champion nearly

_ *,wafl a anxiI<>us t0 President Waghome presided over a knocked out in the tiiird round, and Cline
SHe.lBFf.ï-'JS iArssr'iL."£;?„p;î5S5
in| With stale frllht IS walklTtTO or ,tSian evo'; a« Practically every piay- Cline showed in the third round that. 
u“ ' tw»,. lis member of the league is under mlH- he is likely to be dangerous to Leonard

one Kiddy parent that «me*» tary ace there is little prospect of any m any fight. He showed, too, that Leo-
ktak rniunSlls™1 ° ” teams having to drop out because of the nard can be dazed and weakened by a

••Th* wMSThat whfn th, fi-Qt draft. There win be only two teams in fairly hard and weU-placed punch on the
inninl m?^ver Uie^VhitT^ox h2d 'the senior Series this year, but four clubs chin. It may be that Benny Has lost 
nu s and w? had nothin! ThSf ^ hft-v« entered the intermediate series, some of his stamina by traveling around 
one fillon- nn the ctabat gt'l« ttim! The intermediates were invited to move the country. He will be in better shape
wi mvfrta.rf and that UP lr>tc the senior series, but they re- when he stops playing hookey from Camp

Hl cnme r^'ht ta 7«ln^riSbtFfkdd fu8ed- Fi,fleen teams have entered in Upton and goes back to his job teaching 
the imring and*I w the Junior «fies. 25 U the juvenile and the soldiers how to box.’’

what he said to jîmmv 1 rt 14 ln the midget, with the prospects of And, of course, Harry Pollok. who
•• 'You are not going to taira the lrtd sevural more joining before the schedules manages Cline, chimes in. He says : 

out arc you jfm ® he said are drawn dp. , "This fight with Leonard was all he
•• 'Not on your life * answered Jim Tt>« passed a resolution to for- needed to make him beat the lightweight
"I wen* back and’ had mv head with war(1 a letter, of condolence to Secretary "hamplon the next time they meet Cline me from Ihel on“nd Jïopïïd w- A Hewltl as an eepreesion of their made the mistake of changing his style

Sox. ln the fourth innta^ B^k Freema! «ymi^thytn the low of Ms brother, Lieut, n the fourth round, for, instead of keep- 
came up with one on and drove the ball J,Jka ^ °* Le°nard, he stood off and
over the fence. You know how old Buck *rawn_ “*> and all ought him at long range. It was while
could luit ’em. In tho eighth Inning Buck 8ch®dules muet be returned by the oon- *olng .this, in the fifth round, that Leo-
came up again wftth two on, and once I wloners ^erd nailed Cline, just after the bell rang,
more he poled the ball out of the lot be ^ *£? .fin3t week in This change of style cost Cline the popu-
tying the score Before the toning was Februar7\ The group which was voted to lar decision, as he was a sure winner un 
over we led. 8 to 6, and" I won tho game b.° carrledon in De La Salle Institute to the fifth round. It is very doubtful 
10 to 5. I always have remembered thè UierbMciwMshfiwr!fthe (m?0tln{f f“r- lf Leonard, will give the. Irishman an- 
part Buck Freeman playied.” ther exprewsiong of opinion by Brother other chance. There is $16,000 waiting to

^ Phillip, and on the second vote the for- back Cline in such a match."
mer motion tc play was rescinded. The 
following are the groups and conveners 
selected: V

:>-J|
n. 1

i H. o.

OonneMy, 
Louise als

• j

The clubs of junior O.H.a. group No. 
. 6 met last night and drafted the fol
lowing schedule:

Dec. 29—Beaches at Aura Lee.
Jan. 3—Aura Lee at De La Salle.
Jan. 5—De La Salle at Beaches (af

ternoon) .
Jam. 9—Aura Lee at Beaches.
Dec. 12—Be La Salle at Aura Lee (af

ternoon) .
Jan. 17—Beaches at De La Salle.
Jan. 19—Beaches at Aura Lee (after

noon).
Jan. 21—Aura Lee at De La Salle.
Jan. 26—Beaches at De La Salle (af

ternoon) .
Jan. 28—Aura Lee at Beaches.
Feb. 2—De La Salle at Beaches (af

ternoon.
Feb. 4—De La Salle at Aura Lee.
Suggested for referees—Lawson White- 

head Bobby Hewitson, Lou Marsh, Lew 
Brown, Jerry La Flamme, Harvey Sproule.

’■

A
-CIGAR

3^25*
Cheaper fcjr the Bar

UP,I « Mary 
8 to 1, 4 t 

i. Amuh 
6 to A

ft. Ponte 
K 7 to 6, 3 t< 

Time, 1. 
■ Confia gra.t
i temper Bi
S THIRD

J.
! , A box of “Bachelors” makes a most ac

ceptable and appropriate Christmas Gift. Put 
it at the top of your shopping list.

:

clain 
ISlr .

up;

Wilsqk.< 1.
«toi, « 

2. Harwc 
.a to l.
V ft. Bed C

Fin Mono
Bauman, a

h •NO

M4t*LSILK O’LOUGHLIN’S 
BASEBALL CAREER

Hcdgins, who played with the cliampion 
Dentals lost year, turned out witii Cree- 

8» cents last night. Glen Smith' was an ab
sentee. II. Smith, MoCaffery, Collett, 
Crooks, Farkiw, Green, HIM end Bud 
McLean were tho others out.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

claiming; s 
1. Murph 

even, 1 to 
Si Bmden 

out
ft. Ahyona 

6 to a, 2 t!

$
PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Kerbers--
Kerr ..........................
Barry .............. ..

Handicap............

Totals ..............
Risekills—

Killingsworth ..... 163 
Risler

12 3 T’l.
131 122 103— 356
129 154 143— 426

13 13 13— 39

ÏThe schedule for O. H. A. intermediate 
No. 1 is:

Jon. 4—Queen's at Kingston.
Jan. •‘—Depot Batteries at Kingston. 
Jan. 14—Queen’s at Depot Batteries. 
Jan. IS—Kingston at Depot Batteries. 
Jan. 21—Kingston at Queen’s.
Jan. 30—Depot Batteries at Queen’s.

Played and Umpired as Am
ateur and Worked His 

Way Up.

: \
î f;

273 289 259 821
12 3 T’l.

100 124— 387
146 129 156— 431
309 229 ~280 818

1MILITARY INDOOROTTAWA VS. TORONTO
OPENING PRO GAME —Senior—

F-Pat-
. —Intermediate—

Orient A. C.. Centennials, W-eaton Bak- 
ery, Redmonds Convener, F. Harrington. 
381 Brock avenue.

_ —Junior.—
Group A—Grand

BASEBALL FINAL
6,1
5. 2 to 6?

Time, L6 
AdhH d. atoc 

«BOTH : 
claiming, o

“Silk,” as Dmplre Frank H. O'Lough- 
lin of the American League to known, 
who graduated from the old Eastern 
League and who to well known in Toronto, 
to a native and resident of Rochester, N.

U. T. S. trotted out nine men for their 
practice yesterday. Gunn was the only 
member of last year's team on the job. 
Babe Dye and Spring, of De La Salle, 
worked out ' with U. T. S. Graydon, 
Rowell, Denton. Richardson, Gardner and 
Fotherlngton were the others out.

Totals .........
Cashmoores—

Cashman ............
Moore ....... ...........

The military indoor baseball rharrrolnn- 
ito was played last night In the trails- 

oortation building gymnasium, Exhibi
tion Can)p, when Machine Gun Corps 
defeated the Dental Corps in a fast, ex
citing game by 9 to 4.

®]ain^, waa 0,6 Doubtless many wonder why it is that 
splendid pitching of Mountain of the Ma- O’Louglin is known by the nickname of

*Ëmmm
never headed, altho the Dents whta^^uis^ Ws brothwto ‘Sfl Mto 

ught alj the_way ’’Silk.’’ The other boye were very quick
ybMC.A1:,1 and^Toe^e umphSK May^to ^ been from

th^open"ingncere^niesG^tah'ing*therfW hom^cd^ where he was

three balte. Col. H. C. Sjkford, G.S.O., te^m^of 'tMt “2ity ** th® bèSt amateur 
was at bat. Col. MacLaren umpiring! of that city
and Col. Thompson of the Dents behind 
the bat. Col. Bickford picked out the 
fourth ball for a long \fly zto centre field.
Col Thompson made a sprint for it. and 
missed it very quickly.

This completes the most successful in
door baseball and basketball schedules 
carried on by the Athletic Association.
M.D. No. 2. An organization meeting will 
be held early in the new year, and big 
schedules of l)Ockey, basketball and in
door ball will be Inaugurated.

: Charlie Querrie and hds Toronto pros, 
make their debut to the fans tomorrow 
night at the Arena Eddie Gerard and 
hie Ottawa learn will be the Mue shirts’ 
opponents and the battle should he a 
hummer. The Senators always play fast 
hockey here. Manager Querrie thinks hiB 
team is the, best in the league and if 
they get a fair article of goal-tending 
they should turn in a victory. Reg. 
Noble will start at centre ice for the 
Torontos and Skinner and Meeting will 
Kkely be the wings.

The forwards he’d up their end in 
Montreal and Were fighting like wild cats 
to tie up the score when the bell rang. 
The teams will likely line up as follows-

Torontos— Position.1 Ottawas— 
Robert....
Cameron..
Randall...
Noble..........
Skinner...
Denneny. :

v. 1 2 3 T’l
122 101 lit— 337
136 111 155— 402

282 236 293

: SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy
UonAUn f ■ - v 
Skln Diseases 
Kidney Affect lean

Blood. Serve and Dladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1p.m.

Consultation Free

Totals .. 
Croflints—

Flint ..............
Croÿe ............

vimJ°UY M r1it-Si£lon,!" .^‘versides. Broad- 
view Y.M.C.A., Capitals. Convenor. Ê 
Dopp. Riverside A.C.. Strange street 

—Juvenile.—
A-t-Arpacs. Century " Rovers. 

Capitals, Tecumsehs. Convenor P 
Coombe, 105 Cottingham street 

Group B—Chalmers Pres. ' Church
Parkviews, De La Salle. Victorias Cm- °ther PhlIHp’ De ^ Saile Ini

p=Grkim c~We*>«y«. Adelnhians II 
Gamine'avCenuVeen0r’ G" B" Wi,Uam®’ 5*

?3 EndaeanBavaeVnul: C°"vef10r’ F- Cla^y. 

»i^U^.E~Beache8 st- Simons. River. 
UAment !tnreet0r' F" Edmund*’ 62*H Par-

T><2l°sP, F~?IeIvin A C ' Linfield 
Riverdale Pres. Church.
A. McEwftn, 45 Browning:

—Midget.—
T«S‘0UPc!ArR,iver8^s' Crescents. Frank- 
^nd School. Broadview YM.C a
nworihS avenueCn0''’ F’ Feetley’ 194 K“-
A C™VaSïï^ AionaJÏ' yea,eva- Hampton 
A.L., Varsity A.C., Century Rovers Con
venor. F Ws e-home, 213 Dovercourtrd"
F§T.C1,rtons’ Centennials. Holy 
Family Victorias. Convenor, w. Hln- 
ton. 405 Western avenue 
. 7**16. league is still open to consider 
nu®3 *n. of the groups, and would
I*??® 40 bear Immediately from any teams 
wishing to play. All information may be 
secured from President Fred Waghorne 
Parkdale 4088, or the secretary, I Frank 
Feeney, 194 Kenilworth *
Beach 3064.

811Y. >Pilesi1 1.3 T’L
......... 157 125
......... 170 150

* to ft, 1 
ft. Muck 

6. ft to 6.
3. Bddle 

6 to 1, 
Time, 

Brian Born

177— 459 
148— 468

O. H. A. junior Group No. 3 schedule: 
1—Port Hope at Cobourgi

Asthme
Catarrh
Diabetes

i
Jan
Jan. 3—Oshnwa at Whitby. 
Jan. 7—Whitby at Port. Hope. 
Jan. 9—Cobourg at Oehewa. 
Jah. I I—Oshawa at Cobourg. 
Jap. 15—Port Hope at Whitby. 
Jan. 21—Cobourg at Port Hope. 
Jen. 21—Whitby at Oshawa. 
Jan. 25-:-Forl Hope at Oshawa. 
Jan. 25—Whitby at Cobourg. 
Jan. 29—Cobourg at Whitby. 
Jan. 30--Oshawa at Port H^pe.

Totals ......... 327
Spellbeers—

Spellman ....
Beer

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Dycams—

Dyer .................
Cameron ......

276 325 927■
2 tI 2 3 TT. 2.128 115 102-^ 346 

160 179 181— 510 
23 23 23l- 69

| !
Mr.

Favori!.: 301 317 306; : 924career as an DBS. SOPER A WHITE2 3 XT’!.
169-4858

:
.. .Goal...
.Defence.
. Defence..
•Forwards ____ ____
Forwards... Cy, Donnent" 
Forwards................  Darragb

The Belleville juniors were not able to 
reach Kingston in time to be represented 
at the O.H.A. schedule meeting, apd had 
no hand In drawing up the season’s-pro- 
gram, while Plcton were left out of the 
schedule arranged by the meeting of 
groups 2 and 3, presenting a situation 
that has been dealt with by President 
Paxton and the sub-committee to what 
4s expected to be a satisfactory way 
out for all the chibs concerned. It is 
now intended that/PIcto nand Belleville 
will play a double schedule, and the 
Kingston teams will do likewise, the win
ners playing off for the group honors. 
Belleville had not desired. the Kingston 
trip, and the other teams to groups 2 
and 3 would have found it difficult to 
finance the trips to Flctofi.

Benedict 
Gerard 

.. Shore 
Boucher

99 100
156 153 142— 451

256 253 301

it IS Toronto St. Toronto, Ont
and surrounding 

He played amateur ball until 
the year 1854. when lute general techni
cal knowledge of the game was recog
nized and he was drafted info the ranks 
of umplredom to a somewhat precipitous 
manner.

The City of Rochester and vicinity has 
rlways been noted for its splendid ama
teur. clubs, and the intense rivalry that 
has existed between teams of that city 
and neighboring towns and villages to 
probably unsurpassed in any other 
tion of the country.

In the year of 1894 the Town of Palmyra 
had a strong team of professionals, among 
whom were Stump Wetdman, formerly 
ene of the old Detroit teem, and a bro
ther-in-law of Silk, try the way; Paul 
Cook, who connected with the Brooklyn 
Brotherhood: Mark Baldwin. Pete Swee
ney, and other equally as good but not 
as well known players. The PaJmvras 
had an important game scheduled with 
one of their rivals. Considerable diffi
culty had been experienced heretofore in 
procuring the services of a competent 
umpire, as thq games were extremely ex
citing and the rivalry was at fever heat.

One of Silk’s admirers suggested to the 
ma-iegement that he would be just the 
man to officiate as umpire in this game. 
He was communicated with and accepted 
the position. He gave hie decisions clear
ly. distinctively and fearlessly, with an 
entire satisfaction to all concerned. He 
umpired the rest of the series in the 
same acceptable manner, and it may be 
said that this -was the beginning of his 
successful career. For the remainder, of 
that season and I for the two succeeding 
years Silk was ln constant demand as 
umpire thruout the State of New York.

In the year of 1897 Silk entered upon 
Ills duties as a professional umpire in 
the Atlantic League of which Ed. Barrow 
was president: in 1898 he was engaged 

e Fork State League, and from 
1898 to 1902, inclusive, he was with the 
Eastern League.

When the American League came into 
existence President Johnson, recognizing 
tho record nnd career of Silk as an um
pire, engaged him as one of the flret 
arbiters In that organization, and he has 
been with. It ever since. Hie record in 
that organization in tills difficul t position 
is known to every baseball lover in the 
country.

Since his connection with that league 
he has officiated in the same fair, fear
less and competent manner which char
acterized the first game he umpired in 
I • lym ra heretofore referred to. On the 
diamond Silk has a style which, to pe
culiarly his own. Hie strike ’’t-u-h," by 
which he designates two strikes, is a 
trademark of his own, known thruout the 
country.

At the close of the season Silk re
tiras to his home in Rochester and takes 
up a course of athletics and pedestrian- 
ism. which he continues until the bell 
rings the following season.

-

Totals ..........
Pier-smiths—

Smith ..........
Pierce ...................

Handicap ,...

Totals .........
McNighs—

McBrien ............
Nighswander .

Totals ..... 
Lawmacs—

Lawrence ..........
Macdonald 

Handicap ....

Totals .........
Dufins—

Dusome ..............
Findlay

Bill Ma red en again had out a likely- 
looking squad for Aura Lee. The junior 
champions arc shaping up better with 
each practice. Louie Hudson, Munro, 
Burch end Applegath looked good. Ruth
erford. Applegaith, Mulleftt and Pearce are 
good hoys.

-----------
The schedule for O. H. A. junior Group 

No 11 If:
Jan. 4—Barrie at Aurora.
Jan. 8—Aurora at Colling wood.
Jan. 1—Colltogwood at Banfie.
Jan. 15—Aurora at Barrie.
Jan. IS— Oollingwood at Aurora.
Jan. 23—Barrie at Oollingwood.

The Beaches League looks healthy. 
Those groupings show that the boys are 
"carrying on."

Group No. 4 intermediate achedulé ie:
Dec. 25—St. Mary's at Kitchener.

. Jan. 8—Galt at St. Mary’s.
Jan. 14—Kitchener at Galt.
Jan. IS—Gelt at Kitchener.
Jan. 22—Kitchener at St. M&ry’e
Jan. 28—St. Mary’s at Galt. '

A Hamilton despatch gays : There will 
be no hockey game here on Friday night, 
as Manager Pat Jones received word 
from the Dentals at a late hour yester
day afternoon Informing him that Box 
and Milan had left for their home in 
Kingston, and several other players in
tended leaving today, so the proposed 
game had to be called off. Dentals were 
willing to bring some kind of a team 
here, but the local officials, who' are 
anxious to dish up nothing but the best 
of hockey this season, decided to cancel 
the fame lf Box. Milan and other stars 
could not make the trip.

After all, Galt may have a junior O. 
H. A. team, tho they are short of a 
couple of players to round out a satis
factory team. Under the regulations, as 
Preston h«s no Junior team. Preston boys 
are eligible to play with Galt, and this 
will probably result 1n the completion of 
a Galt team to play in the group with 
New Hamburg, Kitchener and Stratford, 
rounding out a trice combination for piay- 
4ng mimeses.

809:

DR. STEVEHSONVCAPSULESi 3 T’l. Ï'.... 132■ 112— 347 
143— 436 

18— 54
■ 144

For the special ailments/of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. ’ Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

M 18 Havana, ] 
suited aa to 

FIRST Rj 
claiming, 5) 

1. Conan,
1 to 2. '

, 2; Beaumc
even and 2c 

3. Andrew 
7 to e. and 

Time 1.16 
Napper Tat 

^ also ran. 
SECOND 

up, claiming 
l.Ktog St 

1 to 3 and o 
vanli

270 27i
2 3

168 140— 422
187 182— 501

346 322 923

837
T’l.

sec-j; RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments pf men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
5514 Ejm Street, Toronto.

Convenor,
avenue.

2 3 T’l.PHILADELPHIA FANS
SORE ON MAGNATES

1106 144— 358
171 147— 498
28 28— 81m ■

U'r 316 305 319 940

164 162
208 164

Phila<feî^ia™tPresldé^tk Ær"* 0°^ 
Quakers and Manager Connie Mack of 
the Athletics might Ju*t about as 
n—ve their ball clubs, out of Philadelphia 
winter league threats on the part of the 
fans are to the effect that on account 
of the disruption of the National League 
team thru the sale of Alexander, and the 
second wrecking of the Mack machine 
by the disposal of Strunk, Schang and 
Bush, nobody will go to either ball park 
next summer. Baker gives as answer to 
the torrent of abuse turned loose upon 
his devoted head the assertion that Alex
ander and Killlfer evidently thought they 
owned the club and could do as they 
pleased. The fans, however, do not take 
this seriously, and all is woe in the City 
of Brotherly Love.

2 3 T’l.
■CÂTÂRRÎil

of the
k BLADDER

I . relieved in
I 24HOURS

Rncare ofoonitterftU»

139— 465 
161— 533I

well ft-jaa
‘“Gainer, 

and 1 to 3. 
Time 1.13

:
326 306 998 

2 3 T’l.
116’ 125— 340 
141 210— 532

Totals .................. 372
Hillwills—

Hill ................*.
Williams ...........«....

Handicap ..............

5
1i HAL DE GRUCHYSTARRED.

en- - Sains, Du 
THIRD

The Witley Camp team won the Can
adian soldier rugby championship, de
feating Bcxhlll ir. the return game by 25 
to 1. Hal l>e Gruohy, of Toronto, scored 
three touchdowns and played great 
rugby, as did Jack Maynard, Allan Ram
say and Pete Campbell, all four combin
ing for great runs. The losers were 
weakened by the absence of Half-Back 
Lieut. George Bickle. Final econo 25-1.

The teams lined
Bexhill (1)—Baker,

C’od ville. Aston. Amsd
Freda. Sadler. Hokey, Wood,
Mtllen, Campbell.

Witley (25)—Maynard, De Gruchy. 
Ramsay, Campbell, Good hugh (Conte) 
Haines, McCann. Virgin. Kennedy, Digby 
Osborne. Ireland, Montgomery, Davis.

Bobby Kerr led the Witley rooting. Phil 
Brock. Major Fred Smith and Major 
Wedd were enthusiastic members of the 
hackers

2 6%
I: up, ciairnin;

• . 1. Eunice,
1 to ft. -

i 2 Rhyme, 
and ouL 

3. Mu*ant 
and 4 to 6.

Tims 1.12 
labor, Vardi

Totals .. 
Parkhills—

282 257 337 878
m i 1 2 3 T’l.Hill ................

Parkes .........
.... 128 163 
... 212 183

103— 394 
138— 533

St H avenue, phone HOCKEY:: Totals 340 346 241 927« I. BUSY BENNY MAKES
many an odd coin

N. H. L. SERIES -i League Standing and Handicap.
Won. Lost..

!!! 13
ARENAup:

Tucker, McGee, 
"en, Gardener, 

Seri van,

ran.S' Dufins (62) ................
McNighs (78) ..'
Croflints (71)
Lawmacs (90) ............"" 10
Dycams (74) ..
Parkhills (82) .
Spellbeers (93) .
Kerbars (93) ..
Hillwills (84) ..
Risekills (81) .. 
Plersmlths (971 
Cashmeres (97)

is FOURTH 
up, clalmlni

1. Vagaboi 
6 and 1 to

2. Genesis, 
and even.

8. Bright I 
to 6 and 4 1 

’ Time 1.14.
Maguire, Qt 

. Naughton al 
FIFTH Rv) 

claiming, ~|6 
. 1. World’s 
1# 3 to 1 ai 

ft. Bochest 
to l and ev 

ft. Dude, 1< 
even.

, * Time 1.21. 
Uranado and 

SIXTH Rd
c4aijning, |4l 

51 1. Tito, 114

* :. CRIBBAGE,
One doesn’t see where Benny Leonard -------- -

ide^how^n h^Lmetjto< ttach the soldier rtLaat week’s play resulted as follows: 
tbt rr,«H wit^ K Hf Is bans-lng away on flvîüse^? No" 2 lost to Overseas No. 1.

a® SF F « «
^taL mZgaltVbf SUndlng of teams on Dec. 15:

at the treatment he received „ , Won. Lost. Pet.
dn -h«htti«d ^[ed he would never again Hammersmith No. 1.. 4
^fba«le wl£ men smaller than him- Windsor ..............
rn fiw,would rather have them bigger, B & S. Union.
SnnLd P^”8ed a de»lre to fight Mike D- Albion .........

the middleweight champion Overseas No. 1..
^ Of !mp;n? pretty fal" on’^he other Overseas No. 2..
sldA the fence. Perhaps Beitov will S.O.E. "A.”.........

Crosa offer. Hammersmith No. 2, ■ 0

The Fellow Who CleanetTUpLast Time BY GENE KNOTT

SATURDAY NIGHT—8.308
13 OTTAWA ys. TORONTO

SKATING TONIGiHT

8
?■;

11 10 mh 10
11 10 LAWN BOWLERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

s ri.
159 259 158— 576
200 1|8 167— 515
127 187 119— 433
126 136. 115— 377
174 174 137— 4*5 ,

786 904 696 2386
■ 3 Tl;
114 139 99— 352
128 132 163— 413
121 55 89— 265
182 138 124— 444 , V
164 175 136— 46$ - >

.. 699 639 601 1939“ "L 1 177 ■

206 104 190— 600
103 172 125— 400

137 160— 435
182 207 139— 628 >1U

12
1»

Granites—• 
Gardiner
Brown _____
La flamme . 
Prentiss ... 
Kennedy ...

1. ftÏ
13
14l.oooFLEMING TO JOIN R, F. C.

Montreal. Dec. 20.—Frankie Fleming 
leather-weight champion of Canada, has 
PUSt-ed the last of the tests necessary 
for joining the Royal Flying Corps.

.750

.7.103 ATHENAEUM CLUB

.h«h!et Wa* 8<>me nlce BCOre* hung up in 
ffhenaeum Laasue last night when 

the Athenaeum five hooked up with the 
Imperial Cut Glass team. Every nAn 
rofling was well over the 500 mark. 
Wilkes £*8, was the best, with Hartman, 
585, and Sutherland, 688, well up. Bight 
scores of 200 or over were registered. The 
Athenaeum team won the odd game with 
the nice total of 2787. th
win th.e Ca-renlera

S,TÆ«S.““ s
Athenaeum— ï o -WUkes ' ....................... à Û

Murphy
203 170— 530
191 178— 583

>' I !sooii .. 3 
.. 1

.."iOO Totals .........
Law. Park—

Love ................
Gossett ...............
Niddrle ..............

.250
1 2I; .250r.f 

■ ■ : .ooo
iff [
I flm PENNY /N E Mix

McCurdy

1 ■: iil ^in* < outTotals ............
Balmy Beach—

H. Mdffatt ......
A. Minon ..............
J. Booth ................
A. Hutchinson .... 138
T. Simpson

2. Samuel
1, 3 toll

rack i
.. 167

3.■;
to 1 and 7 t 

Time 2.07 
Princess Jar

G.*T

•Nelal to Tl
Belleville, 

enable quan 
• last night t 
£ whilst a trs 

6È time on a 
■ 100 pounds 

JT toynd-this 
tracks.

Totals ...
Alexandra.—

D. S; Murray .... » 129 
A. G. Parker .
Geo. Hambly 
R. R. Cochran 
H. C. Hewetson... 184

Totals ..............
Balmy Beach—

H. Burt ...................
A. Milton ..............
J. Booth ........
A. Hutchinson .... 123
L. Simpson

Totate .
Weston—i 

Dlckln ....
Wardlaw ».
L. McEwen 
L. Maguire 
N. McEwen

796 797 750 2343 •
12 3 TT.

132 135- 397
146 101— 384
140 105- 354

121 75 172— 368
245- 556

"759 2068 H 

3 T’l. j

DID vJA BRtrtCt 
ANY OF OUR. 
COIN ALON<^

tUlTH YAf

i

V, 137
mw Sherwood/................

Sutherianp..............
109Red Sox in Fielding 

Led Chicago Americans

.. 067 
. 214'lo

Fellas Totals ...Imp. Cut Glass-*- **1

Hartman ... .......... 170
Bird............
Gordon ...
Ryan ...
Stewart ...

Handicap

8*0 *71 2787 680VWHATÎ5 IT
Gonna cost

us THIS

T/MEf /

HERE. HE \
is» Boys! j
’ATS H/ns /

2 T’l. 1» SÎ IfcSS
lSft 177 186— 617

198 167— 648
190 184— 621

12 12— 36

119— 469 1

154— 486 
116— 390 
194— 451 1

145
140 141

! 100... 193 
.147 

12
COiM£ 01, 
You’re, the 
SUV LUE’RE 

LAyiNQ

I MIGHT AS 
WELL 5IVE 
HIM. MY MOWEy' 

NOW AN’ <xo
Home —

THEN I WONT 
LOSE, my

sleep too y

Chicago, Dec, 20.—The Chicago Ameri
cans, the team which won the worliTs 
championship, was second in club field- 
*“* in the American League. Boston, 
with a total of .972. was five points to 
the good to this department of the game 
This is shown in the official fielding 
averages announced by B. J> Johnson, 
president of the league.

Among the regulars, Chick GandE, Chi
cago. led the first-basemen, with Stuffy 
Mclnnis, Philadelphia, second. Jack 
Barry, manager of Boston, topped his 
rivals at second base, with an average of 
.973. Eddie CoUins, his former team- 
mate, and now captain of the Chicago 
White Sox. was four points lower.
.'P’e fourth member of Connie Mack’s 

old ftlOO’OOO infield, Baker, now playing 
with New York, was tied with Weaver of 
Chicago among the third-basemen, each 
fielding for a mark of .949. “Scott of 
Boston was first among the shortstops 
catchers*"1"1, °* Wa8hlnKton topped thé

Four pitchers went thru the 
w’thout a fielding error. These per
formers were : Walter Johnson. Wash
ington: Earl Hamilton, St Louis; A J 
Schauer. PhUadelphia, and' George Mog- 
rldge, New York.

John Collins, Chicago, led the outfie'd 
»***■ l°°k part in 73 games, and was 
four points In front of Jacobson,
« u,w,ho went thru 141 contests, with 
five black marks against him.

129-w Ti637 848 724 219»
2 3 Tl.

156 139— 402
131 106. 118— 350
164 133 149— 446
108 104 108— ft*9
147 138 121— 408

658 636 630 1924
3 ti. ym
91— 402 If 

121— 344 \m 
170— 441 , g 
138— 422 j§ 
124- 390 m

Totals .................. 84ft 9*2 945 2775 17
i• iêÉ

Eses108DUNLOP LEAGUEFor

Mill Room— ..
Button ............
Welsford ...
Matthews .1»
Reyncrtds ...
Ly*ch .............

Totals ... 
Carpenters
Hall ...............
Small..............
Birchard ... __
Spalding ...................... üë
Choate

1-2 3 T’l.
133 1ST— 403 
112 111— £28 

100— 

89— 364 
149— 374

606 602 1811 
1 2 3 rr-j.

131 166 175— 472
106 117 123— 366
100 148 118— 386

156 147— 441
103 137 164— 404

616 726

BUSINESS HOUSE FIVE-PIN LEAGUE

•=<]

\
117m,' % 105

1 • 118 124
■ 145 130
• 118 107

té? f 1 * Totals . 
Thistles— 

McAuslan .
Jones ..........
Parker .... 
McKinlay . 
Litster ....

X •i 1 ft
)..... 179 182

.... 93 130

.... 123 148

.... 140 144
116 150

r
603fa \

Ski a ^
Xmm

k ( e . ■ 651 704 644 199*3
T’L A 

*97 131— 3*1 ‘lÿ.
132 143— 39» •

91 125— 362-
162 161— 478 ■

159— 4M ’

ffl9 198$ :
8 TL .. I

148— 393
119— 388 ■

r 98- 4» 1
149— 397 ,,
172— 653 1

686 2163
* Tl- 1 

118— 329
170— 478 1
164- 550 m
?26— 599 
: lu- *74

Totals 
W.Ziton—

Maguire ..
N. McEwen .............. 120
Dlckln .............
Wardlaw .....
L. McEwen ..

1 £-■\Q 1
95

Totals

A
2069% 136l/// .... 150

...1 153
’/J

'/<: V season Scales & Roberts— 1
MacLean ................   ott4
Morgan ...
Brown ...
Laurie. ...
Roberts ...

Handicap

Totals .......... 863
Baton Photo Arts—.1

G. Vanderbilt ..........
Force ..........................
Patterson................ ..
H. Vanderbilt ......... 152 173
Nelson ........................ 150 130

Totals 1». 73» 732

2 Totals ,.,
Rusholme—

Gouriay ........................ 137
Campbell ..................... 7 ; ;
Miller 
Watt 
Clark

818 709 2390 Totals .....
2 3 Tl. Kew Beach-

97 112 168— 377 H. Lloyd ............
1-8 178 114— 460 Bailey ............

129 130— 471 F. Barchard
176— 503 H. McDermott ... 193 " 180
149— 129 j Tate .............   121 120

78» 2350 Totate .........746 775 80$ 2330 ' J

3 T’l. 
1-06 9?— 402

160 70 109— 329
172 169 112— 453

„ 141 132— 412
184 135 161— 470
108 10« 108— 324

654!
f/A ID 1

Vl V/Y/« z 144: • ■. 135m. isoi
1

102n
201/

st.P st. 750 717
' m g 1

'IS 97 113
156 152
176 210w.Jlfff/fiUjnJln

rrniuisynUi
\

»© ■212MURRAY ENLISTS.'

^.^ctotop Bill Murray of tiie Leads ha*
enlisted in the American army*

:

»
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long shots land
AT NEW ORLEANS

lubs INTEREST IN NEXT 
SEASONS RACING

AN ALLIED BOARD
TO ALLOT SHIPPING CANADA PROVIDES 

EMBLEMS OF VALOR
AERIAL NAVIES BUSY

ON WESTERN FRONTThe World’s Selectloos QUEBEC CITY PAPER 
ATTACKS LAURIER

11

List BY CENTAUR Organization Created for Co-ordination of 
Maritime Activities and Utllza- 

tlon of Tonnage. —~
Bombs Dropped 

Trench
on Station and 

Seven Enemy Air
craft Shot Down.

♦

NEW ORLEANS.

FmeyaT RACE—Breezy. Hope. Mies
pl^ri*ho5£?E“*<rfu,ee! SUvey sha-

StrOlW^r RAC®—*Untle Curl, Souvenir,

L^gHàrrysS^Brynllmah’ °heer
Slmn^r. RACB ~ È3xecutor- Luther.

mator™ RAX",E—Jocular> Bond, Amalga-

✓Sir Raymond at Forty, and 
Mary Warren at Twenty 

to One.

Faits, Tuesday, Dec. 18.—Close co-op- , . _
?™tion Jr minting means of jhdHtfoft, " VlCtOT» ÇrOSSCS to Be Made 
transport has been realized by the alHes, _ . “
3aye an official note Issued here today, From film V,,supplementing tho statement made at ■ VlUn captured by
the lime the Inter-allied conference coh- IT: ft.. Ci-LtL V
eluded Its sessions here. It was on- r ltty-tjghth Battalion, 
nouneed at that time ttapt the alike had
decided to Create an organization tor co- ____ ___________
ordination of maritime activities, and - Ottawa, Dec. 20—A bronze gun cap- 
todaye statement soys this council has hired by the Canadian troops overseas 
iwS °rVt*ï:te<îv S?IyJïc,,ï* °t refpreeenta- from the Germans will be used by^he 

V.tiite<1 8tatea’ France. Great British authorities for the manufacture 
tirttajn and Italy. of Victoria crosses. T.«s gun in question

Ur 7iH dra'Lup schedules for was captured by the 58th Canadian In- 
dK ision of tonnage lh accordance with fantry It at talion, and Sir George Flerley 

niinUne«.eda ol esch <xnmtry ft>r fo°d sup- iR a letter to General Mewburn, minister "aj- Purpose». A board will of militia, states that he has agreed to 
f J1 each country to decide on itA/ being turned over to the British 

utilization of the tonnage placed at the authorities.
braPrtBaiinfat,mt nation- , The French Sir George says that It has been in the 

wl!M*® compccew of Etienne Cle- vaut the Invariable practice tomanufac- 
t"?”!*1’, „,?!i!l£ter of communications; tura Victoria crosses from bronze guns 
Victor Ror»t X;l^ri ^r of mynitions; captured from the enemy. Modern guns. 
VllJrah, mln,at®r Off provisions; M. howler, are nearly ait made of steel,
M SSinr.1 ’ae*7etarry for provisions; and vft is becoming Increasingly difficult 
M Lamwr16!» under-secretary ror war j > * obtain the older guns of broSle 
tile Xlld^"awrîtar>' for m encans Sir George Perley, In authorizing the ,
tor flnuio6’ M- SalVent, under-secretary handing over of the captured gun.lwint-' 

Ce' representatives of the ed out the desirability of lettini tt be 
hlTZ/r1’’ nh,efs of staffs and cham- known that Canada, and particularly the bers of commerce. 58th Battalion, had provided the Sophy

In response tile British war- office wrote 
a letter expressing the warm thanks of 
the army council to the Dominion Gov
ernment tor having met its wishes In the 
matteif.

As Displayed by High Prices 
Paid for Yearlings at Sara

toga Sales.

London, Wednesday, Dec. 20.__Avi
ation activities by the éritlsh army 
air service are reported In an official 
statement tonight as follows :

“Good wortt was done in the-air on 
Monday by Australian pilots.

L’Evenèment Makes Candid 
Criticism of Attitude of 

Lower Province.J à4 it ........... TW*
of them who were attacked by many 
hostile scouts when employed on ar
tillery worts, succeeded in bringing 
down one <-f tho enemy® machines 
In our lines, and dispersed the 
rr.ainder.

‘On Tuesday a thick haze again 
limited flying to the northern part of 
the front, where a great deal of 
tlllery photographic work was done. 
During the day 'ov er 160 bombs were 
dropped on the enemy's railway sta
tions, sidings and trenches, and many 
rounds were fired from the air into 
trenches and billets.

“Flighting In the air on this part of 
che front was intense all day, and re
sulted greatly in our favor. Seven 
hostile machb-.ee were brought down 
by our airplanes, and one was shot 
down in our Tineq. by anti-aircraft 
gunfire and another toy tie fire of 
our infantry. Three! JbtUers , wore 
driven down cut of control, 
of our machines are missing.

“After |dark yesterday 
planes bombed the St. Denis Wes- 
trem, Roulers and Llchtervelde air
dromes, and the Thourout, I-edoghem, 
Cambrai and Menin railway stations. 
All of our machines returned." ^

|T«v Orleans, Dec. 10.—The race» here 
lodzy resulted as follows:

ROT RACES—Two
Partfch,°m'(CteLrroll), 8 to 1. 5 to 2,

New York, Dec. 2£.—One outcome of 
the eucceaaful racing season just passed 
was the high Price realized for yearlings 
at the Saratoga sales, when the sport 
was at Its zenith and turfmen tyere 
looking for promising two-year-olds in 
anticipation of the rich stakes for twe^ 
year-olds (scheduled for 1918.

It has been many years since breeders 
have been able to obtain anything Hke

Montreal. Que., Dec. 20.—-IVEvénement 
(Coneeivative), of Quebec, which sup
ported Union and conscription, 
"Province of Quebec, you have got what 
you wanted, 
leader in whom you 
placed your confidence

-year-olds, clalm-i
“Î say»:re-
t Greets Grass. 1110 (F. Robinson), 7 to 

2, even, 1 to 2. ,
2. H. tx Baeoh, 106 (Johnson), 6 to 2, 

* to 5. 2 to 6.
Time. ’ IM. Dalroee, ' Courier, Baul 

OonneBy. Poor Butterfly, SOyeth, Aina 
Louise also ran.

eaKXXNiD RACES—Three-year-olds and

WamMW (Obert), 20 to 1, 
j to 1, 4 to 1.

1 Amulet, 108 (M. Gamer), 8 to 1,
I to 6.

J. Pontefract, 108 (Kelsay), 4 to 1, 
7 to e, 3 to 6.

Time, 1.4» 2-6. Requiram, Night Cap. 
Conflagration, Zamtoch, Miss Represent, 

1 Semper Stalwart, also ran.
I *" THIRD RACE—Three-years-olds and 

mile:
1«2 (Walls), 40 to 1,

Under the spectre of a 
have for so Ion? 

e, and who has con
ducted you into so dangerous a position 
by placing you in opposition to almost 
all the rest of the confederation, you axe 
now really isolated and alone in your 
comer, unable to do anything either for 
yourself or for anyone else. To your pro
vocation and to your vote by the thous
and given to the candidates of your 
dnoice, Ontario replied in the same tones. 
Manitoba replied by crushing majorités, 
and ali the other provinces sent out an 
answer which cannot be misunderstood. 
All of the ministers are returned except 
our own ’ two, and the personal triumph 
of Sir Robert Borden »a Kings gives re
lief to the crushing defieai to your great 
leader in Ottawa.

Sarcastic,-
“Sing victory, then, men of Le Soleil; 

you have done a noble work, so let tua 
hoar your most glorious hosannahs, and 
let your shouts of triumph salute the 
disappearance of the man who brought 
about the sad result of yesterday, to 
satisfy his own ambition and the rage 
of his partisans. He put his last hand 
to the work of separating his province 
from the rest of confederation, deliber
ately forgetting that' Canada contains 
two races called upon to live sfde by side. 
He opined that the sympathies of ht» 
compatriots for Great Britain in the 
crisis thru which she Is now passing, 
had no raison d'etre, and that we could 
refuse our assistance ini the meet critical 
moment of the empire. He placed a 
bandage on the eyes of his province, 
which obscured its reasonable vision of 
right and Justice. Eaten up with pricks 
and without judgment he imagined that 
his name was sufficient to bring his coun
try along in his train. He dreamed that 
he was concentrating in his august per- 
s0,r'. .the Ideas and opinions of his party, ■ 
wishing alone to give a pew mentality 
and a new Orientation to this country."

Coup de Grace.
'In whait, pray, ha* he succeeded? He 

has given the coup de grace to a repu
tation already badly shattered, and hie 
ship, conducted by a Winded pitot, and 
without a compass, has landed on the 
rock"- God only knows what tihe result 
will be. yet after all we count upon the 
common sense of the Engli* cormpat- 

during their long hteébry have 
shown time and again that they have 
not held spite in certain irritating cir
cumstances, and at timee have even frond

38 to f°r6et when it was------ unir
„ .Th* great English colonies have 
ceived blows much more violent than 
9?®^ Sir Wilfrid Laurier wished to
give > estenlay, yet the empire is evwr 
ÎhÎ04, F,’ vt8OT°UB and victorious by 

►and harmoniou® cohesion of the .different races of which it 1» oom-

ar-

AT HAVANA.
the prices titat ruled at the Spa, and a 
notable feature of the sales was the ef
fect of the racing then m progress on 
the demand for young blood.

The highest priced yearling» of the 
sales were a coït by Vulcain-Rose Tree 
II., and a colt by Uncle-Ferrol. 
are fine-looking youngsters of great size, 
but it is doubtful if they would have 
brought the $10,000 paid for each if it 
had net been tor the records of their 
parents. The price for the Unde colt un
doubtedly was helped along by the per
formances Ct Old. Rosebud, the miracle 
horse which first established Uncle 
a, great sire. Buyers were attracted to 
the Vudcair. colt, no. so much because 
of his sire, but because his dam, Rose 
Tree II., is the dam of Reamer, which 
In the lost season came near regaining 
the form that made him a peerless racer 
a couple of seasons ago.

The get of Unde was In great demand, 
eigljt of hts sons bringing a total of $61,- 
200, an average of $7650 per head. The 
general success of horses by Star, Shoot 
also cumulated the bidding on yearlings 
by this eminent sire and five of his sons 
were sold tor $32,700, an average of $6640. 
Iv. Ivlyy of the fact that these high- 
priced yearlings are expected to shine 
as two-year-olds next season the owners 
of the pitnKpeots and the prices paid are 
of interest- Those horses which brought 
$4000 or mere follow:
Bay colt by Uncle--Ferrd, S. Roes. $10,000 
Bay colt by Yulcaln—Rose Tree II..

J. W. McClelland ............................
Bay colt by Ballot—La Venganza,

J. E. Wkkixer .................... ............
Chestnut colt by Star Shoot—Doro

thy Hampton, W. M. Jeffords ..
Bay colt by Uncle—Claudia, S. Ross 
Chestnut colt by Uncle—Nether-

sole. A. -J. Joyner ........................ . .
Chestnut colt by Unde—Ruby 

Nethersole. J. Sanford ..
Black colt by Star Shoot—Court- 

plaster, 8. Ross .
Chestnut colt by

f* T Pfiiipv
Brown" colt by Plaudit—wild" This-

-................  32 Recorder ........... 101

London Girl ..109 Alôrry JubilôB.,, .,10.) Malik 112
alf —Ptirse >400, claiming,
22: furlongs:
^beck...............*.100 Brown Baby . .100

Toes...'.*103 ■ HighwayFs* Up............ ...106 Tti*r Jim ....109
a 10u Hatîe Burton.. 112»n1?iSD<,9AFEr-Purae I400- claiming, 

all ages, 5% furlopga :
Count Boris 
Prohibition.
Enve^ Bey.

FOURTH

I
Both

105

mra mifflttt
au «ravin wm

daiming, one 
Blr Raymond,

IS to 1. 6 to 1.
2. -Harwood, 110 (Wails), 12 to 1, 6 to 1, 

I to 1.
8. Red Croes, 107 (Donahue), 3 to 2, 

1 to 6, 1 to 6.
Time, 1.46. Irish Gentleman, Royal Tea, 

Pin Money, Word» o' Wisdom, Edith 
. Bauman, also ran.

FOURTH RAJCŒ5—8-year-olds and up, 
claim tog; six fufflongs:

1. Murphy. > 106 (M. Rowan), 13 to 5,
^^Emden, 118 (Willis), even, 1 to 3,

up;
1J,

i Threeas
........  92 Flécha NêgA. .*103
........ 112 King Stalwart. .112

• V "1>* Beauty Spot.... 113
allowances, ju^on^1^'1'
Sir bam.................... 109 Dr Nickell ....
Loxon........
Wetona..................... 113
Kale.. .-f..................  _

RACE—Purse $400, claiming, all age», 6V4 /furlongs:
Colors... .............. .104 World's W’der.107
Brown Prince,.... 109 Servis
Granado.................... 112 Pauline
Bulger.......................115
„ «AC®—Purse $400. claiming,
?C.ye2£oldS andl “P- 6 furlongs:
Don Thrush..........*88 Thirst .................*102
iaat4ni.............. ..*102 Lady Rowena.*105
Mon®y........................HO Battle Abbey ..113

our air-TO HOUSE RETURNED” MEN

Calgary Authorities Seek site for a 
Casualty Clearing Depot.

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 20.—Arrangements 
are being made tor the establishment of 
a casualty clearing depot in Calgary. 
Military authorities are endeavoring to 
find a suitable place in which men re

turning from overseas can be housed dur
ing the time that their papers, medical 
and otherwise, Are being fixed up.

Instructions have been received by the 
local military1 headquarters to the ef
fect that the work of the casualty clear
ing depots at Halifax, St. John and Que
bec is to be decentralized and that In 
future the work will be done at the 
headquarters of the various military 
districts.

109
People Show Confidence in 

Country by Increasing Bank 
_ Deposits.

112 Queen Maigot ..113 
Torn Tit............ 113PER 116

E TBVICTORIA GROSSES.’109out
$. Sayonarra, 114 (Johnson), 12 to 1, 

5 to 1, 2 to 1.
Time, 146 4-6. Orderly. Ophelia W., 

Dolln*. Merchant, Master Karma also ran. 
RLACB—3 -year-old» andi 

one nrile and a sixteenth:

112

nationally must be consecrated to the 
war, 'declared Minister of the Treasury 
Nlttl, in- making his annual statement 
toj£f chamber of deputies today 
.. People must be convinoed' of
nrnniM^^ I8"1" T,he'y must also eco
nomize, must get along with the least 
possible, must subscribe to the war 
.loans and must understand that who- 
ever refuses credit to the government 
win, among other things, automatically 
increase the amount of paper money 
increase the cost of, living and de-’ 
crease the value of Italy’s 
abroad.

■JSSS.
L Wry Legend, 101 (Johnson), 8 to 5,

< 1 to 2, out.
2. Firing Line, 104 (Lyke), IS to 6, 6 to

lil to 6.
3. Sharp Frost, 104 (Walls), 4 to 1, 7 to

f, 2 to 6.
Tim*, 1.51 M.

Adtild, atoo ran.
flEXim RACE—3-year-olds and 

chiming, one mile and a Quarter:
1, Thanksgiving, 108 (Donahue), 2 to 1, 

4 to s, 1 to ar.
2. Muckroee, 100 (Walls), 4 to 1, 7 to 

I, S to 6.
8. Eddie T„ 109 (M. Gem*), 10 to 1, 

I to L 2 to L /v
Time, 2.12. Fairly, Duke of Shelby, 

Brien Boni end Reyibourne, also ran.

up.
V

^PPrentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track heavy. Lieuts. Shanklapd and Strachan 

of Western Provinces Win 
Coveted Honor.

10,000

9,800

9.600
9.500

9,400

8.600 

8,000 

7,700 

7,000 

6,600 

6,600

6.500 

6,100 

6,000 

6,000 

5,000 

5,000 

4,600 

4,600

4.500 

4,300 

4,100 

4,100 

4,100 

4,000 

4,000 

4,000 

4,000 

4,000

AT NEW ORLEANS. •>EARLIEST ON RECORDBuzz Around, Kebo, New Orleans, Dec. 20.—The entries tor 
tomorrow s races are as follows:

FIRST RAGE—Puree $400. claiming, 
two-year-olds, 6 J-2 furlong»:
Dempsey............ Vl09 Mary's Beau .,...109
IC o9 the Wind!. 109 Planeta..................108
"eezy...................107 Oriental Girt ...107
•Poor Butterfly. 107 «Mise Ague»....- 101 
George Terrell. .109 Star Baby

. 106 «Hope ....................Ill
. .107 *Miw Sweep ... .104

/TS Ice Shove In St. Lawrence River—Indians 
Crossing on Surface.up, Lindon. Dec. 20.—The Victoria Croes 

was gas-etted to two westerners last night: 
Lieut. Robert Shankland enlisted In Win
nipeg In December, 1914. He Is a clerk 
and was born in 1887. He won the Dis
tinguished Conduct Medal as oompany- 
eeigt.-major, and was wounded I11 Octo
ber. He was born In Ayr, Scotland. Hts 
next of kin Is WHUam Shank'.and, fOiurch 
street, Ayr. The official details are as 
follows:

"For most conspicuous bravery, re
source in action under critical and ad
verse conditions. Haying gained his posi
tion he rallied the remnant» of his own 
platoon and the men of other companies, 
disposed them to command ttile ground in 
front, and Inflicted heavy casualties upon 
the retreating enemy. He later dis
pensed a counter-attack, tills enabling the 
supporting troops to corns up unmolested. 
His courage and splendid example ln- 
•spired all ranks, coupled with his great 
gallantry. He undoubtedly saved a very 
critical situation."

Lieut. Henry Strachan, Fort Garry 
Horse, enlisted In July, 1915, at Canter
bury. England. He was born in Linlith
gow, Nov. 1887. He holds the Military 
Cross. He was wounded last August 
Ills next of kin to Mr». A. Strachan, of 
Chauvin, Alla, 
pation being that 
details lure as roll

Diseases : 
ipepsle 
ilepsy

L:r=istlm
In Disease»
ttney Affect lee»
adder Diseases,
lee ad vice. Medicine 

Hours—10 a.m to 1 
ays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
m Free

Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 20—The Ice in the 
St. Lawrence River here shoved for the 
first time today, and the Ice is backed 
up well to the railway bridge, the first 
lock at the foot of the canal being cover
ed with ice. This is the earliest in the 
memory of anyone that a shove has oc
curred. Another remarkable feature about 
this season Is the fact that Indians have 
bushed around across the river east of 
the town, and are now crossing with hay 
and straw. This is not usually done be
fore well on into January.

money

'The great faith that Italy’s people 
hove in her future Is shown by the 
fact that the savings deposits have in
creased 1,600,000,000 lires during the 
past year èmd. that there Is also plenty 
of capital available for private In
dustry. It .16 true that during October 
there was panic, but K was largely 
limited to the bank depositors In the 
districts nearby the Invaded territor
ies. »

'*We afe' now enduring- trying ,hours 
and others are coming, but they will 
be met with the spirit of sacrifice."

The estimates for 1817-18 show an 
increase, of eight and one-third billion 
lire above the normal government ex
penses of three billion lire, with an 
Income of 4,760,006,000 lire.

The minister said that Italy had 
«pent from November, 1016, to Octo
ber, 1917, 16,750,000,000 lire, of which 
the sum of 8,500,000,000 tire was ob
tained by various leaps, and 6,750,000,- 
000 by extraordinary means.

Ünce—Katrine,109My uracis........
•Mies Fllley...
Parlor Maid1........ 106

i£l£COND RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Blrdiman................ L12 Blue Ban-nock . .Ill
Sandy Lad.......... 108 Jas. F. Cuming» 108
Brighouee............ 110 «Lady London ..106
•Sister Simla.. ..107 ^Refugee 
SHvery Shapiro. .112 Tantivy .
Cherry Belle.
•Mtoo Girl...

}
tie, iG. M. Odom ............................

Chestnut colt by Star Shoot—Con 
tlneiaal, C. J. Casey ....................

1
i

Favorites in Front
At Havana Track

Chestnut colt by Uncle—Busy Leas.
E. B. McLean ..................................

Bay colt-lby Macdonald II.—Melody,
J. O. ' Keene ........................................

Bay colt by Greenback—Talavera,
E. B McLean ...'............................

Chestnut colt by Uncle—Princess
Oma, S. Russ ,.,.L..........................

Chestnut filly by Ballot—Majolica,
W. S. Kilmer .......... ...................

Chestnut colt by The Manager—
Lucy Locket, S. D. Riddle ..........

Chestnut colt by Toddington—Un
derstudy, W. M. Jeffords ..........

Bay colt by Assagai—Touolmot, J.
W. May ............................ .................

Chestnut cdt by Uncle—Ollle Belle, 
A. K. Muoomber ....'.

Black colt by Star Shoot—Fulfil, W.
„„„ _ „ J- Treacv ................................ ...........

. .108 Producer.............. 84 Chestnut filly by Celt—Network, P.

. 108 Brynlimah ............ 108] A. Clark ..............................................
Bay colt by Plcton—White Vail,

A. J. Joyner............ ...........................
Bay colt by Sain—Belle of Ashland,

Thomas Welch ........................ .........
Chestnut filly by Ballot—School

Mistreat, W. M. Jeffords ............
Chestnut, filly by Star Shoot—Pâs-

torella, S. D. Riddle ........................
Huron, b.c., by Sweeper—Zuna, J.

E. Widener ........................................
Bay or brown colt by Sain—Nanelle,

S. D. Riddle .................. ........... ..
Brown edt by Ben Brush—Wal-

dena, J. E. Widener........................
Chestnut colt by Light Brigade— 

Galonia, E. B. McLean....................

& WHITE •»
onto, Ont. re-115

100
...108 Sister Riley ...
... .108«Korfhage ............... 107

, THIRD RAGE)—Purse $400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, six Furlongs:
Souvenir...............112 Customer............. US
Durw'd Roberts. 108 Mae Murray.... me 
Custom House... 107 «Double Bass ...107
•Juvenile,............ 100 Sir Oliver ........... 131
Andes.....................112 Peculiar
Bonnie Lassie.. .106 *Mex.......................110
•Auntie Curl... .107 •Running Queen 104 
•Aunt Liz............ 10O

FOURTH RACE!—Purse 2600) Cotton 
Blossom purse, all age*, one mile:
•Cheer Leader.. .110 *P«sen ... ......102
Pawn. .*........
Harry Shaw.
Jock Scot............ 102

Tll FTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 
tour-year-olds and up, one mile and a 
sixteenth:
Miklfula.
Alston ...

-Huda'a Brother. 105 
Executor........305
Luther ..
Taleton P

..106

S CAPSULES -o.

Havana, Dec. 20.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST -RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Conan, 102 (Petzt, 2 to 1, even and 
1 to 2. 7

2; Beaumont Belle, 111 (Bell), 3 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Andrew O'Day, 111 (Hunt), 7 to 2, 
7 to 5. and 3. to 5.

Time 1.15. Piquette, Little Wonder, 
Napper Tandy, Marie S. and Lockland 

• also rap. ,
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, 5% furlongs : 
j. l.King Stalwart, 108 (TapiIn), 3 to 5, 
j 1 to 3 and out.

2. Salvanity, 108 (Crump), 4 to 1, 6 to
5 and 1 to I. /

3. Gainer, 108 (Cooper), 2 to 1, 
gflfl 1 tO 3,

Time 1.13. .Miss Prlmlty, Safe and 
Sans, Du floss and Recorder also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 6)4 furlongs :

1. Bunice, 112 (Hunt;, 2 to 1, even and' 
110 a.

2 Rhyme, 107 (Crump), 8 to 5, 3 to 6 
and out.

3. Muzantl, 100 (Smith), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 6.

Time 1.12 2-5. Ischgabibble, Salon, Ma
labar, Varda B. and Frank Coleman also

•s of men. Urinary 
Guaranteed to 

Price $3,00 per 
HN8TON-8 DRUG 
ret East, Toronto.

IN MBIT CASEf
PORTUGUESE REPULSE RAID
-Hostili Attempt

112
Foiled Southeast of 

Laventie.

London, Dec. 20.—‘Portuguese troops 
near Laventie, north "of Arras, last 
night repulsed an attempted German 
raid, according to an official state
ment issued today from British head
quarters in France and Belgium. The 
German artilleçy was active in the 
Yp.res sector. The statement reads:

A raid attempted by the enemy last 
nigrht southeast of Laventie was re
pulsed by Portuguese troops. Except 
for hostile artillery activity in the 
neighborhood of P&sschendaele, there 
is nothing further to report.”

STRUCK BY MACHINERY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., ï)ec. 20.—N. Tanc- 

zuk, a middle-aged Serbian, yèsterday 
whilst engaged in his work at the Can
ada Cement Works was accidentally 
struck on the head by a revolving 
piece of machinery. His death result
ed today from a fractured skull.

Counsel for Defence Claim Law 
Strained at Every Point— 

To Jury Today

SPECIFIC
pf men, Kidney 

I, $1 per bottl». 
HUG STORE 
it. Toronto.

.
He is single. Me occu- 

rif a rancher. Official 
ows: "For most con

spicuous bravery and leadership during 
operation». He took command of the 
squadron when the squadron leader was 
approaching the enemy’s front line at gal
lop and was killed."

Detroit. Dec, 20.—Because of the mdls- 
paaitlcm of one of the Jurors, the case of 
Albert C. Katlschmidt and five others on 
trial in the federal court here on a con
spiracy charge, did not go to the Jury to
day-' Final argumenta tor the defense 
and'the government had been concluded 
when. Judge Arthur Tuttle learned that 
one of the Jurors was ilL He decided to 
delay his charge to the Jury until tomor
row.

Three lawyers addressed the jury In be
half of the defendants. All attacked the 
trustworthiness of several of the govern
ment’s witnesses, among whom were 
Charles Respa, and William Leffler, serv
ing prison sentences for alleged participa
tion In dynamite plots; and William J ar
il soh, under Indictment on a similar 
charge, but not on trial. The fact that 
Carl Schmidt, one of the defendants, was 
In prison at the time the acts charged in 
the Indictments are alleged to have 'been 
committed, also Was emphasized.

S. P. Bradley, speaking for Kattschmidt. 
declared the indictments against him 
“strained! the law at every point.” ~ 
of the charges is that Kaitschmidt set up 
In the United States a military expedition 
against Canada. Bradley declared the 
evidence showed that only two men had 
been sent Into Canada by Kaitschmidt.

"We do not claim a crime has not been 
committed,” he said, ‘but we do claim 
these defendants have not committed the 
erimjb charged In the indictment.”

In coricdudlng for' the government, 
Unljed States District Attorney Kdn-nene 
minutely reviewed the evidence offered, 
described the various bomb mechanisms 
it Is charged were constructed to destroy 
railroad property, and ended by ridiculing 
pleas made by counsel for the defense.

At the conclusion of the government's 
argument, Kaitschmidt asked permission 
of the court to address the jury in his own 
behalf. His request was denied.

^ It is indicated that the case will not 
"now reach the Jury before tomorrow 
afternoon.

Lovelace Campaign in Lincoln 
Was Mismanaged by Somebody

‘u Set m;

ATARRHJ 
LADDER
relieved In

4HOURS

...316 Dancer ... .....312 

...318 Maxim's Choice 109
Flying Feet......
Button ............ .

. 116 Brick ley ..........
109 King Hamburg.. 109

Col. MoNab.......... 106 'Disturber.............106
Slumtoerer.

■ SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds, claiming, one mile end 70 yards: 
Amalgamator.. .116 «Brown Sweep ..
•Jocular................107 »B. Hampeon ...

113 «Intriguer ... ..108

. 106 
...105 MINERS HAD WILD RIDE 

IN WEST ON SNOWSLIDE
even

Special tq The Tqrttrfto World.
St. tiatharines, DeC. 20.—That Capt. E. 

J. Lovelace, overseas, endorsed Laurier 
candidate and defeated, was an out and 
out supporter of Union government, but 
was not announced as such, is revealed 
at a belated hour by the arrivai here to
day of a copy of The Canadian Daily1 Re
cord, published in England, containing 
his signed repudiation of the Lgurier de
signation, and containing copies of câbler 
grams to the local liberal executive and 
to N. W. Rowell pledging support to the 
Union government, 

local

112

name
[rare of counterfeit*

I
105 0 Vancouver, Dec. 20—To rifle fifteen 

hundred feet at breakneck speed on the • 
tail-end of a snowslide over the moun
tains of the rugged Sèlkirlts and to be 
plunged Into a chasm 250 feet deep and 
then come out alive Is" the experience of 
four miners employed at the Sitting Bull 
property, near Invermear, B.C., Isays a 
special despatch to The Vancouver Sun.

After the plunge they were burled in 
the snow, but managed to gain the sur
face after several hours of unceasing 
toll. They were hemmed in on all sides, 
and the-walls of the ere vases rose sheer 
all over them for hundreds of feet. In till» 
condition they remained for nearly fifty 
hours. When they were ready to give up 
a rope -from the heights overhead came 
dangling down from a rescue party. The 
men had had nothing to eat and were 
suffering from the cold. Three of the 
miners were also seriously injured In 
their slide down the mountain and fell 
Into the chasm, and were removed on 
stretchers after having been raised to 
the top of the mountain brink.

110
.103

E Y •Bond.
•Jovial
•Amprentiee allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track good.

107
HELD ON SEDITION CHARGERUES

N A ran. Kitchener Man Sa 
Be Under K

Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 20.—I. G. Neuber* 
of this' city was today held for trial by 
Magistrate Weir for the spring assizes 
on a charge of making seditious utter
ances at the Kitcheher Auditorium on the 
night' on which Premier Borden was 
howled 'down by the mob of anti-con- 
ecriptionists. Neuber pleaded not guilty, 
but admitted that as a Hand-back to a 
woman who declared that he was one of 
the kaiser crowd, he said that he would 
just as soon be under the kaiser as Bor
den. Mr. Neuber was formerly a British 
League sympathizer on the name-chang
ing issue, and it is thought that in the 
recent political campaign he was a Lau
rier sympathizer.

Id He Would as Soon 
alter as Borden.FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, $400, 5)4 furlongs :
1. Vagabond, 106 (Taplinj, 8 to 5, 3 to 

6 and 1 to 3. ........ ,
3. Genesis, 111 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Bright Sand, 107 (Crump), 4 to 1, 8 

to 6 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.14. Joaquin, Lindenthal, Mollle 

Maguire, Qorsoon and Elizabeth Mc- 
Naughton also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $600, six furlongs :

1. World’s Wonder, 108 (Murphy), 5 to 
1, 2. to 1 and even.

2. Rochester, 103 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. Dude, 107 (Smith), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

I Time 1.21.- Thomas Callaway, Passion, 
kranadQ and Aimed a Lawrence also 

[ SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,
1 c MOO, one mile and a furlong :

1. Tito, 114 (Cooper), 4 to 5, 1 to 2 and 
out

Liberal executive declined 
to place Capt. Lovelace's name before 
the non-partisan win-the-war convention, 
at which J. D. Chapti-it was chosen, and 
later designated as the Union candt- 

Now friehds of Capt. Lovelace, 
who were obliged to vote against him on 
principle, are loud in denunciation of 
those who managed his campaign in his 
absence. Mr. Chaplin, the candidate- 
elect, declared before nomination day, if 
a guarantee were given that Lovelace 
would support Union government, he 
Would withdraw, but the pledge Was not 
forthcoming and the election went on. 
Two nights before election Gordon Wal
dron of Toronto made an. anti-conscrip
tion speech in favor of Lovelace, thus 
adding to the false position into which 
the soldier candidate was placed. There 

eat anxiety among his Mends as 
was responsible for the Laurier

Quebec Liberal Majorities TheGHT—8.30
ORONTO According to Calculations They Reach 

Over Two Hundred Thousand.

Quebec, Dec' 20.—According to calcu
lations made by The Soleil today the 
gross Liberal majorities in Quebec in 
Monday's elections amount To 206,565. 
These figures include-an average majority 
of 3409 for the seventeen acclamations 
in Quebec. In the 45 counties where 
polling was held Monday the aggregate 
Liberal majority is placed at 153,416, and 
adding to this the average of 3409 for 
each of the seventeen acclamations!" the 
total average majority for the Liberals 
in Quebec reaches the enormous figures 
of 211,368. Deducting from this the ma
jority of the three Unionists elected, 
will conic to the final absolute majority 
ol 206,565.

FIREMAN GIVEN CHAIR.

w. P. Roeeen, a fireman at Lombard 
street station, was presented with a fine 
leather chair by the members of the de
partment cn his return to duty after a 
two weeks' wedding tnjp to the western 
States Oapt. John See made Lh-e presen- 
talion on behalf of the department.

JAPS NOT IN VLADIVOSTOK

Petrograd, Dec. 20—The Bolshevik! 
foreign minister, Leon Trotsky, denied to
day that Japanese have occupied Vladi
vostok. He added that the Bolehevtkt 
government would request the withdrawal 
of foreign troope from Harbin, MbnohurU.

NIGHT -I date.
One

VEPIN LEAGUE.

3 T'l. 
lU 259 158— 576
0 148 167— 515
[7 187 119— 433
16 136 116— 377
H 174 137— 485

2

6 904 696 2386
CHINA MAY EXPORT FLOURT'l.32 i1 139 99— 352

8 132 153— 413
1 55 89— 265
2 138 124— 444
1 175 136— 465

tIs Ottawa, Dec. 20.—J. W. Ross, 
adian trade commissioner in China, in a 
recent report to the trade and commerce 
department, discussee the probability of 
China becoming a wheat exporting coun
try in the near future. After noting the 
great decrease in the amount of imports 
of flour from Canada, and the United 
States during the past two years, a de
crease amounting in value to $6,000,000, 
Mr. Ross eays;

"Tlie almost prohibitive

Can-ran. to w 
designation.

Capt. Lovelace, in his statement pub
lished in London, complains that, aitho 
he wrote to Ml party in August last 
Outlining his difference with Launieris 
military policy, he received no reply for 
three months.

WILL SIT AS UNIONIST1
Passenger Traffic.!9 639 601 1939

2 3 T’l.
7 177 136— 480
6 104 190— 600
3 172 125— 400
8 137 160— 435
2 207 139— 628

6 797 750 2343
2 3 T'l.

9 132 136— 397
7 146 101— 3*4
9 140 106— 354

75 172— 368
126 245— 565

0 619 759 2058
3 T'l 

5 205 119— 489
(I 182 141— 463
0. 182 154— 436 .
1 151 116— 380
9 128 194— 451

7 848 724 2209
2 3

155 339— 402
106 113— 350
133 149— 446
104 108— 3*0
1.38 121— 406 g
636 630 3924 t

132 91— 402
130 121— 844
148 170— 441
144 138— 422
150 ,124— 390 , ,3

704 644 1999
o T’l

97 131— 328
132 143— 395 AB

91 125— 362
162 161— 473
110 159— 42*

592 719 1965
‘2 3 TL

148— 893 
119 119— 382
164 98— 4*|
146 149— 397
180 172— 663

717 686 2163
3 Tl.

113 119—329
152 170— 478
210 164— 550 *

226— 699 
130— *Î4 "J

775 809 2330 ’ jj

ARRESTED AT BABY’S GRAVE.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—Robert Richard 
Hughes, in qddition to a sentence of two 
years in the court of special sessions 
today for being a deserter from the army, 
was sentenced to two years tor theft. 
Hughes was arrested while attending the 
funeral of his baby, which was burned 
to death during the temporary absence 
of the mother from home.

Nesbitt Denies Suggestion That He Will 
Be Found With Opposition.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Ont., Dec. ’ 20__ E. W. Nes

bitt, elected Monday as a Unionist to 
represent North Oxford, today gave an 
emphatic denial to the suggestion 'pub
lished in a Toronto evening paper that 
he might sit on the opposition side of 
parliament. Mr. Nesbitt falls to under
stand how any paper could publish such 
a story, considering the stand he took 
in the house and the statements he made 
during the recent campaign.
tf the votes of the soldiers show that 

he is the member elected, he promises 
that he will be found on the Union 
ernment side of the house when parlia
ment meets.

2. Samuel R. Meyer, 106 (Crump), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 6.

i. Jack Hanover, 98 (Lang), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

Time 2.07 2-5. Trappoid, Zodiac and 
Princess Janice also

5

SOCKS FROM ST. THOMAS.

Special to Th6 Toronto World.
St. Thomas. Dec. 20,—Notwithstanding 

the active part the women of St. Thomas 
and Elgin County took In the election 
campaign, their knitting was not neglect
ed, for today 1626 pairs of socks'were 
sent forward 4n the monthly shipment of 
the Canadian War Contingent Association 
to the men overseas/ in the trenches. 
The shtpmenr also Included several hun
dred towels, shirts and a large quantity 
of chocolate, sugar, tobacco and soap. 
Cash to the amount of $250 was also 

sent to prisoners of war.

ran. WHITE’S PLURALITY 2147. cowKof im
ported flour has greatly stimulated the 
cultivation of wheat in many parts of 
China and the erection of, new mills £hru- 
out tile country has rendered China very 
nearly Independent of outside sources. It 
Is quite unlikely that foreign flour will 
ever again be received Into China in 
the quantities prevailing previous to the 

On the other hand It i* fairly cer
tain that Chinese flour may ultimately 

r countries, as has 
limited quantities

G. T. R. CAR LOOTED.
I Spécial to The Toronto World.

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 20.—A consid
erable quantity of meat and lard was 
last night taken from a 6. T. R. car 
whilst a train was standing for some 

X time on a line in this city. About 
9^100 pounds of pork and some lard was 

found £his morning near the railway 
tracks.

Brockville, Dec. 20.—According to the 
official count Sir Thomas White, the fi
nance minister, was elected for the new 
riding of Leeds and Brockville by the 
enormous majority of 2147, without the 
soldiers' vote, which is expected to go 
largely Unionist. Hé carried 69 of the 
79 sub-divisions, sweeping the Towns of 
Brockville and Gananoque by pluralities 
of 645 and 380 respectively. Only in a 
few spots did he fall to obtain the popu
lar support. In all 10,111 ballots were 
cast.

FELL DEAD ON STREETa

TheMelvilie-Davis Steamshld 
and Tourlng'Co., Limited

Cornwall, Ont., Dec. 20.—Edward Gau- 
veau, the oldest motorman on the Corn
wall street railway, dropped deaA - 
street here tonight, while on the 
home, after getting his mail at the post- 
office. He was 47 years of age.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Yk Have you (ftvefc aw xouçtn )

'TDWH^r VOU'RE ÇOING-'IÜ QWE j
—jPgAR CEDRIC FOR XMAS

I HAVE’ ÏKNOW
JusT exactly Wfr

ip like tg#e him?

BY G. H. WellingtonTHE PRICE OF CEDRIC’S GIFT IS NO OBJECT TO PA .
f.

NNkX-OF COURSE He’D USfe IT-'fOU hAVHPNE m 
ASSURANCE FOR Wt! 'THE DEAR W WOULDN'T r 
THINk Of HURriNGr \ourteeun5S bt NOT 
-------------------- ^VUStNQ’lTNO hATTÈRj

rr is!

• •
• _ • 
• •T\.

I HOPE TOU DON'T CONTEMPLATE 
eviNQ- HIM ANYTHING CHEAP OR v 
n SHORE*?----------------------------------------------

HELLO -IS 'THIS W ORIENTAL
Transportation co.?ynell- 
5END ME up A ONE-X AT „ 
'TICKET t CHINA. ATONCE; 
L—1 PLEASE.

/r NO-Yd HAT IWANTA OWE 
HIMD COST’BOLfT #200 rBirr ïh afraid bed never 
—}USE IT?, r—
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STEAMSHIP TICK
TO

l^aPUEdAf^êsTFlî^i'
Travelers' Cheques cashed in all (the 

Allied Countries. V
A. F. WEBSTER & SONv

General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 
Street.
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SPORTSMEN ENTERTAIN 

THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN
3

f CONDUCTED BY DIAMONDSMINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING SOCIETYÏ {

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS8 K ■ AASeWere1 Kin Af| Given Wonderful 
Time at Maeeey Hall on Firet 

Day of Series.

Santa Claue in hid most generous 
mood spent yesterday with the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association at 
Massey Hall, the sportsmen being the 
hosts and Santa the dispenser of the 
toys and candles which, mounting up 
into the thousands were showered 
upon the children of the men over
seas.

Nine o’clock was the signal for the 
opening of the doors, and then" boys 
and girls with, many babies carried 
by mothers, who enjoyed the excite
ment and ’’the outing Just as much as 
did the to ta themselves, flowed intq 
ithe big hall which they soon tilled. As 
the mothers and their little ones pass
ed to their seats they were presented 
everyone with a Christmas gift select
ed from the tables lined up along the 
walls which fairly groaned with their 
galore of things beloved by boys and 
girls. Dolls were in demand by the 
wee women-folk and doll’s furniture, 
work baskets and guns, games and 
everything that boy or girl could 
wish. Candies were to be seen at 
every, turn, even the mothers becom
ing children for the time, and receiv
ing each a box all decorated with 
bright Christmassy ribbon.

Moving pictures and two beautiful 
Christmas trees were other objects 
of delight which together with a 
troop of performers who made the 
audience of little folk laugh until the 
hall just rang again and again with 
their glee and shouts of merriment, 
were part of the joy of the occasion.

All the children of all the soldiers 
who are overseas could not be accom
modated In one day even in Toronto's 
biggest hall, so today and again, to
morrow there will be a fresh con
tingent who will be entertained by P. 
J. Mulqueen, president of the Sports-' 
men's Patriotic Association, and his 
troop of earnest assistants. W. J.

■ White arranged the program and the 
beautiful stage scenery owes Its at
traction, to Mr. Purvis. Ruthven Mc
Donald was the wonderful Santa 
Claus.

Even the buslnert 'men are not too 
busy to speak to the wives and chil
dren of the soldiers, and Mayor 
Church, Sir William Hearst and Sir 
William Mulock spoke to them yes
terday. General Logie is expected to-
day. The women’s committee assist
ing is composed of Lady Hearst, Mrs. 
N. W. Rowell, Miss Church, Mrs. 
Adam Ballantyne, Mrs. Mulqueen. Mrs. 
Cameron, Mrs. J. P. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
A. C. Rae, Mrs. Byfleld, Mrs. Lou 
Scholes, Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Wright, 
Mrs. Jas. Scott, Mrs. Croskery, Mrs. 
Loft, Mrs. Jackson, Mrs, J. E. Starr 
and MisS Nora Starr.

i
I Give aEDDY’S Mies Ethel Shepherd’s shower and 

musical lea In the Recital Hall of the 
Conservatory of Music .was a most 
unqualified success. The hall looked 
lovely, the platform decorated with 
palms, Christmas trees and the word 
Halifax in red everlastings. All the 
windows were filled with ferns and 
scarlet flowers, and the lighting was 
most artistic. The program wae giv
en by Mies Shepherd's pupils, which

Miss
lie .ty .Marlatt, Miss Beatrice Hurry,

Miss
Gladys Westlawm, Mrs. John Dang- 
han. Miss Cosle Woods, Miss Aileen 
Kemp ; Mrs. Arthur Semple, accom
panied on the flute toy (Mr- Semple; 
Mies Esther Casse to; Miss Bessie 
Hutchison, with violin obligato by 
Miss Kato Memesdee; Mise Tudor 
Pemberton, the program closing with 
the singing of Christmas carols by 
the whole class. Mise Shepherd, 

.looking very handsome, received in a 
black cfttin gown, with black lace 
over white chiffon, violet ‘ velvet 
flowers on the corsage, with shoes 
ajnd stocking» the same color, the 
girls of her class acting as ushers to 
tl>e very large number of guests pre
sent- Tea was cerved from a table 
decorated very effectively with holly 
and scarlet polnsottlas. As for the 
shower for the children In Halifax, 'it 
should have -been seen to have been 
I mperly appreciated, and will take 
two carts fo take it to the Red Cross 
for, packing, and money enough , $o 
give The Star the <204 it wanted for 
tcys to send down to Nova Scotia. 
Altogether Miss Shepherd is to be 
congratulated on "tier inspiration to 
makfe it for the children. Among 
/those present tyere Lady Herodt-ici, 
Mbs IHendrie, Lady Falootitorldge, 
Lady Flavelle, Lady Falconer, Lady 
Eaton, Mrs. Miller Lash, Mrs. Frank 
MacKelcan, Mrs. Ames, Miss Stuart, 
(Mrs. Edward Fisher, Mrs. F. C. Lee, 
Mrs. Harvraft, Mrs. R. S. Cassais, 
Mrs. Wallace Barrett, (Mrs. 
ton, Mrs., Norman JGooderham, Mrs. 
Marlatt (Oakville), Mrs. Edward 
'Byrne, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. H. H Mil
ler, Mrs. John Jennings, Miss Davies, 
Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, air. W. <R. Wads
worth, Mr. and Mrs- R. Y. Eaton, the 
(Rev. J. and Mrs. Lewie, Mr. Viggo 
Xihl, Mrs. Lee Hammond, Mrs. Me
dia ng

Brigade-Major Trump, headquar
ters staff, Ottawa, is In town, and 
guest of honor at a dinner last night.

Miss Mary V. Burnham, who ha* 
been In the Canadian 
Hlc me at Dieppe, Fntnce, since its 
commencement, is expected home for 
Christmas, and will bo with her pa
rents, Dr. and Mrs. Herbert 
hum, 280 West Bloor street.

Mrs. John Dick is in town from Co- 
bourg, visiting her cousin, Mrs. A. K. 
Goodman, Wychwood Park for a few

Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr„ has asked 
a few people in to tea today.

Lady Cassete has returned to Otta
wa from Saranac where she has been 
spending a fortnight with her daugh
ter, Miss Harriet Cassels.

Mrs. Sanford Evang and her young
er children have arrived in town from 
Ottawa, to spend Cfiristmas with Mrs. 
Edward Gurney.

Miss Amy Rotosart Jaftray will 
spend Christmas in Toronto.

The collection of curious and beau
tiful things at The Trinket Box, King 
street, yesterday,- was something won
derful. Lady HenArle has taken à 
personal interest in it, afid haa been 
most. generous. Among the things 
for sale are a cameo brooch, formerly 
the prqpçrty of Swift’s Stella a very 
valuable sapphire and diamond ring, 
which someone will be lucky enough 
to win, a lovely ruby and diamond 
bracelet, silver and silver gilt orna
ments, large lockets for miniature an
tique coins, including a spade guinea, 
and other ' things too numerous to 
mention.

Thru the courtesy of the manage
ment of the Birth of a Nation Co. at 
Massey Hall next week the North To
ronto Red Cross Association presi
dent, Mrs. F. H. Austin, will be in 
charge on Thursday afternoon 
evening next and will take the pro
ceeds. The performances will be un
der the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Lady Hen- 
drle, General Sir Henry and Lady Pel- 
lsttt, General and Mrs. Logie, CM. 
John McLaren, Col. Noel Marshal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. Van Koughnet. Mrs, 
Ambrose Goodman will be in charge 
of the Girl Guides who win act as 
ushers and sell programs. Miss May 
Bloomer, Capt„ and Mies Lenore Jar
vis, captain, will be In command of 
the companies in the afternoon and 
evening.

WalthamCHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

PresiiConvalescentI : ciif you contemplate 
giving anyone a“SILENT 500’S” Eum-;

Watch usi
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”
lncludid the following names: it}

: ■elMiss' Gladys Montgomery. It is the world’s standard of 
watch quality, and will give a 
long lifetime of good service.

EDDY:

miis the only Canadian maker 
of then* matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
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are particularly suitable 
for Christinas Gifts.

12 size, 14-carat Gold Case,
$24.00

12 size, 14-carat Gold Case* 
15-jewel movement,

$28.00
Old Style, Hunting, 14-carat 

Gold, Plain or Engraved 
Oase,

$25.00
12 size, 14-carat Gold Case, I - 

19-jewel Riverside ■* I 
movement,
$55.00 I
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TRINKET BOX OPENS

WITH UNIQUE DISPLAY
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$80.00Patriotic Undertaking Brings Forth 
Numerous Quaint and Rare Ar

ticles of Jewelry.
and

SCHEMER’S■! ____ ; The “trinket box,” which opened 
yedterday at 71 West King street, is 
doing a thriving business in the In
terests of patriotism. The display in 
the windows shows a large box beau
tifully lined with white satin, Just an 
ideal Jewel case, and a number of 
watches, chains and other pieces of 
jewelry have been deposited, 
stffll any amount of space for more.

But it Is lnsldA that the big exhibi
tion is on view. Here are bracelets, 
eye-glassee, buckles, bon-bon dishes, 
old cruet stands, stiver-backed brush
es, manicure Implements, spoons, card 
cases, cake baskets—all kinds of things 
Imaginable in the line of jewelry and 
table service.

And there are some things realty 
rare—a necklace of filigree silver,look
ing like a circlet of silver butterflies; 
a curlocs bracelet of Scotch pebbles, a 
quaintly-designed silver pitcher — 
these are a few of the collection which 
the public are invited to see and pur
chase,#^ It Is expected that a num
ber of the articles wilT be soild Intact, 
the remainder to go eventually to the 
“melting pot.”
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•£FIRST WOMAN LETTER-CARRIER ON THE JOB.
Mrs. T. F. Norton, one of the first wov" letter-carriers to start work 

in New York City, handing a letter to an elderly woman. 131 Yonge Street
The Oldest Established 

Diamond Importers 
in Canada.

Thurs-
■

AUXILIARY CHRISTMAS TREE.

Children of the 76th Battalion were 
remembered by the auxiliary 
their workrooms at the Dominion Ex
press building, a Christmas tree and 
all kinds of delightful things were 
provided. Mrs. Alexander Keith, the 
president, was. in charge, and short 
speeches were given by Mayor Church, 
the Hon. W. D. McPherson and two 
returned soldiers of the battalion, 
Major Povah and Capt. R. A Don
ald. Little Miss Povah did some very 
entertaining dancing.

RIVERDALE READING CLUB.

Dickens’ ‘iChrirtmas Carol” Sup
plied material, for the December 
meeting of the Riverdale Reading 
Club held at the home of Mrs. C. D. 
Landed, with Mrs. C. Sne&th in the 
chair.

MORSE CENTRE PROGRAM.

Christmas Festivities Comprise Folk 
Dances and Cantata.

I
with

OPEN EVENINGS
when, In

Christmas festivities were held last 
evening by the Morse Street Recrea
tion Centre when a bright program of 
folk dances and a pretty cantata were 
presented, a large number of children 
taking part and a good sized audience 
of parents and others enjoying the 
various numbers.

The feature of the 
was the cantata, “Foxy Santa," in 
which a real red-cheeked and red- 
coated Santa had a great mix-up with 
his “double,” from which dilemma a 
troop of fairy snowballs and other 
kindred spirits helped to extricate Mm, 
and in the doing of It a number of 
little orphans were 1 made wonderfully 
happy. 1

The singing of the children was 
very good, especially the chorus by the 
“honorary, necessary military band” of 
the Christmas hero, Santa. The1 danc
ing, too, was In good time and step, 
showing the training received. Aid. 
W. W. Hiltz and S. H. Armstrong, 
director of recreation, were among the 
spectators. Medals wire presented to 
the eleven girls of the centre who, 
during the year, won- the champion
ship for baseball.

iST. CLEMENT concert.

Choir of Our Lady of Lourdes Gives 
Delightful Program.

RETURNING OFFICERS’ PRIZES.

Winners in Adding-Typewriter Con
test on Election Night 

Announced.
The mess* 

tlna soon a 
gave out th 

The first,

Croome and Nursey. It is alleged that 
Hill paid- the youth *1 frf- ftv>
stolen silk, which was valued at $t 
and $8 apiece. He will aitccr u> tnu — .
charge In the police court this mom- ■ telegrams
ing. I Py the Swe

* . Aires, and i 
Secretary 
gentina fato 
dismissal of 

-, tated a crlei 
) tlon Is give: 
/ the later me 

or two §f 1 
batch were 
previously. 
Vsrserfkt" li 
mended avol 
tlna by si 
leaving a tra 
pear this tit
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Under the direction of Maestro Car- 

bonl, assisted by the choir ol the 
Church of Our Lady of Lourdes, a de
lightful benefit concert was given in St. 
Michael’s Cathedral hall Wednesday 
night for the parish of St. Clement, of 
which Rev. A. Soafu.ro ds pastor.

The program opened with the 
Motet “Hear My Prayer,” Mendels
sohn, In which the solos were taken 
by Mrs. S. L. Falvey and Miss Mona 
Coxwell, both singing with charming 
Interpretation and the choir giving 
fine support. One of the most popular 
features of the evening was the trio 
from the “Magic Fhite,” by Miss R. 
Thorn and Messrs. U. Belton! and L. 
Dusseau. So enthusiastic was the ap
plause that the number had to be 
repeated.

Other numbers were Gounod's “Ave 
Maria,’’ by soprano 
(Gounod), by Miss R.
M. Breen, the latter also contributing 
the solo, ‘The Valley of Laughter,in 
which her lyric soprano was heard 
to great advantage. Others on the 
program were Messrs. H. Bolger, in 
solo numbers, and J. Connors in a 
duet with U. Beltonl. Miss Pearson 
gave two recitations, both of which 
met with applause from thé audience. 
Maestro Carbonl and M2ss H .Brown
ing were accompanists, and Miss Pat
ricia Brazil. Miss Margaret Donnqlly 
and Miss Mary O'Brfen were among 
the women to whom a good deal of 
the business success of the benefit is 
due.

i entertainment8PERANZA CLUB GIFT. T. H. Warrington, ' "The Lindens,” 
27 Bain avenue, and D. Sinclair, 24 
Thompson street, are the winners of 
the$ 10 in gold offered by the Ellis 
Adding-Typewriter Company, to the 
deputy returning officers in Toronto 
at the recent federal elections. The 
contest was one of promptness in 
sending in the returns to the city hall 
and was a close one, the above-men
tioned gentlemen being the first to 
report.

The returning officers reporting the 
largest total vote before 6 p.m. were 
Jas. Downards, 59 Shaw street, (South) 
Toronto), and the highest vote in 
York ridings was reported by Geo. 
Parkinson, Mimloo.

Of the nine local returning officers, 
Thos. W. Close. 262 Shenbourne istreet, 
was awarded the pair of solid gold 
cuff links as 76 per cent, of his de
puties had reported their returns be
fore 6 p.'m. Thos.' Hurst, of Duffertn, 
street, was a close second with 70 
per cent.

,£1
The men at the Davisville Hospi

tal have been remembered by the 
Speranza Club, who made .and filled 
ninety-two stockings of scarlat net, 
the contents being plum-cake, choco
late, sweets, tobacco, clgarets, games 
and many more delightful things that 
the men are sure to appreciate.

DETECTIVES FIND HORSE.

Russell Nolan, Whitby, Faces Charge 
of Stealing Outfit.

:

ST. PAUL'S PARISH HALL.

Varied Program Given and Enjoyed 
By a Large Crowd.

®t. Paul's Parish Hall, East Queen 
street, was crowded last night when 
the boys of St. Paul’s school gave » 
varied program of songs, recitations 
and exhibitions of physical drill. The 
opening address# given by Edward 
Shea, was a great-' test of memory, 
carried out in a way that would have 
done credit to a veteran in the orator
ical field. 'The Old Toboggan Slide” 
and other choruses were given by the 
choir. An exhibition in dumb-bells 
was given by Company A, Company B 
also giving a fine drill In Indian cl libs. 
An interesting dialog in which E. 
Shea, H. Bolton and A. Tait were tne 
principals, was a prominent feature. 
The prizes for physical culture In class 
conteste were awarded. Mrs. Magann 
was the accompanist, the entire pro
gram being under the direction of Bro. 
Alfred, principal of the school. Pro
ceeds go to the school library.

TANNERS’ SECTION OFFICERS.

Pressed for money hnd finding his ^ 
wages as a Varm laborer insufficient, 

Russell Nolan, who was employed on 
a farm owned by Kenneth Pratt, near 
Whitby, is alleged to have broken 
into his employer’s barn anfl stolenTHE KEWPIE HORNER

By ROSE O’NEILL
a valuable horse and cutter and driven 
to Toronto.

Following information received at 
detective headquarters In Toronto yes- z 
terday Detective Montgomery was as
signed to the case, and after making 
a tour of the sales stables in the city 
succeeded in finding the outfit, which 
was being held for sale. The outfit 
was to be sold for $100, according to 
instructions received by the proprietor 
of the stable from Nolan.

On a charge of receiving a quantity The man was arrested by tho de- 
of silk stolen by a juvenile» from the tective when he came to get the pro- 
G. R. Grigg Company, of York street, ceeds from the sale. He will be sent 
Chas. Hill, 670 Bloor street, was ar- back to Whitby today to stand trial 
rested yesterday evening by Detectives for theft.
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voices; “Gallia” 
Thom and Miss* -

POLICE FIND OPIUM.;

Lem Hamilton and Chew Ham, two 
Chinamen, hailing from Montreal; were 
arrested yesterday evening for smok
ing opium by Plainclotheemen Scott 
and Ward. Over $200 worth of opium 
was found In their possession.
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CHARGED WITH RECEIVING.I
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Announcements1

m/
L.Notice» of any character relating te 

future events; the purpose of which Is 
the raising of money, are inserted In the 
advertising columns at it cents an agate 
due.
f Announcements for churches, eoeletlea 
clubs or other organisation» of future 
events, where the purpose it net the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

!I II.
H\ I

Fob thorough sanitation
in every nook and corner.

H Economical to use—contains no adds, 
alkali, or caustics to harm the hands.

5 _ ( ÜI1 1 u yHAS CHRISTMAS SPIRIT.■ aï-J
The tannerti section of the beard 

trade held Its annual meeting yester
day, preceded by a luncheon tendered 
by the retiring chairman, G. B. Clarke. 
In his annual report, Mr. Clarke points 
out that conditions on the 
market arc general) t unshSl’sfactory. 
He advises conservative action under 
present conditions.

Officers) (wfero eûected as-, fotlqws: 
Chairman, Theodore 
chairman. W. J. Heaven; secretary- 
treasurer. F. G. Morley.

1. Mayor Church Make» Plea to Have 
Soldier* Released.

Mayor Church has written to Prerrf- 
ler Sir William Hearst suggesting 
that thirty-two returned soldiers, 
now confined in Toronto Jail, be re
leased over the Christmas holidays. 
His worship thinks that in view of 
what these -nen. have igone thru in 
France and Flanders they -Ve de
serving of a certain amount of leni
ency. Most of them are In Jail for 
minor offences, the mayor point* out, 
and some .because they have not $200 
to pay a fine for a breach of tho Onr 
tarlo Temperance Act.

k\II as1 THE TRINKET BOX win continue open 
ftt 71 King Street West on Friday to 
receive trinkets, and there will also be 
a,8»1© »n that day of some of tho 
trinkets which have been ^brought in.

©
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MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., sub-
scnptlon list open, in aid of Daughters 
°f me Empire Home for Unclaimed 
'-^“‘4ren1 opened by Municipal Chapter 
°f Halifax. Contributions gratefully 
received by, Mrs. Angus MacMurchy 
and Mrs. R. s. Wilson, I.O.D.E. head
quarters, 238 Bloor St. East.

PICKPOCKETS—A gang of pickpockets
operated at the fail fairs. A number 
of them were arrested at Peterboro 
with large sums of money on them. If 
persons who had money stolen from 
their persons at the fairs or otberwisë 
will communicate with the undersigned 
stating place, time, and accurate de
scriptions of money lost, they msy be 
helped to get their money. Enclose 
postage. Daniel Thompson, Chief cf 
Police, Peterboro 

WILL YOU

"W'll mKing; - vtce-gu r »I .
'

How Fat Actress 
Was Made Slim I MJ i■ii III

■ !M; ,lMl SI 1
Wag says that since Kewps came to town 

The people understand 
The cleaning of that phrase about 

“Extending the glad hand.”

S

Ma-ny etatge people -now deep end entirely 
upon MeLrmola Preecrdptlon Tablets for re- 
ducin-g and oontroJllng fat, One cal ever act- 
reea teills that »he reduced -two to four 
pounds a week by uelmg this new form of 
the famous Marmola Frescrttptioin and now, 
by taking MarmoMa Tablets several times a 
yefer, keeps ther weight juet right. All 
druggist? sell Manmola Preffartip-tlon Tablets 
at 75 cents for a -large case. Or you can 
get them by sending prttce direct to the 
Marmola Oo., 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 
Mich. If you have not tried them do iso. 
Tl^ey are iharmlees and effective.

/* it
I :||i

WimSECOURS NATIONAL. $:
'1 S>;At the weekly meeting of the Se

cours National held In the rooms of 
their new quarters, on the third floor 
of the Royal Bank building, it was 
announced that 650 pairs of socks and 
8 relief boxes were being shipped to 
France. The hospital committee will 
also get off a box before Christmas.

m Tii Vmi
Copyright, 1917, by Rose O’NellLj 1

HELP Santa Claue to vlalt
the babies at the Infants’ Home, 21 St. 
Mary is etreet? Any donation 
fully received.
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THREATENS TO CAVE IN
PAGE ELEVENOTTED ALLIANCE 

AGAINST AMERICA
ships by German submarines.

FTK Arfl*"tine’s Weakness.

E-SP-F™
towu1 It0 T41 ,or the war «one. an, eksy 
task in view of the fact that ehe had 
almost no shipping left,

Thruout the meeeages LuxBurg 
dwells on his difficulties with the 

minister and on hi a influence 
.TEth J* President. Finally he was 
h%gotiating directly with the preel- 
JSJX altho.the foreign, minister’s at- 
tltude made this troublesome. How 
far President Irlgoyen's projects for 
an anti-North American alliance have 
proceeded the correspondence does not
QOVQlOp. ^

In the concluding telegram of the 
W6rtee« lAWbumg .addressing an^itn- 
named person In Santiago, (fttile. 
probably the German minister there, 
says that as long as Chile is neutral 
Germany after the War will be able 
to carry out her South American pql- 
icy Just as well if not more easily in 
opposition to an “Infatuated and mis
guided Argentina as with Argentina 
on her side." This apparently was 
written when the liknlhood of a rup
ture of relations with Germany 
imminent.

Minister Neon had nothing further 
to say on the subject. He was ad
vised of the purpose of the United 
States a£d his government to make 
tiie messages public here and at 
Buenos Airtp simultaneously.

■ President Pliable.
Evidence of the apparent pliability 

of the Argentine president and of 
the opposition of Minister of Foreign 
Affairs Puerreydon. is disclosed in 
many of the despatches. Frequent re
ference is made by the charge to dif
ficulty he was having in dealing with 
the foreign minister, but emphasis is 
placed upon the ease with which "he 
communicated with the president.

In a statement accompanying the 
telegrams the Argentine foreign min
ister announced that there were three 
■messages not published as they relat- 
d solely to Chile and Uruguay. They 
have been delivered to those govern
ments. N

An indication, of the means used 
by Count Luxburg to evade detection 
in communicating with his govern
ment is founjfl in one despatch where 
reference is made tiThls fear that the 
‘'secret wire” had been discovered. 
Another refers to ah interruption ôf 
his wire to Mexico.

miand the relations between Mexico and 
Argentina excites much more.

Translations of the despatches were 
giv*n out by the state department in 
agreement with the Argentine minis
ter of foreign affairs, who in an ac
companying statement, gave general 
denial to Luxbtirg's account of the 
rtegotiations with his government.

Surprising Inaccuracies.
“The telegrams show a number of 

inaccuracies so surprising that no 
epithet will fit them," said the foreign 
minister’s statement, "as they are at 
complete variance, both la substance 
and form, with the terms In which 
the negotiations were entered Into/ 
carried on, and brought to \a conclu
sion."*

NDS
A,Thaw Has Endangered the Walls of 

the Burned Market Hall.
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Friday, Dec. 21.-—Be
lieving that the icicle laden wreqlAgek 
of the burned market hall would 
main intact thruout the winter, the 
property and license committee plan
ned to leave the ruins uritoudrid un-* 
til next year, but the thaw of the post 
two days has, melted the Ice which 
heskl the charred betums together and 
the mass of wreckage threatens ta 
cave In at any moment. As a result- 
the committee is now considering call
ing for tenders for the clearing up of' 
the debris and hoping fqr a drop in the 
■temperature.

i
ea ■XiXs v

rmans Induce Argentine 
President to Approach 

Chile and Peru.

m

Austro-German Gains on North
ern Front Menace Safety of 

Whole Front.
CARD OF THANKSiam re- t i

,Lltemplate
I yone a

\ 1ch SECRET WIRE
- Italian Headquarter» in itAly, Wed
nesday, Dec. 19.—The situation In 
the northern fighting zone has 
assumed à mere eerioue aspect With 
the! enemy’s occupation of Montei 
Aealone, whence there Is a stretch of 
hills between him and the level plain. 
iMcmtp Asalone Is the last of the 
heights in that section with an alti
tude-of more than 4900 feet, the re
maining unes being good-ateed hills,
2000 and 3000 feet high arid snowless, 

the innovation of a central municipal d,lrin_ „ ' V,.coal distributing office would be an vXCep* dnriner a 8WV®re wlnter- Thia 
accomplished fact, and as a result of 
the negotiations with the dealers, and jeven miles across, with Bassano four 
the manner in which the problem .riles farther on.
•waa being attackedd. focal civiv author- The enemy’s heavy guns already 
itlea were optimistic of the suooesa of have the range beyond Baaaaiu the plan. Full control will be held by ,,hlch lle8 ^ tie Venetian

-Wr «*»“• the BrentaPVai-

and Fred Maori, the latter appointed 
to represent the coal dealers.

Consumers will be required to pay 
five cents for an order on a dealer, 
the municipal, oftlç» . probably 
established In the cftÿ hall. Th 
to be filled out will require the con
sumer’s signature that they have only- 
supply for a certain number of days 
on hand, the number

i /

Ii

xetary Lansing Disci 
urther Evidence of Ger

man Intrigue.

The message referring to the South 
American alliance merely said that 
the president at last had made up his 
mind to conclude such an agree
ment with Chile and Bolivia, and 
there was nothing In the correspon
dence to clear up Just what negotia
tions were carried on with those 
countries.

A telegram, dated, July 20 last, an
nounced the completion of a "receiv
ing plant” and asked for the / wave 
length of the great wireless station at 
Nauen.

The concluding message, dated July 
19, said:

“As long as Chile is neutral Ger
many will be able after the war to 
carry-out her South American policy 
Just as well, if not more easily, in op
position to an infatuated and mis
guided Argentina, as with Argentina 
on her side.”

osesi standard of 
ad will give a 
good service.

Models
4y suitable 
I Gifts.
it Gold Case,

■fjiiThe Rt. Hon. Sir George E. Foster, mem
ber-elect for the electoral district of North To
ronto, instructs me to convey publicly an ex-v 
pression of his sincere thanks tq the electors of 
his riding for the magnificent majority given 
him in the election on Monday, and especially 
does he desire to express his deep sense of 
gratitude to that large and splendid body of 
willing workers, both women and men, who 
have so loyally, zealously and effectively 
.striven to ensure the success and return to 
power of the Union Government and so ad
vance the cause of our brave boys at the

t

ImwM
Brantford’s Municipal Scheme

For'Distribution of Coal
■1

Paihtngton, Dec. 20.—Thru a long 
cs of telegrams exchanged be
en the ■notorious Count Luxburg, 
ner German: change in Argentina, 

the Berlin foreign office, the 
:e department tonight disclosed 
her facts about German dip luma- 
trickery and ‘ at the same time 

1 light upon some hitherto unex- 
nert activities of certain Latin- 
ertcan statesmen.
uxburg, In one of his messages, 
id August 1 last, reported that 
aident IrieJayjen ,of Angctvtilnai ut 

bad made up hla mind to con
te a secret agreement wltinChlle 

Bolivia for protection -“«gainst 
th America ‘‘IbeCore the confer- 
» Idea is taken up Again." The 
iference idea’’ is assumed to have 
« the plan for a Latin- American 
trality conference, strongly sup- 
ESd by President Carranza of 
tic», while the proposed secret 
lement may explain reports that 
e come from Buenos Aires recent, 
of President Irlgoyen’s proposals 
a league of South American na-

i 1
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Ont., Déc. 20. — It was 
announced today that by Monday next-was

Gold Owe,
remaining stretch of hills is aboutent,

«. 14-carat 
Engraved

ley, and while the city Itself has not 
yet been shejled, occasional shells 
have fallen m the outskirts, 
some have passed, over the city to the 
suburbs beyond-

The reports show that the enemy is 
employing seventeen divisions lr_ his 
iperatione between the Brenta 
F lave Elvers. Of these, six 
tainly, and nine probably,
Deserters who oome in say that the 
eiieroy troops deolarb they will be in 
the plain by the holidays, as they are 
strong in their dcelre to "get down 
from the mountain heights before the 
hardships of winter set In.

Five different attempts to erdts 
the old Piave near its mouth indicate 
that the enemy is adopting the plan 
of striking the two eixtrcmltles of tho 
line with the purpose of bending 
cr the other back-on the contre.

The drive to Monte Asalone takes 
the enemy some distance south of the 
Italian allied positions on the upper 
iPiawe. The exact positions of the 
(British and French forces cannot be 
stated, but, generally speaking, they 
are not at the extremities, and it ap
pears to be part of the enemy's 
ning to strike at the extremities, 
v here the Italians are holding single- 
handed.

The place where the enemy gained- h 
a foothold, on the west bank of the 
old Piave, and was driven back to 
the water’s edge, la the nearest point 
he has approached to Venice, but this 
Is not regarded as a sériions men
ace to the city,

v Argentine Statement.
Following la the statement of the 

Argentine foreign minister of affairs 
given out with the Luxburg tele
grams:

"The telegrams which appear be
low are all that the Argentine minis
ter for foreign affairs received from 
the embassy in Washington, anil the 
translations were made by the for
eign affairs department In the United 
tit-atee. There are three —telegrams 
not published, as they allude solely 
to the republics of Chile and Uru- 
gtiaiy. The government ha#i decided 
that .It should not publish these tele
grams, and has delivered them to the 
respective'chancelleries. New York, Dec. 20.—Un the inter-

*The telegrams Jihow a. number 3t national catch - as-catch - can wrest- 
inaccuraoles so surprising that no ,ln® tournament here tonight, five 
epithet will fit them, as they are at finish matches were decided as tol- 
complete variance, both in substance lows: (Haps, Fuerst of Switzerland 
and form, with the terms in which threw Hf-ns Assam of Cuba, 13 mins, 
the negotiations were entered into, secs., combination head lock and 
carried on, and brought to a conclu- fcodV hold; Yousoff Huasane. of the 
eion." Balkans, defeated Charles Poeposhll,

11 mins 4Vt seconds, half nelso ", 
Sula Hevorrpam of Finland threw 
Henry Vogel of Saxony, 12 mins. 47 
teconds, body scissors; Dr. B. F. Rol
ler of Seattle threw- Fred Pilakoff of 
Finland, 31 mins. 84 secs., scissors 
and body hold; Strangler Lewis of 
Lexington, Ky., threw George Man- 
ich of Serbia, 6 mins., 37 secs., arm 
scissors and arm lock (head hold 
barred).

It Gold Oase, 
Riverside and

front. bbeing1 
e form

z
N. B. GASH, K.C 

Official Agent for Sir George E. Foster.

Toronto, Dec. 20th, 1^17.

and 
are cer- 
German.

4-carat Gold 
movement, not yet being

fixed.

rt •WRESTLING TOURNAMENT.

Result of Five Matches in Catch-as- 
catch-can Series.

1

To Extend War.
Latin-Amerlcan diplomatic circles 
it is asserted the despatches will 

It In a declaration of war against 
many. The Argentina congress 
r many of the people favored this 
p when the American Government 
de-pul-lic the "sink without trace”
■ages by Von Luxburg. The m es
tes given out today were made pub- Opportun* Disclosures,
by, the state department in agree- Disclosure of more of' the senaa- 

, at "with the Argentine Government, tional Luxburg telegrams, which are 
which, In an accompanying statement expected to lay bare more évidence 
6y .Its foreign minister, says the “in- of German diplomat’s duplicity, ootnes 
accuracies" of the despatches are so at a moat interesting time, especially 
prominent that no epithet will et as it is being done bjf agreement 
them. , with the Argentine Government.

The messages were sent to Argen- How the public mind in Argentina, 
tina soon after the state department «ready pressing President Irigeyen 
gave out the first batch. t0 go t0 war with Germany, will te-

The first of Luxburg’s intercepted further exposures of German in
telegrams were transmitted to Berlin 18 °f n> leS8 interest t. oft;-
by the Swedish legation at Buenos «als here than is its probable effect 
Aires, and publication of that fact by ?n. srouoral Latin-American attt- 
Secretary Lansing not only threw Ar- ™L--^'rardi f °° n alled n*ufpality 
gentina Into a turmoil, resulting In the conference^ Just called at Buenps

^tS“or th, Ute^.?n StiS0"1""" "" ,ooa
^î‘„rre aJ?on* .th08e <lven out While public sentiment for entering

■Verslrikt" ' in which8pur,os the war on the side of the United 
L“*b“rf recom- states and the alMes has been spread- 

mended avoiding difficulty with Argen'- ing thru all Latin-America, the con- 
by *8inlci?8' her ghlPs without eplcuoua examples of inaction have 

leaving a trace, however, does not ap- been the governments of Mexico and 
pear this time. Argentina. The sudden visit of Ca/b-

. lîvîf correspondence was ex- rera at this particular time to a so- 
plained during July, August and ear- called neutrality conference in Buenos 

,an<1 mo®t of it deals Aires excited touch speculation. 
e n*Ç°t*ations thert in, progress Whether there can be any connection 

regarding the sinking of Argentina's between the new Luxburg exposures.

: Ie Street
IsitabUshed 
kn porters

!
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IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA •h —t 1ER’S The last telegram in the -series is 

from Luxburg to an unnamed person 
at Santiago, Chile, probably the Ger
man- -minister there. It follows:

“Buenos Aired to Santiago, Chile. 
July 19, 1917.

“Number 64. With reference to your 
postal cipher despatch No. 1780, I con
gratulate you on the solution arrived 
at. As long as Chile Is neutral, Ger
many will be able, after th* -war, to 
carry out her South American policy 
just as -well, -If not more easily ih op- 
pos’tion, to an Infatuated and mis
guided Argentina as with Argentina 
on her side. All sensible men here, 
even Seebollos, allow that Chile as 
obviously better governed than Argen
tina. Moreover, the situation here Is 
by no means incapable of solution. The 
president has the firm Intention of 
setting the council of

; Pi

cun-
CAPfTAL RAID UP $7.000000 RESERVE FUND $7.000000 '

E. HAY, GENERAL MANAGER.It is alleged that
It gnl/x-p for

vas valued at $f
kill ails., er to ttte 

court this morn-

PELEG HOWLAND, PRESIDENT.

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
•«

Careful attention to Current accounts and 
efficient service in the màking of collections 
are assured to Merchants and Manufacturers.

HOLSTEIN SALE A SUCCESS. "
IND HORSE.

by. Faces Charge 
I Outfit.

as thel remaining 
stretch Is a marsh of lagoons, 
the occupied point Is within range 
c-f tho warships off the mouth of the 
river.

Ui
Special to The Tarent* World.

-Brantford, (Bee. 19.—The sale here 
of thorobred, Holstein stock, under 
the auspices of tho Brantford District 
iHolstein Breeders’ Association, prov
ed most successful, both in point of 
attendance and In the class of stock 
effered for sale- There was a big 
improvement In grade this year, and 
a , corresponding Increase in prices 
generally, jflome 44 head were dis
posed of, .the total proceeds being 
*8,156, or an overage of *189.53. The 
highest price of the day was *895, 
and the lowest *160. The average 
T-rlce if or femeleertq was *197. Two 
red «row calves howight *26 each. .

and

18
Y hnd flndfiig his 
iborer insulffclent, 
was employed on 
enneth Pratt, near 
to have broken 
barn-'and stolen 
cutter and driven

L_ JiMAIN OFFICE ! 32 WeUIngton Street E. 
. 17 Branches in Toronto

WOULD AVOID ELECTION
*■'

Movement in' Brantford, But Contest 
for the Mayoralty Is Assured.

sters against 
North America. Use the above con
fidentially."

i

german Parties try

RAIDS AGAINST BRITISH
VETERANS TELL CURRIE

PRAYER IS ANSWERED
Brantford Ont., Dec. 20.—There Is 

a movement oji foot In municipal cir
cles to avoid the usual aldermanlc 
and other contesta thruout the dif- 
feVent wards this year, as being In 
line with war-time economy. Besides 
the. mayor and aldermen to be elect
ed, there will » be four members of, 
the board of education, one water, 
One hydro-electric and one street rail
way commissioner to be elected. In 
addition there will be two ballots for 
bylaws. -A

As far as the mayoralty Is 
cerned a contest Is assured, Aid. Dow
ling and Aid. Jones now being defin
itely in the field, both already work
ing on their organization. It was 
currently reported today that tea 
Minshall was ready to take a hand 
In the mayoralty and was being urg*d 
by friends to do so.

ITWO GERMAN SUBS SUNK.
X ---------- :-------- -

Athens, Dec- 20.—-French destroyers 
have sunk two enemy submarines in 
the Gulf of Taranto:

tion received at 
rs In Toronto yes- 
kitgomery was as- 
knd after making 
rabies in the city 

tho outfit, which 
sale. The outfit 

KlOO, according to 
by the proprietor 

Kolan.
[csted by the de
le to get the pro- 

Hc will be sent 
lay to stand trial

Enemy Captures Advanced Poet Near 
Maeeines—-Foe Loses Prisoners. Loyal Canadians to Stand by Gallant 

- 'Men Till Victory ia 
Won.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Army and navy 
veterans In Canada, -thru their presi
dent, Liant--Col. G. F. Carruthere, 
night forwarded the following cable to 
General Sir Arthur Currie com manning 
the Canadian expeditionary forces at 
the front:

"Canada has heard arid answered 
your prayer from the agony of the 
battlefield. Loyal Canadians, * among 
whom army and navy veterans ever 
stand shoulder to shoulder, decided by 
.tremendous" majority, to Stand by your 
gallant men till victory is achieved 
and enduring peace assured.’’

1
f London, Dec. 20.—The official report 

from Field Marshal Haig’s headquar
ters tonight says:

“The enemy raided one of our posts 
early this morning northeast of Hargi- 
court, and this afternoon under cover 
of fog succeeded In capturing one of 
our advanced posts east of Messines. 
Other hostile raiding parties attempt
ed to approach our lines during the 
dalH..n0r*kea'8* °f Armentleres and 
north of the Menln Road, but were 
driven off by our fire. We captured
a "AWf.^ïï,er“ aJ?d a machli)e gun.

A few other prisoners were taken 
and many casualties inflicted on the 
enemy in the course of patrol en-
hreinteT7 la8t nlght a°utheast of Cam- 
oral. Our own and the enemy’s artil- 
lery was active today in the Bulle, 
court sector. The hostile artillery has
Ÿpresn’’ ea8ed aCtlV,ty "outhSLt o”

va
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At this Xmas Season do not forget------ -
■ ' -, •

the Needy Consumptive

io-

con-

f
alsoIHmw m-Aid.SHiV:miéM MiM

> ■
v Nominations

take place on Monday, December 81.
iOFFICE X>F THE

NATIONAL SANITARIUM ASSOCIATION
223 COLLEGE STREET

a .an y /: 7
STORK MAY LOSE SEAT TRAIL STRIKE OFF; -,

OLD BASIS PREVAILSI 1
Soldiers’ Vote Will Make British Columbia 

Solid for Union.< /z. Fifteen Hundred Men Return to Work 
Today on Nine-fiour Day

Baeis.

Trail, B.C., Dec. 20.—The strike at 
the Consolidated Company’s Smelter 
was called off this afternoon at a 
mass meeting of strikers. Work will 
be resumed on the old -basis of nine 
hours a day for the 450 mechanic#, 
whose demand for eight hours 
brought about a strike of all the 1600 
•employes at the plant. Work will be 
resumed tomorrow, altho it will take 
several weeks before the smelter is in 
full blast.

Prince Rupert, B. C„ Dec. 20__A pri
vate cable message received here today 
from England by the Unionist campaign 
committee contains thé information that 
when the soldier vote Is counted- COi. 
Peck, -Unionist candidate in Skeens con- 
etlLueiioy. will have a majority of ap
proximately 1700 over Fred Stork the 
Liberal candidate, who holds , a lead of 
about £00 on the home vote.

Toronto, December,21st, 1917I y• i
TOTTAWA SITUATION

DULL. AS THE WEATHER

No Western MinW. Back, and No
Announcement Yet Regarding

Cabinet Vacancies.
Special to Th# Toronto World.

Ottawa Ont., Dec. 20.—Ottawa, 
ally a city of sunshine, presents today 

a b^raggled appearance with 
~ dul1 pipping -rain and melting snow.

p°Stical sLuatlon was about as 
dull as the weather. None of -the west
ern ministers have yet returned, and 
’most of the other members of the 
cabinet waliyfoe leaving soon for their 
Christmas holidays. Hon. N. w.
R<LTelU*. leavlng tonight for Toronto.

-Sir Wilfrid Laurier was confined to 
the house today -by a severe cold, but 
was able to carry on his correspond
ence and receive -callers. He will go 
next week for a brief visit to Quebec. 
The prime mdnia.er may take a short 
vacation, leaving Ottawa probably the 
day after Christmas, but that will de
pend entirely on the pressure of public 
business.

No announcement is yet forthcoming- 
regarding the cabinet vacancies. It is 
generally believed; however, that Sen
ator Bolduc may succeed Mr. -Sevlgny 
as Tqinlstfer jrf inland revenue, and that 
Col. Blondln will be su exceeded as post- 
maater-general by some Unionist M.P. 
from Ontario.

To Our Friends,—
For the past twenty-one yea'rs we have been carrying on our 

fight against the Great White Plague. During this time over 11,000 
patients - a whole city full - have received treatment and care in 1 
our Hospitals in Muskoka and those near Weston.

t
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BRUGES WORKS ARE BOMBED.

I»ndon, Dec 20.—A British official 
statement today say* that naval aircraft 

e quantities of expk ' 
Bruges Tueaday night, get- 

, hits. Large fires resulted
Airplanes also bombed the VUssertheni 
airdrome yesterday, securing direct hits. 
One enemy machine was destroyed and 
another driven down. One Britts 
chine failed to return.

Never before have we had so many difficult problems to face ; 
with the soaring prices of food and other needed supplies, our task 
in these dark days of war has indeed been a difficult one.

We know what your answer would be to ahy proposal to economize 
in food and medicines. These stricken ones whose lives are being 
sapped by consumption - who are battling with what strength they 
have against a relentless foe, must have plenty of good food and 
must be given skilled medical and nursing care if they are to. win.

By means of your prompt response and the assistance, of others, 
many frail bodies will be given a new hafice of life 
number will be cured, and in otheys th fatal march o ciseas ar
rested - for others declining days may be tenderly mgA^ comfortable.

usu-
\'w n WILL NOT RETRACT '

hi Mayor Bowlby Cites Woman’s Word 
in Support of Statement. 1ma-

.

Special to The Toronto World,
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 20.—Mayor 

Bowlby this morning replied to the 
request of J. H. Spence, president, and 
H. T. Watt, secretary-treasurer of the 
Brantford branch of 
fund, demanding that 
nlsh proof or retract

BOGUS PRIEST SENTENCED.
Montreal, Dec. 20. — Solomon Dan

iels, bogus priest and confidence man 
who obtained *2000 in thle city last 
spring by pretending to be a Syrian 
priest on, a mission to Canada to 
raise funds for a new church in 
Syria, was sentenced today in the 
court of special sessions to imprison
ment for 23 months on a charge of 
obtaining money by false pretences.

PAPER LOSES LIBEL SUIT.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—L’Aucorite, Lim
ited, publishers of a Freiveh weekly 
newspaper in Montreal under the di
rection of Gaston Millet, are con
demned by a judgment rendered by 
Justice Guerin in the superior court 
here today fo pay *6000 damages for 
publishing libelous statements about 
the board of governors of the College 
of Surgeon-Dentists in this city.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT ILL.

London, Dec. 20.—The Duke of Con
naught is suffering from bronchial ca
tarrh, and his medical men have for
bidden him fulfilling any public en
gagement necessitating his speaking or 
involving a violent change of temper
ature.

•; BORDEN CONGRATULATED.
London, Dec. 20.—General Page 

Croft, M.P.', sends the following to 
Borden : The National. party sends 
heartfelt congratulations to you and 
your Union government on your great 
victory for national unity. Canada 
ha# plaééti * tlâtldnal safety above 
party. We will do the same.

-

> a |!

E patriotic 
either fur- 

steitememt
that the women had been told* that 
if they did not vote for Cockshutt 
their patriotic fund allowance would 
be cut off. In this he stated that a 
woman, with tears running down her 
cheeks, who had a husband and a son 
on the firing line, had stated to him 
that she was told that tf She did- not 
promise to vote for Cockshutt ghe 
would get no more from «he patriotic 
fund. Consequently he refused to 
either prove cc retradt the statement *

desperately necessary that 
$ an intimate interést in

You see, at this time, it is, almost 
generous hearted people like yourself take 
these luckless and often unconsidered Canadians who live in our 
midst ; for the stress of living costs is adding seriously to their 
numbers, while the diversity of other public appeals threatens to 
dim the urgency of their needs.

No conscription of wealth would be nicy'ssary to secure the 
needed money if we could bring the people of Canada into personal 
contact with the distressing cases, sad beyond anything most of us 
can imagine, that are constantly seeking admission.

Is it hoping too much that you will come to the help of thesé 
poor consumptives in the most anxious time they have ever known?

\ I

i
i

Ü
NO BAN ON MEDICATED WINES.

Vancouver, eDc. 20. — “Prohibition 
Commissioner Vf. C. Findlay was to- 
dav enjoined by Chief Justice Hunter 
against placing any ban on the pur
chase of medicated wine# pending the 
result of an argument to be heard be
fore his lordship on January 4. The 
injunction was Issued in a suit which 
the Druggists’ "Sundries Company has 

’ started against Mr. Findlay.

v ..4
A z

Yours sincerely, L

I TI gladly send as a Xmas Gift to

t w The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives $. 

The Toronto Free Hospital for Consumptives $

I
I

>«F »I WILL SUBMIT BYLAW.

Soeclai to The Toronto World.
Oshawa. Dec. 20.—Oshawa Town Coun

cil ’"8t nlrt.t derided to euhnmit a bylaw 
to th» o'tlr.erJ, to elvo Dlib
ber Company, coimxwd of Toronto busi
ness men. a fixed assessment of tSlFYi per . 
annum on the premises of the defunct 1 
Ont’rio Melleeble steel Range Or»., for a 
period of ten veer* with a cash bonus 
at the end cf that time of $10.000 shoqjd 
the company carry out all Ha under
takings.

u

I President.
Name

Address...... ..........
Gifts may be sent to W. J. Gage, 84 Spadina Aye.. Toronto. or to Geo. A. Reid. 

Treasurer, Headquartersiuage Institute, 223 College Street, Toronto
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Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
bbY WANT to lor oitice and message»: 

steady work, with opportunity lor ad
vancement. Apply to Mr. Goss, World
Office, 40 Weet Richmond St._______

. GIBSON ELECTRIC. LIMITED, of To- 
ronto, want agent for Elgin six a ito- 
mob.les In Orangeville, Oshawa, Orilva,
Lindsay and Bowmanv ll.e._____

TeaMSTERo WANTED, steady 
Apply Dominion Transport Ci 
corner John and Wellington streets.

$30 Per Acre ana Upwards
ON YOUR OWN TERMS—Market gar

dens, suitaoie for vegetables, fruit and 
poultry raising; close to schools, stores, 
churches, eiectrlc car lines and rail
roads. One of our customers who has 
steady employment In the city has 
g.own in his spare time two hundred 
bags of potatoes on thiee acres of land 
Why complain about the high cost of 
living when you can grow all your fruit 
and vegetables? Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria St._______

s
work.

ompany,

WANTED—60 shoe sa/e peop,e, mate or 
female. Appiy Bath rack Bros., 234 
Yonge street. 7

Bd Acres and Duiiidlngs 
West of Bond Lake

ON METROPOLITAN Railway—Frame 
housezand bank barn; good garden soil; 
price, >2600; terms, $600 cash and $60 
Quarterly, with Interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens
& Co„ 136 Victoria St.________________

5 ACRES—$6 down, 16 monthly—g miles 
out; high, rich land; ideal location for 
a home. Open evenings. Hubbs A
Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria St._____

40 FEET on Oakmount road. Phone Park 
6394.

Situations Wanted.
EXPERIENCED STOCKMAN and farmer 

(married! ; a.so experienced eon under 
military r.ge, desire' to engage by the 
year. Thoroughly capable. Beet of re
ferences. Address G. B„ Box 56, Kes
wick, Ontario. ____________ _

Articles Wanted.
G. H. MARSHALL a Co. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College $609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 636 Queen west
Phone._________________________________

Wanted—Old false teeth; don’t matter 
U broken. I pay $2 to $16 per set. Send 
By parcel post and receive cheque by 
return mall. •
street, Baltimore, Md._______________

WfLL PAY CASH for six by t/velve Eng* 
lleh billiard, table; state maker’s name. 

r Box 76, World.
FURNITURE, 

cash prices; satisfaction 
Ward Price, $0 Adelaide

■

f For Rent
SUITABLE SPACE In most'convenient 

locality for machine shop or suvli like; 
In good condition; terms moderate. 
Apply Box 77, World Office.

F. Terl, 403 N. Wolfe
Farms Wanted.

WANTED—If you1 wish to sellFARMS
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

=

contents of house, highest 
guaranteed. 
East Mâin

6061 Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 

R. Bird, Temple Building, ’ Toronto.Bowling.
Î1AVE THE FUN along with the tonic—

Play the gnroeXof health and win at 
Orr Bros BIllIaM and Bowling House 
of Exercice 41 Queen east.

Rooms and Board
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms;

good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Cox well 
avenue.

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

|

: Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
Street Telephone Junct 4006, anti
Junct 414?.___________________________

LOOK—Cnnada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
saie. See our Superintendent at the 
job. Dominion Salvage A Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont Main 6706. ,

_____________Patents.
H. J. 8. DENISON, Solicitor; Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.i

Patents and Legal.
FETHERSTONHAUGH ' “Â CÔ^ head 

office. Royal Bank Building, ’ Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Personal.
Bicycles and Motorcycles.

, aTl kinds of motorcycle parts
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

Bicycles wanted for cash. McLeod, 
HI King West._______________ '

MARRY AT ONCE if lonely. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth $60,- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage.

Ralph Hyde, San Fran-
'

Confidential, 
cisco. Cal.

>?

SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192
Simcoe St, near Queen.

Dentistry.
Stoves.Dr. Knight, Exodont.a Special 1st,«^prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
ueen. Crowns and bridges. Tele

phone for night appointment.

REPAIRS for stdves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

!

%-

JWfcElectrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
Wt5T LAND KctiULAflONS

■
I Hole’s.

WINCHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or 
week.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
™ay homestead a; over 18 years old, __

quarter-section of available Dominion 
hind in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
beita. Applicants muat appear in 
at the Dominion Lands

■

or Al- 
person

. , ---- 1 Agency or Sub-
Agency tor the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency: 
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivat.on of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
i<jthin nine miles of hie homestead on a 
wrm of at leant 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required, 
except where residence to performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six

House Moving.
< HOUSE MOVING and Raising done, j; 

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
on' cer-?! I Herbalists.

AÜVER’S
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kfdney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Stierbourne street. To
ronto.

HERB CAPSULES, nerve
\\

Lost.
"LÔST—A Boston terrier bitch, b.sck, 

with white markings. Reward. Mrs. 
Dyment, 21 Dale avenue. Tel. N. 241.

I: »

8
I

. ., months’ residence in each
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cult.vation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
800'LxS® a homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.90 Der acre.

TuIust reslde «fix months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

■ W. W. CORY.
Teputy of the Minister of the Interior.

„rtv*-;;7pnau.tho,’;lzed publication of tills 
advertisement will not be paid for._-1141,

Lumber.

II
r BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British 

Columbia Shingles, Klin Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, 
Northcote avenue.m Price,*

!
___  Loans.

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
gages. The R. J. Chriatle Go., Confed
eration Life Building.

I ill
t

s •V Legal Cards.
;

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts, Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

t : PROOF OR RETRACTION
l

President and Secretary of Brantford 
Patriotic Fund Write to Mayor.H

: \ Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 19.—InLive Birds. a forma: 

communication addressed to Mayor J. 
W. Bowlby, Laurier candidate In the 
federal election in Brant, J. H. Spence, 
president, and H. T. Watt, secretary 
of the Brantford branch of the pa
triotic fund, calls on the mayor, who 
is a member of the patriotic fund 
cutlve, to give

111 HOPE’S—Canada's: Phonc^A<feialde^25^y***r ^r^t^^eet

M ______Marriage Licenses.
ROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.► exb-

proof of his assertion 
that the soldiers' wives of the 
were threatened with the loss of na- 
triotic fund if they did not vote for 
W. h. Cockshutt, Unionist candidate 

Publlc|y retract the statement!
They point out that as they hae 

p.edged themselves, to safeguard 
rights of those left at home they 
it their duty to publish the letter.

___________ Midwifery.

Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street.

city

■r •
__Motor Car* and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Oiritor. street

•SPARE PARTS—We are

' i the
felt

l!

THREE YEARS FOR MAIL 
CAkRIER.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Dec. 19,-Wm. B. Snider, 

mail carrier, was this morning sen-
îhr»!d b>' ^strate Livingstone to 
three years in the penitentiary, and 
In addition was fined $100, in default 
ot payment of which he will serve an 
extra year. A strong plea was put up 
by prisoner’s counsel, NJr. Geo. L>. 
Heyd, tor leniency and a suspended 
sentence, but the magistrate was 
bound by the statute to inflict a mlni- 
™um. of three .years, and had no op
tion in the matter. The case only oc
cupied a few minutes’ time.

ONE IN TEN BOUGHT BONDS.

the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largeet stock of sl.ghtly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils car
buretor», gears of all kinds, tlmke’n and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks 
storage batteries Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 923-S27 Duff crin street 
Junction 3384.

6I 1

{

Medical.I■ DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dle- 
easee. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.__________

OR. DEAN, Special et. Disease of Men, 
plies and fis tula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR, REEVE—Genlte.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience e.iables me 
to r've satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
Street

< fill
’

m

J
U Chatham, Ont. Dec. 20—According to

Yictoir Loan, one in every ten persons 
in this city and county purchased Vic
tory bonds. Six thousand were sold of 
which number 5656 were sold by can
vassers and the rest by the banks.

Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.«
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FLORIDA NAVELS |r
7 lar; heavy. $17 to $17.10; mixed, $16.86 
, to $17; yorkers, $16.73 to $11; light york-

Live Stock Market j
— ------!----  B 10c lower at $13 to $18.76; others un

changed.

HIDES—WOOL—FUR 3
We are paying for cured Hides 20c to 

2Sc per .b - cured Calfskins, 25c to 80c 
per lb.: Honehidea. $6.00 to $7.00; Lamb
skins and Beits, $2.50 to $'3«0; Washed 
Wool. 78c to 85c 
66c to 65c per 
cited. JOHN HALLAM, Limited, Toronto.

ALSO ALL7OTHEiR BRANDS ORANGES AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES. UÂKr lb.; Unwashed Wool, 
Your shipment soli-,r LEMONS — NEW VEGETABLESTrading was very quiet, tho steady, at 

the Un.on Stock Yards on Thursday, but 
there was very little fresh stock o.fering, 
ana anything good to cnoice was quickly 
sold out at firm prices.

The market, in the face of tlje fact 
that all the local packing houses are said

HIDES AND WOOL. ■S'
CAR OF CALIFORNIA CELERY, TOMATOES, LETTUCE 

AND CAULIFLOWER ARRIVED YESTERDAYPrices delivered, Toronto John Hallam: 
City Hides—City butcher hides 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green
to be well suppiléd for the Christmas $5“^ $f[ city’ lambskin”’ shearling' and 
trade, is holding remarkably wed. but pelts, 81.50 to 82.25; sheep, $2.50 to $4. 
this to in a measure accounted for by Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
the comparatively light receipt* during cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
the last two weeks, or since th? Fat $1,50 to $1.75: horseh.de*, country take- 
Stock Show. In all, we would say, a off. No. 1, $5.50 to $6; No 2, $6 to $6;
very satisfactory trade. No. 1. sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.60. Horee-

Monuay's market opened with a light hair, farmers' stock, $25. 
supply of. cattle, the smallest run of the Taltow—City rendered, solids. In bar-
season, which firmed up the trade. rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, In barrels,

Prices for all the best Class of butchers No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 14c to 16c.
advanced tiom 20C to iivc, ana, mrttn *•»«<■ Wool—Unwashed fleece wool 
i-uns lollow.ng, have held steady. Choice quality, tine. 60c: coarse, 5Sc. W 
heavy cows and bulls have been and are wool, fine, 70c; Course, 65c,

lore Agd 
ed bi

88 FRÔNTST. E.

TORONTO
Estate Notices. H. PETERS,IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of John Leroux, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims against the late John 
Leroux, who died on or about the 27th 
uay of May, 1917, in the City of Toronto, 
and had his fixed place of abode 
at the City of Toronto, are 
requested to send by post, prepaid, 
to tne undersigned, Soilcitois herein for 
Frank J. McCabe, the Administrator of 
the estate of the said John Leroux, their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
In wnt.ng of their claims, and state- m demand, and cannera and cutters are 
ments of their accounts, and the nature steady.
of the security, If any, held by thorn. Thb milkers and springers, especially 
Particulars of the claims must be proved the far-back, springers, are very dull and 
by affidavit. slow ot sale, unless ot choice quality, and

And take notice that after the 2nd c»y at the market 
jot January, 1918. the s-ld «1>r'ahp —'ll The sheep and lamb trade opened on 
proceed to distribute the assets ot the Monday with a light run, and the prices 
deceased, having regard only to the advanced sharply from 40c to. 6O0 per 
claims of which he shall then have had cwt. over the close of the week before, 
notice, and he shall not be liable for the and kept strong all thru, 
said assets, or any part, thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of De
cember. 1917.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY. PHELAN *

LAWSON, 76 Adelaide Street West.
Toronto, Solicitors for the Adminis
trator. j

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors and Others.—In the Estate of Eva 
Catherine Morrison, Deceased. V

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

vheese, new, twins, lb.
Honey. 5-lb., lb..............
Hc.ey, 10-lb„ lb............
honey, 60-lb., lb.............
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 25 

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$i8 uu to $20 66 -
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 17 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt. .
Lambs,'spring, lb....
Yearlings, lb. ..
Mutton, cwt ...................... IS 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt..,i..........19 00
Veal, common ....).............11 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 60
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt.......... .. ;
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 21 to !.. „ 
Chickens, ordinary fed.

0 24*
ew YorW0 22

0 22 travi
0 22

dImti:
forenod
r levels I 
went

as to 
ashed 20 00

• 12 00 14 0*
• 10 00 12 00
• 0 24 0 26 ■'

Walnuts.—The first new walnuts from 
Bordeaux for this season arrived on the 
market yesterday to White A Co., and are 
of extra fine quality, selling at 25c per 
pound.

Cabbage.—Cabbage is quite scarce on 
the wholesales at the, present time, as 
producers are asking very high prices. 
The small quantity on sale to quite firm 
at $2 per bbl.

Onions.—There is absolutely no demand 
for onions, and they have been quiet for 
some time past, and it looks as if lower 
prices would soon prevail.

H. Peters had another car of Florida 
navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case; a car of mixed California vege
tables, consisting of celery, tomatoes, let
tuce and cauliflower. T

White * Co. had a car of Nova Scotia 
King apples, selling at $6.50 to $6 pe. 
case; a car of California navel oranges, 
selling at $6 to $5.50 per case; large ship
ments of leaf lettuce, at 25c to 30c per 
dozen; cucumbers, at $2.75 to $3 per doz
en; mushrooms, at $2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. 
basket; parsley, at $1 per dozen bunches.

jo*. Bamford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Dqjaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag.
-The Union Fruit A Produce. Limited, 

had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag.

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of Porto 
Rico oranges, selling at $4 per case; a 
car °f navels. Native Son brand, selling 
at $4.60 to $6.50 per case; a car or extra 
fancy Rome Beauty apples, selling at 
$3.60 per box; a shipment of mushrooms, 
•emng at $3.60 per 4-lb. basket.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, El Perfecto brand, selling at 
$3 to $4 per case; a large shipment of 
Thedford celery, selling at $3.50 per 
(12 dozen:.

A. A. - McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delawares, selling at $2 25 per 
bag, and a car of Ontario*, selling at 
$2.10 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spys. $6 to 

$8 per bbL; Greening», Kings, Baldwins, 
Russets, $4.50 to $7 per bbL; 
Tolman Sweets. $5 and $6; other
varieties, $3.60 to $5 per bbl.; British 
Columbia*, $2.25 to $2.76 per box; Nova 
Scotias, $4.50 to $6.50 per bbl.; Washing
tons, $2.60 to $3 per boot 

Bananas—$2.75 to $3.60 per bunch 
Cranoerries—Early blacks, $16 per bbL: 

late reds, $16 per bbL; late Howes, $20 
per bbl. ( ’

Emperor, $5 per keg and 
2.60 to $2.75 per four-basket carrier, 
2.75 per lug; Spanish, Malagas. $6 to 
10 per keg.
Lemons—Messina, $9 to $9.60 per case. 

CaUiornias, $9 per case 
Grapefruit — Florida, $4.25 to $5 per 

case; Porto Rico, $4.50 per case; Cuban, 
$3 to $3.60 per case; Jamaica, $3.60 to 
$3.75 per case; Mexican, $3.25 to $3 50 
per case.

Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.76 to $5.50 
per case; California navels, $4.25 to $6 60 
Per case; Jamaica, $3 per case; Florida*. 
$4 to $5.60 per case; Florida navels, $4.76 
to $5 per case; Porto Rico, $4 per case. 

Pineapples—Florida, $5.60 
Pears—$4.25 per box.
Pomegranates—Cal., $3.60 per case 
Tanger.nes—$3.25 per haif-strap. J 
Tbmatttos—Hothouse, No. Pe, 26c to 30e 

per lb.; No. 2’s, 15c to 18c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—90c to $1 per oag; new, $1 per 
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts—12*c to 15c per quart 
box; Imported, 35c der box.

Cabbage—$2 per bb 
Carrots—66c to 76c per bag. 
Cauliflower—$3.76 per bbl., $1.50 to $1.76 

per case; California, $4.60 per case (about 
two dozen: ; $2.50 per half-cAse.

Celery—$4.26 to $4.76 per case; Cali
fornia, $6.60 per case.

Cucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse, 
none offered; Imported, $2.76 to $3 per 
dozen.

Horseradish—No. 1, $10 per bbl.; No. 2, 
$7.60 per bbl.

Lettuc
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WILD ADVANCES 
IN CORN MARKET

0 23 0 24
1* 0*21 00 J
14 90 M 
28.50 2
24 00 8

. 20 60 a
to Producer. ■'!

19 50

pectoUy*’light’, handy-weigM claee^whîch RélîlOVal of Embargo East of 
are strong, and not too many offering.

A feature about the Union Stock Yards 
trading in all lines this week, indeed, has 
been its general strength.

The hog market opened on Monday at 
from 18c to 16*c lb., fed, and on Tues
day they sold at from 18c to 18*c lb., ’ .
with art easier feeling, but the week Chicago, Dec. 20.—Wild advances in 
closed firm at 18*c ib., fed and watered, the corn market took place today 

The near approach of Christmas is owing chiefly to removal otf embargoes
S2SÎ SÆVSj’ILSiïSï, Sa ttSK it-
now until the approach of the New Year ,‘if biggest jump was in the h'ay
general business will be more or less of delivery — 8 3-4 cents a bushel,
a lighter character. After considerable fluctuation prices

Readers of The World are again re- closed nervous, 1 to 4 l-8c net higher
minded of the big sale out at the Union with January at $1.24 7-8 to $1.25 and

o«. fiaKh-
Monday afternoon by Mr. McEwen for °d, 1 “° * 8-S0 up and provisions at 
the relief of the Halifax sufferers. Every- gains of 2 l-2c to 30c. 
body can take a hand in boosting the More excitement manifested itself in 
sale of “Black George,’’ and we look for the com pit than has been witnessed
““ree.{dV.n? Chathe* McCurdy and Fred ^within a^rtor

lb 0 19Chicagoz Has Instant 
Effect.

Fowl, 3* lbs. and under.
FOWLS* tô SÏbs'.ï........ 0 18
Fowl, 6 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20
Ducklings, lb. .....
Geese, lb....................
Turkeys, young, lb........ 0 25
Turkeys, old, lb..................0 22

Dressed—
Chickens, milk-fed, lb. .$0 28 to $. 
Chickens, ordinary fed,
Fowl, 3* to 5 lbs., lb... 0 20 ‘
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 22 
Ducklings, lb. .....
Geese, lb............. .
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...

... 0 19

0 17
•••* . %0 14

"■ ,1THE CREDITORS of Eva Catherine 
Morrison, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the "third day of May, 1914, 
and all others having claims against or 
entitled to share In the estate, are here
by notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned 
Administrator, on or before 'the 11th day 
of January, 1918, their Christian and. sur
names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interests, and the nature of the se
curities, If any, held by them. Immedi
ately after the said 11th day of January. 
1918, the assets of the said Intestate will

.. 0 26
-0 24

m0 36
. 0 30

Fardwre' Market. j
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel t 
Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.29 to $1.8(T per 

bushel.
Oats—77c to 78c per bushel.
Bûckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal 
Hay—Timothy, $17 to $19 per ton; mix

ed $nd clover, $15 to $16 per ton.

French incut 
Nominal, td 

ed toy domes 
erty 3*'s wc 
new minim u 

H toetwe 
ds, pa

Maybee, for the executive of the live .. .______ .... . ...
stock exchange, have sent out a lot of the topmoet point Allowed under the
invitations, and there will be something lulee was accompanied by a decided
doing on Monday at one o’clock out broadening opt of trade. Besides, the 
tbeve- news of the removhl of the railroad

embargo there were rumors current 
that tbe maximum price limit on future 

C. Zeagman A Sons. deliveries would be raised or that a
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 18 loads yes-* maximum and minimum limit on the

tentay. - price of cash com would be etstabliah-
Cows—1, 1040 lbs., at $9; 1, 1000 lb*., ed. Later, however, denials were made 

at $8.60; 1, 1160 toe., ait $8.60; 1, 1160 «be., 
at $8.60; 1, 1070 lbs., al $8.60; 1, 1250
lbs., at $8.26; 1, 880 lbs., at $8; 1, 1100 ^ j,lbs., at $7.76; 4, 1040 lb#., at $7.60; 2, failed to hold.
350 lbs., at $7.66 : 2, 890 lb»., at $7.26; Oats soared with corn, tout not to a 
7, 960 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 790 lbs., at $6.26; sensational extent Realizing of pro- 
1, 1030 lbe., at $6.25; 3, 1080 lbs., at $6; fits by holders. became a noticeable 
1, 510 lbs., at $6; 1, 930 lbe., at $6.96.

Milkers and springers—1 at $119.50; 3 
at $110; 1, at $99.60; 1, at $80; 6, at 
$75; 2, at $76.

Steers and heifers—1, 1060 lbs., at 
$11.75; 1, 960 lbe., at $10.26; 3, 860 lbs., 
at $10; 1, 830 lbs., at $8.76 : 2, 860 lbe.. 
at $8.65;

at $7.50; 1. 800 lbe., at 87.30; 1, 700 lbe., 
at $6.50; 3, 570 Itae, at $6.60; 1, 590 toe., 
at $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1140 lbs., at $8; 1, 760 lbe.. at 
$7.25; 1, 1250 lbe., at $7.26; 8, 670 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 660 lbe., at $6.25.

The firm sold 2 decks lambe at $18.25;
30 sheep, $11.50 to $16; 1 extra veal calf 
at $17, and 25 others, frbm $12.60 to 
$16.60; A dozen rough calves, $7.60 to 
$8.60, and 2 decks hogs at $18.26.

McDonald A Haillgan.
McDonald & HalHgan sold 25 care of 

stock since Monday: * ,
Choice butchers, $11 to $12; good, $10 26 

to $10.75; medium, $9.60 to $10; common,
$8 to $9; choice cowe, $9.60 to $10; good,
$8.50 to $9.25; medium, $7.60 to $8; 
mon. $6.50 to $7.26; canniens and cutters,
$5.60 to $0,16: chodcOuHs, $10 to $10.50;
•rood, $9 to $9.50; nisBium, $7.60 to $8 60; 
common. $6.50 to $7.^5; best milkers and 
springers, $10C to $126; medium, $66 to 
$85; (logs. $18.25. . fed and watered; 
lambs, $17.60 to $18; eheep, $8 to $13; 
calves, $10 to $15.60.

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn Sr Levuck sold 6 loads yesterday:
Butohene—1, 1040 lbs., at $10; 3, 1060 

Itos., at $9.76; 2, 920 lbe., at $8 76.
Bulto—1. 1770 lbe., at $9; 1, 1800 lbs.,

1, 850 lbe., at $6.25; 1. 590 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 880 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1170 
lbs., .at $8; 2, 960 lbs., at $7.50.

Coavs—3 1280 lbs., at $9; 1. 1070 tbe.. 
a.t $8; 7, 890 lbe., at $6; 5, 1000 lbe., at 

„92,° ’bs,v at **'■ 1. 1000 lbe.. at 
$6.50; 3. 1060 lhs., at $8.60; 1. 1000 tos..
ai 2; 060 lbe.. at $6 26 ; 4, 860 lbe., 
at $6.75; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8; 3, 980 lbe., 
at $6.

■‘9j:â
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the Execu
tor shall then have notice, and àll others 
will be exclu, el from the said distribu
tion.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD., 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, 
Administrator.

Dated at Toronto, 'this 18th day of De
cember, 1917.

REPRESENTAT rVE SALES.
OATS CONTINUE STRONG ' 

„ QUOTATIONS YET LOW
’AVORAB1

BYcase

Montreal Market for Egg* Deveiope 
Firmer Feeling In Sympathy with 

United State».

Montreal, Dec. 20.—The tone of the lo
cal market for oats was strong today. . 
but no actual advance in prices was an
nounced, owing to the fact that there are 
quite a number of re-seller» in the rear- •
ket, but present prices quoted are below tnr the shaiehwhat oats could toe laid down for today. W Sore famuli
Th^e w«> some business done, but the • *owe the net!
market, on the, whole, was quiet, with twoca; tote of No. 3 C.W, quoted at 89*o * paat tW

There was no change in the local flour * Deduct!one'-1
market, nor in miilfeed and roll» oats. ■ War tox <-"rd

A stronger feeling has developeo in the ■ BtHnl rnlii
local market for eggs, in sympathy with S 
the continued firmness In the leadingUnited States marketo. There is an to- 9 îcJmtriiuft^ j 
creased demand for supplies, owing to 9 aÎÎiA tto
the fact that some of the large dealers M ■ nd ...........1
are out of stock, and sales were made ■ —today of jseveral carloads. The demand Bi _ . TotB,s •••
In a wholesale Jobbing way to also much"- '
better, especially for selects, on account ■ 12,Tcontinued lig*t receipte of new. 9 
laid and fresh egga. Today’s receipts tne <PrectWB
were 213 cases, as against 192 lastTburs-,

The receipts of butter were 363 pack-' 
agee, as compared with 321 a week ago. ■
There was an increased demand for fin- 1 
est creamery butter today ki a whole- « n 
sale Jobbing way, attributed to the near 
approach of the holidays, when the con
sumption to always larger than in normal 
times. Tho tone of the market on the È 
whole was firm, and prices showed no 
change.

There was no change In the cheese 
market. All supplies coming forward j 
met with a ready sale. Receipts were J 
463 boxes, as compared with 1096 last 1 
Thursday.
.Com—American No. 2 yellow, $1.1$ to I 
$2.30. j

Oate—Canadian western No. 3, 89*c; 
e*tra No. 1 feed, 89*c; No. 2 local ;
■white, 84c; No. 3 local white,. 83c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta' ! 
firsts, $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong ■ j
10*86 37*°'90: etralght ro41er<. bags. $5.2»

Rolied oats—Bags, 90 lb»., $6.30 
Bran, $35; aborts, $40 to $41; middlings 

$48 to $80; mouillle, $56 to $68.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $16.60.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21*c; finest- easterns, 21*c. ^'
Butter—Choicest creamery, 42*o to 4*0t 

seconds, 41 *c to 42c.
Eggs—Fresh, 54c to 66c; selected, 46c?

No. 1 stock. 41c; No. 2 stock, 37c to Sic.
Potatoes—Per bag, car tote, $1.90 to $3,
Dressed hog»—Abattoir killed. $26.60 to 

$26; country, $23.75 to $24.
Pork—Heavy Canada, short mess, 1*1 

35 to 46 pieces, $52 to $63; Canada eht 
cut back, bbl»., 46 to 66 pieces, $50

that the maximum on futures would be 
disturbed, and a big share of the ad-

Larger Balanc 
PrexlEXECUTOR'S NOTICti TO CREDITORS 

And Others—In the Estate of John Mor
rison, Deceased.

I
j Altho the n 

a for thi 
e but $2 
of the t 

the ï 
lees]

The creditors of John Morrieon, late of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, 
the 16
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share in, th# estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undereigned executor on 
or before the eleventh day of January, 
1918, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full par
ticulars of their claims, account» or in
terests, and the nature of the securities, 
if any, held by them. Immediately after 
the said eleventh day of January, 1918, 
the » seels of the eald testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the executor shall then 
have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from the «aid distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST' COMPANY, DTD., 
22 King street east, Toronto, Ont., execu-

feature.
Provisions joined in the upturn of 

other staples. On reactions which en
sued packers bought.

ondeceased, who died on or about 
til day of October, 1917, and all

GOOD DEMAND FOR
LOW-GRADE OATS

5, 4200 lbs., at $8.26; 8, 700 toe., 
2, 460 toe., at $7.60; 1, 660 lbe.,

!Winnipeg Market to Be Closed From 
Saturday to Wednesday.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20—Monday, Dec. 24, 
wiM be a holiday on the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange^ the market being 
closed from Saturday to Wednesday.

In cash oats there was a good in
quiry for the tough and rejected grade. 
The demand for cash, barley continues 
good, with quite a number of buyers 
in ithe market. The Wheat situation 
remained unchanged. Oats futures 
opened 3-8-c to lc higher than Wed
nesday's close and further gains were 
made later in the day. This was in 
sympathy with American markets, 
which, were strong. Barley futures 
opened one cent to one cent and a half 
In advance and also made gains later. 
Oats closed 1 5-Sc higher lor December, 
May lc higher and July 7-8c higher. 
Barley closed 2c higher for December. 
May closed 1 l-2c higher. Flax closed 
6-8c higher jfor December), l January 
closed 1 l-2c higher and May 1 -2c 
lower.

tor.
Dated at Toronto this 18th day of De

cember, 1917. , ,
I THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
the County 
the Guardianship of Kathleen Alexan
drine McLaren, Wallace Mills McLaren 
and Mary Constance McLaren, the In
fant Children of James Alexander Mc
Laren and Annie McLaren, Both of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York.

per c$se.
of York.—In the Matter of oom-

Tetal Assets
of

Montreal, : 
toga reports 
increase 
year, with 
WW-up cap l 
«route ware <

ofNOTICE is hereby given that after the 
expiration of twenty days from the first 
jubllcation of this notice, application will 
>e made to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York for a grant of letters of 
guardianship of the above-named Infanta 
to James Alexander McLaren of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, whole
sale merchant, the father of the said In
fants.
CHISHOLM. LOGIE & "McQUESTEN, 

Solicitors for the Applicant.
Dated at Hamilton, this 19th day ot 

December, 1917.

mt ot tbs
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TO BUY TOLL ROADS

EBrant Committee Recommend» Pur
chase and Assessment. Imported Boston head, $2 60 

to $3 per hampe, ; $4 per case, 2* ro 3 
dozen; home-grown leaf. 25c to 80c per 
dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian. 66c to 76c per 
lb.; Imported, $2 to $3 per 4-lb. basket.

Onions—British Columbia, $3.50 pe 
lb. sack; Ontario, $2.50 per 76-lb. bag; 
Spanish, $5.60 to $6 per large case, $3 per 
half-case, $2.25 per small case; pickling 
60o per 11-quart basket.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches.
Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontar.o, $2.10 per bag; New 

Brunswick Delawares, $2.36 per bas- 
British Columbia*, $2.15 per beg

Sweet potatoes—$2.76 per hamper.
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag.

Date,« F|B»« Nuts.
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 per case of 

22 packagies; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4 60 per case of 36 

w. 1» .nuir"Be*,JoU’ 16c lb-i Amkli
lots, 16c to 20c per lb. y
22c llb°nde~Bag l0t8' 210 Ib': ema“er tots.

Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb • 
Bordeaux, new, 26c per lb.'

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Sydney J. Moule of the City 
of Toronto. Grocer, Insolvent. Tvtal a* 

E 161,429,047, 
R «00,000 In

J. B. Dlllane.
J. B. Dlllane bought 200 cattle in all 

during, ti«e week at from $7.26 to $10. 
£°r a toAd weighing around 760 lbe 
Mr. I.MlWne paid $8.50 per cwt.: another 
load of 900 lhs. co»t 88 75, and th- ba'a-oo 
a light mixed Iced, coet from $7.26 to $7.50. 
Durinc tho week he shipped out 6 loads 
on local rrders.

Mr. IYjiane eald there was a good de
mand for choice Stockers and feeders, 
which he expected wo»,,Vi cwvtfmie for 
this claea, of cattle.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 19.—The city 

members of the committee on toy 
roads, composed of representatives of 
all the municipal organizations In the 
county. , have presented their report 
recommending the purchase of the 
two toll roads In Brant County. The 
proposed division, of codts on a per
centage basis places 40 par 
me Ontario Government, ::J per cent, 
on the City of Brantford and but 18 
per cent, of the amount on the Coun
ty of Brant, tho the provision is made 
that the roads must be maintained 
by the townships thru which they 
pass, each township to be liable for 
,ts own share. '

V
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent has made an as- 
slgnment to me under the Assignments 
and Preferences Act, for the general ben
efit of Creditors.

A meeting of Cred-tors will be held at 
my office on Thursday, the 27th day of 
December, 1917, at the hour of 10.30 a.m„ 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors, and for the ordering of 
affairs generally. Creditors are request
ed to file their claims, with particulars 
thereof, supported by affidavit, 
fore the date of such meeting,

A nd further take notice that after said 
date I will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the estate, having regard only to 
those c’alms of which I shall then have 
had notice

r 100- BANK Of\
IN

j—V-, Dec.
, ft tbe Bank o 

changes:
.000 fie.»

cent, on :
There were not 

very manv good ones on the market, 
outside a few good quality western cat
tle and 2 good loads weetem yearlings. 

Swift Canadian
‘ft i’knftian bought. 75 cattle 

yesterday. Butcher steers and he'fer 
jost from $9 60 to $11.50; cow», $7.50 to 
610; canners and cutters, $5.50 to $7 
and bulls, $6.76 to $10.

Gunns', Limited.
inn f®r.<3unna'’- Ltd., bought500 cattle in two days: Butcher steer-
-in,R«h<KfeJeV. ?,10 *° *12: cows, $7.50 to 

10 60. and bulls, $7.75 to $10.50. “A too’ 
"jAritet with a good clean-up for 

the week, was the. way Mr. Levacl- 
sized up the Union sfock Yards tradlnr 
yesterday.

$61. ranci 
franc 
467,3! 

lncreae
1 deposits,
■ discount 
nee; advan

lMt.m 
creased, 
pWt», I

Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbe., net, 16c t 
29c; pipe tierces. 375 tos., 27*o to 26c,on or be-

AUSTRIAN CHILDREN SI
lc*.Brazil

Large Number Arrive on Swiss Fi 
tier in Sad Condition.TO HOUSE DRAFTED TROOPS

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 19.—A wire 

was received by the civic authorities 
from district military headquarters 
asking for an extension of the build
ing permit for the Tabernacle build
ing on, the Buck Gore. The request 
was made pending the formation of 
plans for the housing of the troops 
which are to be called up in January. 
Originally the request was made for 
the use of the bul'dlng during the 
winter It being estimated that two 
thousand soldiers would be quarter
ed here.

MONEYW. J. (McCOY,
C.P.R Building, Toronto, Assignee. 

Toronto, Dec. 18th, 1917. Geneva, Switzer 
28.—Living proofs 
nomte conditions In Austria were 
nlshed yesterday by the arrival 
Buchs, on the frontier, of 576 
and suffering children between 
Ages of 7 ail ». They are I 
Vienna and other Austrian town*, 
children had not tasted milk 
months. They had received 
bread In insufficient amounts, stem 
diseases resulting. Their clothing 
most scanty and there was no 
in thetr homes. They will be dfl 
buted among various places in 8 
zerland until their health to reetc

land, 
of ti

Tuesday, 
the terrible

London, De< 
Weoount rates 
three montih^

Paris. Dec. 
w bourse tod 
I flancs 60 ce 
i London, 27

FINANCES IN GOOD SHAPE

Brantford’s Treasurer Reports a Very 
Satisfactory Cond.tien.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

$7 50; 8. 3060 lbs., at $7.
Canners and cutters—1, 760 lbs., at 

*■^5; 1, 750 to»., at $5.50: 2, 2240 tbe., at 
2. 2080 lbs., at $5.75; 2, springers 

fed”' a couPle °f decks hogs at 18*c

Turkeys are quite scarce and are 
theieioie, bringing high prices, selling 
^t lie and 38c per lb., wholesale, yester
day. If, however, the supply should be 
extremely heavy, we may look for sta
tionary or even slightly easier prices 

Butter seemed a little firmer, selling 
as quoted below, wholesale.

There were six loads of hay brought in 
the top price being $18 per ton 
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush,...
Goose wheat; bush.
Barley, bush...............
Oats, bush...........................  v
Buckwheat—None, offered.
Rye—None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No 1, ton..$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat bundled, per

Dairy Produce, Retail—"'
Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 75 to 81 00

Bulk going at...................o 80
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 0 56
Spring ch ckena. lb. . o 30 0 35
Spring ducks, lb............... 0 28 o 32
Bolling fowl, lb............... u 25 o 28
Geese, lb. .......................... n 25 n on
Turkeys, lb.......................; 0 38 0 42

Farm Produce, Whot»eele.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares ...........$0 48 to $0 50
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb..................  o 35
Oleomargarine, lb. ..
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ........
20-lb. pails ..............
Pound prints ........

Shortening-
Tierces. lb................ .
20-lb. pails ........
Found prints ..........

Eggs, No. l’s, dozen.
Eggs, selects, dozen.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Cheese, old, lb...................... o 30
Cheese, new, Ib.

Special to Th» Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 19.—In his an

nual retrospect, City Treasurer A. K. 
Bunnell reports that the finances of 
Brantford

BIG.
M New York, j 
Mercantile Md 
■today that tt] 
r interest in thd 
| eyndteete ofi 
% 5,n« men for I 
Ederstood that 
Ê cantlle Marine 
K Interest In thJ
E:, 6H RE DEKE1

■ The ShredJ 
E declared an \ 
I ÇpnL on the 
I tlon to the 1
I

are in a very satisfactory 
condition, the only taxes not collected 
oelng $2,000, mostly on vacant property 
and lots. The contributions to war 
funds for the year totalled three mills, 
or over $57,000. The tax rate for this 
year was 27* mills, the highest In 
Brantford s history, but he predicts 
that next year the rate will be higher 
than ever, owing to the calls made by 
■var funds and the icreased main 
tenace costs of schools" and public in
stitutions.

WILL REMODEL BUILDING.Harris Abattoir.

SSEIgSHiB
J. B. Shields A Sons.

J- N. Shields & Sons sold 5 cows. 840 
lbs., at 86.85; 1 cow, 1210 lbs., at $10; 1 
cow, 1120 lbs., at $8: 12 butchers, goo 
lbs., at 811; 6 butchers, 830 lbe., $9.10:
itC$7 50 986 11>e" at 24: 1 °°*’ 1060 Ibs-

Quinn A Hleey.
Quinn A Hisey sold 600 hogs yesterday 

at 18*c fed and watered, and 18*c 
weighed off. They sold 40 lambs at' from 
16%c to 17*c, and 20 calves, 7o to 15c.

The firm sold, among other lots, 10 
springers at $60 each, and one especially 
good Holstein cow at $140, together with 
some other cattle at the market.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Ont., Dec. 20.—The additions 

and changes which are to be made to the 
Algonquin Hotel In making It. over Into 
a Y.M.C.A. will be commenced etrly in 
the new year, when the architects will 
stnrt the remodeling of the building, 
which was recently donated to the city 
by Robert Gray. A large addition, 125 
feet by 50 feet, will be made to the pres
ent building. The specifications will call 
for a large swimming tank, gymnasium 
and bowling alleys.

-$2 14 to,..!. SUCK TRICK IN KENT2 08
.. 1 29 1 300 77 0 78 Money Given Ostensibly on Behalf 

Unionist Cost Several Votes.

Chatham, Dec. 20.—That a great desl 
of money was spent In this city by par
ties who were endeavoring to prevent the 
relatives of soldiers from voting for J» 
W. Plewes, win-the-war candidate, h*4{ 
been disclosed by relatives of men over- 

They have handed over to the po*

16 00 
20 00 
10 00A FIGHT IN GUELPH.

18 00 18 00Guelph, Ont., Dec. 19. — Notwith- 
stand.ng the fact that the civic nomi
nations will take place nex: Monday, 
very little interest is being taken in 
municipal affairs in, tills city. It is 
altogether likely that Mxyc.r Xew- 
stead will have Oj$u..s;tion for his 
second term as mayor, his ogxponent
th« gnr«X="Ald' 1î?'vld MaIîin- Three of Chicago. Dec. 20.—Cattio—Receipts, 18.- 
tne present aldermen have decided 000. Steady: beeves. $7.25 to $14.36; wiest- 
not to seek re-election, but several ern steers. $6.30 to $12.76: stocker* and 
new men will likely be In the field feeders. $6.25 to $10.25; cows and better». 
Another municipal government lm- *5-10 to $11.26: calves, $9 to $16.60 . 
provement will be submitted to the Beeetota, 37.000. Strong; light,
ratepayers to take place of the one Î18'25 H6.70 to $16.56:
which was thrown oùt by Uie Ontario 5f?ï5f’ *? 5.75 to $16 56; rough. $15.76 to 
Legislature last session. Jll'oc' to'”$]£ 4V 10 ,U'10: buUc ot 8ales-

Rheep and lambe—Receipu, 18.000. 
Weak; lambs, native, $12.50 to $16.26.

seas,
lice moneys handed In at their houses! 
some of the McColg supporters, 
stated that It was a present from ■ 
Plewes, with a request that they vw 
right on Tuesday. When the part* 
went to the polls to cast their votes UK 
were sworn by the scrutineer appollto 
by the McColg interests, with the r*p 
that they lost their votes.

Several of the parties who. lecelsj 
money state that they can identify tl 
party who made the payment, ana' I 
Investigation will be made?

‘ 5PROMOTED TO- MAJORITY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 19.—Dr. Gor

don Heyd, eon of L. F. Heyd, K.C., 
Toronto, and former Brantford Col
legiate boy, who left with the 
Eighth United States Medical Corps, 
has been promoted to the rank of 
major. Before joining the army Dr. 
Heyd enjoyed one of the most lu
crative practices in New York and 
was a very distinguished surgeon.

BROUGHT FOUR DRAY LOADS.

Ï.7-:
FI
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CHICAGO LIVE STOCK . mi
■
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'

N<0 46
0 45
0 40 To Preserve Name and Fame 

Of Overseas Heroes From Kaot
0 32

..*0 28 to $.... 
•• 0 29* ....

0 30* ....
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Dec. 19.—A fruit, veget
able and canned or preserved roods 
collection, taken up from the pupils 
at the local schools, resulted in four 
dray loads of supplies being gathered 
for the children’s shelter. In every

more

andACCLAMATION PROMISED.
Special to The Toronto World. , 

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 20.—A CO 
records office for the purpose of re< 
lng the names and pictures of all 
men who have gone overseas from 
city and county, is to be established Th# 
biography and tabulated lists wlll^JW| 
placed in the archives of the Kent Ceeaj ’ 
t^ Historical Society at the conclusion

vSpecial to The Toronto World.
.oîr» ^on" Dec' 20-—Several thou-
sand citizens have signed a petition asking Major J. M. Hughes to stand for a 
second term. Acclamation has been pro-
htoefnsw£y°r Hu*hes h“ not given

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

„ fast Buftelo, Dec. $0—Cattle-Re
ceipts, 300. Steady.
•^al^SrPecelpte’ 50- Active and steady;

1 . case the children brought muchHogs—Receipts, 4-aOO. Stow and irregu- than they had been asked for

31$t$0 24*
0 25

By0 26 %0 43
0 47 0
0 65 0 L S Tt
0 2* r

X
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CLASSIFIED
AuV^KflSING

Six times daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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1ŒW YORK STOCKS 

MAKE GOOD RALLY
LS BANK OF TORONTO 

MAKES PROGRESS
Record of Yesterday’s Markets | HERON & CO.rket prices.

IBLES
4 COLBORNE STf* Members Torento Stock Exchant*.TTUOE TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

TORONTO
9 Aggressive Note Sound
ed by Lloyd George 

is Liked.

UNLISTED ISSUES
WILL SELL

J % /
Deposits Increase Greatly 
During Year—Big Growth 

in Total Assets.

Bid.NT ST. E. 
ONTO

Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com.

do. preferred ........
Ames Holden com...

do. preferred ........
Barcelona ..........
Brazilian................
Burt F. N. com.., 

do. preferred .. 
Can. Bread com..
C. Car & F. Co..

do. preferred .. 
Canada Cement com 
Can. El. Lines com.

do. preferred .... 
Can. Oen. Electric.. 
Can. Loco. com....

1520. Gold-
Apex ........................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson..............
Dome Extension .
Dome Mines ........
Eldorado................
Gold Reef..............
Holllnger Con. ...
Homes take ..........
Inspiration ..........
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ......
McIntyre ........ . .
Moneta.................. ..
Newray Mines
Porc. V. A N. T............ . 20
Porcupine. Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperil .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vlpond ...
Preston........................ .
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck - Hughes ..........
Thompson - Krlst ..
West Dome Con. ....
Wasaplka......................

Silver—
Adanac..........................
Bailey ...'......................
Heaver................ ..
Chambers - Feriand
Conlagas.................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster .....................
Gifford ....................
Gould Con. ............
Great Northern .
Hargraves..............
Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek Con. ..,
Kerr Lake............ ..
Lorrain .............. :.........
McKlnley-Darragh ..
Mining Corp..........
Niplsslng ...............
Ophir ....................
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-Of-Way ..
Provincial, Ont. .
Shamrock..............
Silver Leaf ..........
Seneca-Superior .
Timiskamtng........
Trethewey..........
Wettlaufer ............
York Ont.................

Ml scella neous—
Vacuum Gas .....

Silver, 86%c. i

WILL BUY.12 6 , 4*14% ... > 25 20.... 50 30 Domlnlen Permanent.
• Northern Crown Bank 
Home Bank.
Truste A Guarantee. 
Standard Reliance.

Can. Mortgage A lev. 
Home Bank.
Sterling Bank 
Sterling Coal Bonds.

8%0 10
85... 82 6.60 ;24% a ;68 4?,I blew York, Dec. 30.—The stock 

IE*et traversed familiar ground to- 
EL many tec..r t$ee tnaJk ng new 
Siiwiinfte on the .broad selling cf 
K. forenoon. The proportion of
[Ser levels at that period exceeded 
-g- rec.nt ei-srion. 
ngrtÿ iiau dat on was ascribed to 
i. more doubtful dividend status of 
nils, as indicated by the action of 
the Baltimore & Ohio directors, to
gether with yesterday's disappointing 
«OU» report-

tentative support of rails and Ifl- 
dus rials .at midday developed into a 
)a|lfc demand later, especially in the 
last hour. Many losses were 
iscorwed, uh<f leaders showed 
tfeme gains of two to three points, a 
leg spec alJlee scoring oven more 
^betantlal advances.

The rally was in full progress at 
the active close, steels, coppers, ehlp- 
etlgs and representative rails leading. 
United States Steel for example, 
dosed at 82%, a gain of practically 
two pointe, and Union Pacific, 
among the weakest early stocks, 
made a gross rebound of over three 
(Mbits to 164%. Sales amounted to 
(W.900 shares-

Improvement coincided with .the 
mere aggressive note sounded by the 
British (prepiler- Some significance' 
attached to the strength of interna
tional bonds, Anglo-French bonds Vs, 

'afvaaedng 2% points. Also the 
French Issues hardened perceptibly.

dominât, tmprounent was register
ed by domestic bond», altho the Lib
erty 3%'s were heavy at 88.44 to the 
rew minimum of 98.10, the fours 
silling .between 97.10 and 97. 'Sales 
of bonds, par value, $5,126,000.

1%22 .. 84

mnsKAMiNGis 
AT TURNING POINT

i%22 Splendid progress in all depart
ments of the bank Is Indicated by 
the financial statement of the Hank 
of Toronto for the year ended No
vember 30 last. Perhaps the most 
striking Item in this report is the 
growth In total assets, which In
creased from $73,114,554 at the end 
of the previous fiscal year to $84,- 
293,918, or more than 16 per cent., 
despite liberal writing oft of bank 
premises.
at $87,988,600, oc more than 83 per 
cent, of llablllWeerto the public. Hold
ings of negotiable securities, consist
ing of Dominion and provincial gov
ernment securities and Canadian 
municipal securities and British, for
eign and colonial securities, more 
than doubled in amount during the 
peat year. Current loans, totaling 
$43^418,776, were «tightly greater than 
at close of business November 30, 
191%.

Deposits, both interest-hearing and 
... men - Interesting - bearing, increased

4 -substantially, total deposits at $63,- 
8% 907,297 representing an increase fit

16.42 per cent. Circulation at $7,- 
8 €06,005 rejresente al very large in

crease, which was taken care of by 
57 • large deposits In central gold reserve. 

"3.60 Reserve now stands at $6,666.306, as 
against pald-vp capital of $5,000,000. 

8% Profits amounted to $603,920, com- 
pared with $780.954 tor the previous 

45” year, and equalled 16.06 per cent, on 
the ccpitaL The usual 11 per cent, 
dividend of $669,000 was paid, and in 

1% addition $49,408 war tar on circula
te tlon, $26,000 oHflcers' pension fund,

5 $31,200 patriotic and war sufbsorlp- 
tlons, and $400,000 written off bank 
premises. This left a balance of 
$47,817 to be added to previous pro
fit and loss surplus of $507.939, and 
some $556,306 was carried forward to 
next year’s credit

It is interesting to note the pro
gress which the Bank of Toronto has 
made during the past ten years. In 
1907 total assets amounted to $33,- 

70 097,288. In 1917 they had Increased 
500 b ymore than 131 per cent. Ten 

years ago total deposits were $86,407.- 
698; they have increased In a decade 
more tlisn 151 per cent, Circulation 
has more than doubled, and current 
loans Increased 60 per cent- -

Warden Pulp Bends.. 18 ...6.00
... 45

4.9022 18%25 ... 60 4%Wholesale, 
vt $ib uu to $30 00 

17 00 20 00
t..l400 1600
••• H « 14 08
... 10 00 13 00

„ „„ 0 *6 '
... 0 23 0 34
.. 13 00 11 00
... 19 00 21 00

14 60 
28.60 
34 00 
30 10

to Producer,

57 ‘so35
39%

TORONTO13 S MONTREAL99 7%66 41do. preferred

Ity Dairy com 
do. preferred ...

Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters
Consumers' Gas ................ * 160%
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dome .........................
Dom. Steel Corp...
Mack&y common .

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf common 

do. preferred ...
Monarch common 

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car 

do. preferred ..
Niplsetng Mines .
N. 8. Steel com..
Petroleum..............
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred .. 
tiawyer-M&ssey ••*•••••

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com........

do. preferred ..............
Stand. Cbem. pref..........
Steel of Can. com..........

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts common ........
Twin City com................
w mnlpeg My.

82
0 24 C.Shareholders Given Oppor

tunity to Extend Mines 
Lease of Life.

. 129% 128 25
60 2 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.;.'.275 

.. *4%... 11 00 
vt. 23 60 
..2 23 00

Liquid assets now s and19 Members Standard Stock Exchange.50
6.63... 19 50

3ald

fed 31 *° •• 

dir,
.... 0 19 
•• ■ • 9 18 
. lb. 0 20

426.90 40 BROKERS2952% 52 "7. Nothing is so destructive of success 
. comDany as loss of confidence
In the «directors, Jhose who have 
charge of *the company’s affairs, and 
particularly Is this the case in a min
ing company. The real mines of the 

camps -have been extremely 
fortunate In securing directors who 
nave had the true conception of the 
fiduciary positions they hold, and this 
has been reflected by the confidence 
evlncejL by shareholders. The Temie
kaming Mining Company is unfortun
ately In the throes of a light. The 
Cobalt Mijiee like any others have 
only a limited .life, and most of the 
fuc5f**ful e*lver companies are pro
longing their corporate existence by 
buying Into new silver or\ gold pro
perties. Unless, this were \ done the 
old companies would elmplV have to 
liquidate and scatter tl* assets 
among thousands of shareholders. The 
Temiekaming Company finds itself In 
tins position. With absolute candor 
the directors several months ago told 
the shareholders that their mine 
approaching exhaustion, and verified 
their statement by the evidence of 
two independent engineers. Recogniz
ing the situation, the Temiekaming 
directors have secured an option on 
a half Interest in the Kirkland Lake 
Mining Company, the othèr half being 
owned by the Beaver Mining Company. 
The Kirkland Lake mine has been 
taken out of the prospect stage by the 
Beaver Company, which took all the 
chances, and President Culver believee 
that by next June the property will 
be put into the producing class. One' 
success Is thé

9fully .. 73 
.. 60

72
Standard Bank Building, Toronto13 12%ex- 2593 91 24% Telephones Main 272-273... 0 19 Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"93

"SO ...... 11 10
77 6% 5%7% r>com 28 26

», •, 

• •••

18.. 19 
..8.40 ... 10%

...8.26 3.150 IT DOMINION STCL 
FAIRLY BUOYANT

8.25
0 14 66 23 21v 0 25 HAMILTON B. WILLS.......... 11.76 11.00- 1%41f 23 3%/. 81 1

fod$0 38 10 *• 60 Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In.. 70

.... 0 25
.bii: 8 22 
.... 0 26

110 87 36.00f Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 8172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS48
... 14 Stock Responds to Improved 

Tone in New York—De
mand for War Bonds

5.0060
.. 61 
». 49%

0 24
0 35 V.Y.'.s.85.... 0 30 ..8. 8.3572

: 8- 
. 65

...................... 48
—Banks.— 
.....................185

9Market.
12.14 per budheli 

;o $3.10 per bushel. 
.29 to $1.30 per

bushel.

ample, nominal, 
o 319 per ton; mix-- 
116 per ton.

10%
/it Dominion Steel, which exhibited 

some buoyancy at the afternoon 
elon of the Toronto Exchange, af
forded virtually the only sign of re
cognition of the improved tone in 
(New York Inspired by the optimistic 
Speech of the British premier. Steel 
rose from the opening price of 61% to 
56%, not a spectacular advance, but 
one worth noti.g in the present stag
nant market. Two shares of C. F- R. 
were marketed at 128% and five of 
Mackay at' 72. N. S. Car preferred, 
at 19, recorded a gain of a point over 
the previous sale a "few days ago. 
Brazilian, General Electric, Maple 
Leaf preferred and Steel of Canada 
sod at the minimum.

The war loans were fairly active 
again, the demand being chiefly tor 
the third Issue. (Price change» were 
nominal/

The day’s transactions amounted to 
115 ehares and $40,800 In war bonds.

J. P. CANNON & CO.■*, 3
‘ iCommerce ........

Dominion ......
Hamilton ........
imperial ..........
Merchants* ... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Royal ......
Standard ..........
Union................

199 STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

88 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-8343

1. ........ 184
185 Iwas

». 167 
.. 244%

6
1 % '202

.......... 200
........  137%

—Loan, Trusts. Etc.—
.... ■ 6%

IE STRONG 
•NS YET LOW

FAVORABLE STATEMENT
BY BANK OF OTTAWA LOUIS J. WEST & CO,Canada Landed ... 

Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Havllton Prov. ...
Huron A Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid........
Landed Banking ..,
Lon.^fe Canadian..............
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
1’oronto Mortgage

150
STANDARD sales.1 162% Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

74
r Eggs Develops 
Sympathy With 
Itates.

Ü4Balance Is Shown Than That for 
Previous Fiscal Year.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
ApexdX^..,., 4% ... .
Dome Ex. ... 9% ...
Holly Con...4.95 ...
L Shore .... 39 ..........................
McIntyre ....136 137 186 137
Newray M. .. 40 ..........................
P. Crown .. 24 ... . ;.
P. Tisdale .
Preston ......... .
Teck - jfc ... 25 
W. D. Co*... 13 
Wasaplka ... 24% ... .

Silveg—
Adanac
Bailey
Beaver
Cham. Fer... 10% ...
Gifford .......... 3% ...
Hargraves ... 8% ...
Ken. Con. .. 6 ..........................
Kerr L..........4.95 6.00 4.95 5.00
Provincial ... 46% 46% 45 45% 4,250
Opnlr .see.,,. 0 . .... 1 AAA
Mining Corp.3.86 3.70 3.65 3'.70
Peterson L...x10 .......................... 1 oOO
Tlmlskamlng. 27 27% 27 27% 6,625

silver, uu%c>
Total pales, 68,065.

Tuesdajf exchange 'Joled Monday and

IGol. 207
126 2,000•“ r"f• •139Itho the net profits of the Bank at 

tara for the year Just ended—$616,288 
ere but $26,000 greater than the re- 
■ Of the ptecedlng year, the deduc- 
s on the present occasion were con- 
rably less and the balance available 
the shareholders was correspondingly 
« favorable. Hie following table 
»s the net results and deductions tor 
past two years.

N«t profits ..........
'Deductions:

War tax circulation..
Special reserve con

tingencies .................
Mi Ion fund ..............
iQéntrtbution patriotic

500. 126%The tone of the to
wns strong today, 

t in prices was an- . 
fact that there are 

-sellers in the mar- ■ 
* quoted are-below 
•id down for today, 
ness done, but the 
e, was quiet, with 
W. quoted at 89%c

IGEO. 0. MERSON & CO.202
134 300—Bonds.— 6,300best guarantee of 

another, and a distinct success 
made of the Temiekaming by those 
now In charge of the company. If the 
Temlskamlng shareholders want to 
continue in the mining business they 
are now offered an excellent oppor
tunity to do so by authorizing the 
purchase of an interest in Ahe Kirk
land Lake mine. Failing to do \ title 
will mean the dissipation of Temie
kaming assets, rather than assisting 
in a profitable and now more than ever 
essential gold production. The Temie
kaming board of directors are all men 
of high reputation, and this after all 
is the best guarantee that their advice 
is In the best interest of the share
holders.

Mexican L. A P
Penmans ..............
R4o Janeiro .... 
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan, 1926., 
War Loan, 1931.. 
War Loan, 1937..

;40 30 10V CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSsowas 1,000 
1,000. • - ... 1,000

12 12% 14,000
7,000

2.500 
2,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,900
5.500
2,000

81 —
907 LÜMSDEN BUILDING*94%

'92 91%1917.
$616,238

40,000

100,000
10,000

1916.
$691,206

39,380

200,000

92 A GREAT STRIDES IN 
TRADE OF CANADA

« In the local flour 
>d and rolle» oats, 
ae develo-peo In the 4 

In sympathy with 
ss In the leading 
1. There Is an ln- 
suppltes, owing to 
; the large dealers 
i sales were made 
—Cj. The demand 
r way to also much 
selects, on account 
t receipts of new- 

Today’a receipts 
Inst 192 last Thure- »

1er were 363 pack- 
th 321 a week ago. 
ed demand for fin- 
today In a whole- FI 
•ibuted to the near 
aye, when the con
ger than in normal . i 
the market on the 
prices showed no J

:TORONTO SALES.

Op. High.
Brazilian .. 82 '32
C. P. R........ 128% 128% 128% 128%
Dom. Steel,. 61% 66% 61% 52%
Gen. Elec... 99% 99% 99% 99% 10
Imp. Bank.. 185 1 85 185 185
Mackay .... -72 72 72 72
Maple L pr.. 92 92 92 92
N.S. Car pf. 19 19 19 19
Nlplseing . .8.35 8.36 8.35 8.36 20
Stl. of Can. 49% 49% 49% 49% 15

do. pref... 86 35 86 85
Twin City.. 63% 68% 63% 63% ' 5
Union B’k.. 137 137 137 187
War Loan— 

do. 1925... 95% 95% 95% 95% $6,300 
do. 1931... 91% 91% 91% 91% $12,900 
do. 1937... 92 % 92% 92% 92% $21,600

UNLISTED STOCKS.

DECREASE IS SHOWN
IN COTTON GINNINGS

INVESTMENT YIELDS 727 yLow. CL Sales. 
83 82 : /&

2 Investment yieMs of stock and bonds, 
compiled by Morrow A Jeltott, members 
Toronto Stock Exchange, 103 Bay street: 

Preferred—

30 Washington, Dec. 20.—Ootton ginned 
prior to Dec. 18 amounted to 10,142,868 
running bales, exclusive of lintere, and 
Including 180,262 round bales and 82,- 
362 bates of Sea Island, the census 
bureau today announced.

Last year to Dec. 18 ginminyy ^eae 
10,828,769 running bales, Including 184,- 
286 round bales and 110,1*8 bales of 
Sea Istomd,

nd 10,0fi0
200 l

November Figures Show Re
markable Increase in Ex

port of Goods.

int Totals ..........1160,000
Balance ......................... 466,238
Dividend 12 per cent.. . 480,000 
.•WKb reference to the patriotic fund, 

04 directors in 1914 contributed $26,000.

NOCHELAGABANK HAS
SATISFACTORY YEAR

$239,830
361,875
480,000

>ads
Div. Price Yield 
Rate. Atok. Ab'L300

Canada Cement ....... 7
Canada Steamships .... 7
Canadian Locomotive .. 7
Mackay Goa ............ . -,
Maple Leaf MM....... 7
Penmans
Steel of Canada ...... 7

Common— i 
Bell Telephone .
B. C. Fishing A P.... 1.. 4
Canada Cement 
Canadian Locomotive ... 6 
Can. Gen. Electric ... 8
Consumers’ Gas ............
Canadian Pacific Ry. .. 10 128
Consolidated Mining A ■-

Smelting............ ... 2% 26
Dom. Foundries AS....' 8 
Dominion Steel Oor. ... 5
Maçkt-y Coa ...............  t
Maple Leaf Min . 10
Penmans .......................... 4
Steol Co. of Canada.
Toronto Railway .......... 8
Twin City,.............. .

Bcndsv-
Canada Bread ....
Canada Cement ...
Canada Steamships .... „ 
Canadian Locomotive .. 6 
Penmans
Steel of Canada ...i..'.. 6
xFirst war loan................. 5 95
xSecond war loan ... 
xThdrd war loan .... 

x—Yield on stock basis.

90 7.T7
73 9.58
86 8.2$1 4 60 6.66
93 7.58NEWRAY SCORES 

FURTHER ADVANCE
2 6 82 7.81 Ottawa, Dee. 20.—A big Increase ia 

the £rade of the Dominion ‘ is shown. 
In the trade statement for November 
Issued today by the department of 
customs. For the eight months of 
the fiscal year which Closed Novem
ber 80, Canada’s trade reached the 
tremendous total of $1,868,167.88L 
During the same eight months per
iod of 1916 the total aggregate trade 
of the Dominion was to the value of 
$1,499,266,942.
November alone the import and ex
port trade of the Dominion reached 
$368,641,668. For November last year 
It was to the value of $186,0M,861.

During the eight' months* period, 
this year dutiable goods were im
ported worth $890,866,887. Lsurt year 
they aggregated, $292,618,868. Free 
goods were brought Into the country 
to the value of $810,468,202 as com
pared with $242,288,384.
Import trade amounted to $700,810,- 
139, as against $638,862,286. 
figures are. exclusive, of coin an* 
bullion. The amount of duty collect
ed for the eight months was $114,- 
986.024, an Increase of approximately 
$30,000,000 over last year's figures.

Exports of domestic goods for the 
eight months were .to the value of 
$1,109,610,649. Last year they only 
reached $781,664,081. Manufactures, 
in point of value, headed the list with 
a total of $688,827,640'as compared 
with $263,880,148. 
elusive of animals and their products, 
came second, with $884,121,656 ae 
against $270,287,892 for the eight 
months' period last year.

85 8.23.
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Bunding, TorSto^i^k^ftoctSatlonsm-
New York Stock*, as follows.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. AO... 41 41% 89% 40% 11,500
Ey® -••••■•• 13K 13% 11% 13% 4,300

do. 1st. pf. 1$ 19% 18% 19% 2,000
Gt. Nor. pf. 8|% 81 79% 81 6,500
New Haven. 27 28 36% 28 800
K- C...., 62% 64% 62% 64 4,900

68m

fatal Assets Show Increase for Year
of About $10,000,000.

I yjfontreal, Dec. 19—Banque D’Hocn^- 
I US* reports net profits of $5*6,438, au 
P-tacrsase of $19,428 over the previous 
I gear, with the percentage earned on 
[ WM-up capital 14.16, against 13.65.

Wofits were substantial enough to per- 
I Sit of the usual dividends, increased 
I «spropriadons of various kinds, and 

Kill leave a small amount to be added 
I 6 the balance carried forward from 

M6. Of special appropriations tiye 
I Wet was $120,000 reserved for depre

dation on Investments and other as
iate, $110,000 was .reserved for a edmi- 
kr purpose a year ago and $120,000 
two years ago.

Tout! assets of the bank are now 
H1A29.047, an Increase of about $10,- 

. 000,000 In the past year.

8 130 6.16 peace rumors affect cotton.•.
98 10.56

10.62
10.62

1 6 57 J. F. Blcketl and Co. received the 
following wire at the dose of the 
New York cotton market; ».

“The ootton market today continued 
to exhibit the earns firm tone with 
final prices 20 to 89 points higher on 
balance. The December option was 
notably strong and a cessation of 
southern selling was reported. Var
ious peace rumors were In active cir
culation and undoubtedly influenced 
prices to a moderate extent.”

LIVERPOOL COTTON. x

57 ;100 8.Asked. Bid. 19 151 6.62Brompton ...................
Black Lake com. ..

do. preferred ........
do. Income bonds 

C. P. R. Notes .... 
Carriage Fact. com.

do. preferred ........
Macdonald Co., A.. 
North Am. P. A P.. 
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred .... 
do. bonds ..............

33Prospects of Property Prove 
Attractive to Public—Silver 1 

Stocks Little Changed.

ige in the cheese 
s coming forward 
Je. Receipts were 
•ed with 1096 last •;

2 yellow, $8,16 to 1

tern No. 3, 89%c; 
%c; No. 2 local 1
1 white, 83c.
ing wheat patents,
Is, 811.10; strong I 
: rollers, bags, $5.20

10 lbs., $6.80.
D to1 $42; middlings,
$56 to $68 ■
, car tots, $15.60.
:eme, 21%c; finest

imery, 42%o to 4805

55c; selected,
2 stock, 37c to 38c. 
ar lots, $1.90 to $3. 
olr killed, $25.60 to

$24.
.. short mess, bbla,

$63; Canada short 
» 55 pieces, $50 to
!0 lbs., net, 25c ts 
lbs., 27%o to 28c.

7.813 1
4

1027
12.6360 ;103

15 For the month otS3 9.43
73 8.2160 Jj

13% 

15 

63

MlflES ON CURB,.

93 10.7412% 66 6.062%
Bullish advices on Newray arc not; 

without effect even in such a drag
ging market as the present one, and 
the stock was oasilv the centre of in
terest yesterday when It advanced to 
40%, a eain of 1% points. Dealings 
were aga'n on a fairly extensive 
a ale, and the buying was evidently 
based upon current reports of rich 
fi ds on the property and indications 
that the Hanson vein extends to a 
length of more than 2000 feet on New
ray. Holl nger twas firmer at 4.95 
and Porcupine Crown at 24%. McIn
tyre lost a point, West Dome receded 
to 12% and Teck-Hughes showed a 
two-point reaction at 25. *

President Charles Denison of the 
last-ramed company is sending out a 
circular to shareholder», explaining in 
detail the plan of financing Approved 
at a recent epec'al meeting held In 
Toronto. It Is Intended to issue 
8160.000 in bonds and a like amount 
of stock. Shareholders efre entitled
to subscribe to bonds of a face valu,) 
of $1000 by a payment of $700, and 

ten*),, tw — — _______ _ the right to given to buy 1*00 share*
Bleoount ’ratee'short biHef 4% per cent.; ’?* *!’6 "[J?0* 'J1 ?0c share- The 
fcree menthe bills, 4% per cent. bonds will mature on October 1, 1920,

______  and will bear Irteroet et *he rate of
Taris, Dec. 20.—Trading was quiet on 7 per cent., payable half-yearly. They 

gaaourse "today. Three per cent, rentes are secured toy a first mortgage upon 
ZlîSSfJi0 *?rcaa^ Kxchan^e all the property toft the comoany.
” London- 27 franca 22 centimes. Jan-a y 10 Is set as the last day for

BIQ MARINE DEAL receiving subscriptions.
MARINE DEAL. An odvance of half a cent in the

quotation for silver had no apnarent 
effect upon the Cobalt list. Tlmis- 
k ami rug waa the most actively deal' 
in, tbut the1 prie showed no material 
change. Kerr Lake sold from JF4.95 
to $5 and Mining Corporation was a 
shade firmer at $8.70.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluto-Strperlor Traction earnings 
for the second week of December were 
$38,8*5.0*, an Increase of $3,8*6.49, or 
12j9 per cent- For the year, to date, 
earnings are $1,616,24*4*, an increase 
of $197,261.64, or 14.9 per cent.

no 12 'Atchison ... 76% 78 
Can. Pac... 127% 129 
K. C. Sou.. 16
Miss. Pac.. 21 
Nor. Pac.... 76% 
South. Pac.. 76 78
South. Ry.

13*7978
128

5,200 
18,800 

100 
4,800 
6,500
6.400 
4,300

17,400

42% 2,000
33 1,200
61% 2| 900

9.400 
20,800

5860 6 65 9.23

Iwrite .. 6 90 6.66
« 97 6.18% 75%i2ofê75% 78 

22 
% 103

Liverpool, Dec- SO.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. New contraste: January, 
22.44; February, 28.46; March, 28,33; April, 
22.27; May, 22.22.

Old contracts (fixed prises): Decem
ber, 21.06: December and January, 20.91; 
January and February, 20.81; February 
and March, 20.72; March and April, 20.88; 
April and May, 20.56; May and June, 
20.47; June and July, 10.89.

6 80 7.50south. Ry.. 21% 22 
Union Pac A 103% 104 

Coaiens—
Cheg. A o.. 42% 48 41%
Col. F. A !.. 30% 33 30%
Leh. Valley.. 50% 51% 50

............  18% 41% 40% 41%B^ndL- " 66 67%^ 67%

“.5SJSS2; 4M.

Air Brake.. 106 110 106 110
Am. Can.... 38% 84 33 34 3,100
Am. Wool... 39 89 88% 38% 500
Anaconda .. 64% 65% 53% 56% 7,300
Am. C. O..I 21
Am B. SLA 64% 65 64% 65 200
Am. S Tr.. 92% 93% 92% 93% 1,700
Baldwin .... 62 -63% 60% 68
Beth Steel.. 66% 68% 66% 68%
„d5; *• •••• 67 68% 66% 68 25,500
B. R. 37% 87% 87 87% 700
Car Fdry... 61 62 -61 62
Chino .......... 36% 88 85% 88 - 1,000
Cent Lea.. 66% 67% 66 57% 7.800
Corn Prod.. 27% 28% 27% 28% 7,800
Crucible ... 46% 48 45% 47% 8 700
Distillers .. 32% S3-8 81% 82% 6,100
Boms .......... 6% 6%' 6% 6%
Ins. Cop.... 38% 39% 38% 39 4,200
Kennecott... 23% 29% 28% 28% 8 000
Int Paper.. 28% 23% “ ~
Int Nickel.. 25 26% 24% 25% 2.300Ba<*. Steel. 70% 78 709? 73* 1.200
pead ............ 38 38 37% 38 600
Loco. ... 47 48 46% 48 2', 800
Max Motor. 22% 23% 22 23% 1,000

11% j$%£3 8% ^ 
7l>f.:: n 1hî$ m :::::
Nev Cons.. 16% 16% 16 16% 1,700
Pr. Steel.... 4» 61% 49 61% 1000
Ry. Springs. 40%..........................
Rep. Steel.. 71% 72% 70% 72% 3,000
Ray Cons.. 20% 20% 20 20% 2,600
Rubber .... 47 47% 47 47
gloss 34 34 33% 33%
Smelting ... 68% 68% 67% 69%
Steel f«e... 61% 62% 61
Studebaker.. 43 43% 42%
Texas Oil... 116 120 114% liô
U. S. Steol.. 81 82% 79%

<to. pref... 104% 104% 102% 103 
Unit Alloy. 85% 86%t*i% 84 
Utah Cop... 70% 76%
'• ^tln«: • •• 34% 85% 84 86% 3,900
WUlyg-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 5 000

Total sales—561.700. 1

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
the Royal Bank Building:

Bid. Ask.
Beaver Con*........
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ........
Holllnger...............
McIntyre .............
Vlpond ................... .
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo ...................
Crown Reserve ..
Kerr Lake .......
La Rcse ................
McKlnley-Darragh
Newray ................
Niplsslng ...............
Peterson Lake ...
Tlmlskamlng ....
Provincial ..........;.

88 6.81 m5 87 6.74 The to ta»89 6.74
5.26 The*5 92 5.43.... 26 28 5 92% 5.409 11BANK OF\ FRANCE GAINS 

IN DEPOSITS OF GOLD
46c; "4.8 15

5.16
1.86 1.40 TORONTO CLEARINGS.... 18 22 NEW YORK COTTON.if 18 15<*thsB«

M67.ÛÛ0 1
1,641,000

Dec. 20.—The weekly statement 
Bank of France Shows the follow- 

changes: Gold in hand, lncreaeed, 
,000 francs: silver In hand. Increased, 

francs: no tee In circulation, de- 
, 467,982,000 trance; treasury de- 
lncreaeed, 116,057,000 francs; gen- 

eposite, Increased, 11,000,000 trance; 
discounted, increased, 13,269,000 

”Ws; advances, increased, 42,064,000
banc». *

60 16% 90090 Only Small Decrease Shown In Comparison 
With Year Ago.

A Co. report 
i fluctuations

Open. High. Low. Close. Olwt. 
,..29.43 29.6? 19.36 .

It:?? 3:« : :
...28.69 28.66 28.26
...27.12 27.40 27.1» .
...30.32 30.66 80.66

J. P. BlokeH 
Cotton Exchange

New York 
ee follows: 

Prev.
2(1 25 400

........ 4.85 5.10
401,64$,OOt 

maaseti 
$asts, 
ersl dei

Toronto bank clearings registered the 
small decrease of $300,888 this week com
pared with corresponding period 
ago, and compared with a decrease oft 
$8,141,142 registered test week compared 
with the corresponding week a year ago. 
Following Is a comparison for the past 
tour weeks:

1917. 1916. Ine.
S::W«I TÆg? VM 

8S. SJ8S 8S88 4:?K
•—Decrease.

.... 68 60
40 45 200 Agriculture,........8.20 8.60 a year9 11bttlsDREN SUFFER .... 26 28 4,600
45 46 700

w on Swiss Free- 
Condition.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.MONEY AND EXCHANGE 100
PENMAN'S DIVIDENDS.

Penman’s common, 1 per cent, payable 
Feb. 15 to shareholders oft record Feb. ts 
Penman’s preferred, 1% per rant., pay
able Feb. 2 to eharehokters of record 
Jan. 21.

/’Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

7,000 
7,500

BOARD OF TRADEId, Tuesday, Dee.
the terrible eco- 

kustrla were fur- 
the arrival at 

tier, of 578 pale 
bn between the 
[They are from 
ktrian towns. The 
asted milk tor 

tl received bad 
amounts, stomach 
their clothing was 

fuel

War Loan— 
do. 1926... 95 95 95 96
do. 1937... 92 92 92 92

Cons. Smelt. 25 25 25 25
Dom. Iron.. 62% 62% 52 52%
Stl. of Can. 49% 49% 49% 49%

2 800 Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort Wil
liam, Including 2j*e Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 1 northern, $2.20%.
No. $ northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William). 
No. 1 C.W., 81 %c.
No. 2 C.W., 78%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed. 76c.

American Cgrn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Data (According to Freight* 

Outalde).
No. 1 white—77c to 78c, nominal.
No. 8 white—76c to 77c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baals In Store, Montreal).

86
10

23 OUTSIDE CLEARINGS23 400 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.NEW YORK CURB. il
Liverpool, Dee. 90.—Beef, extra 

mete, 860»
Porlc, prime me**, western, 880».

short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., IStoL
Cumberland cut. 2t to M 11

Bank clearings of outride cities for 
the week ended yesterday include- 
Montreal. $69,707,627; Ottawa, $5.635 - 
277; Hamilton, $5.070,698; Halifax, $2,- 
685,319; Brantford, $931,031; St. John, 
$1,052,191; London, $2,868,922.

Kenverer, . Matthes A Co. report the 
following dosing prices on the New York 
Curb:

Industrials—

K

j^New York.
|?»rcaatil« Mari 
PWay that it
■terre. In the Holland-America Line to 
jayndicste of Dutch bankers and al>tp- 
JUJK men for $3,600,000. It hae been un- 
«rstood that the International Mer- 
«Ultlle Marine con trolled a 36 per cent. 

: asereet In the Dutch company.

. SHREDDED WHEAT DIVIDEND.

Dec. 20.—The International 
Company announced 
sold one half of it*

Hama,
Bacon,

162s.
Wiltshire cot, 46 to 65 It*., 168s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 16ve.

^Long clear middles, tight, 28 to 34 ibx.
Long cledr middles, heavy, 35 

169s.
Short dear backs.-lfi to 20 
Shoulders, square. 11 to l3 
Lard, prime weetem, in tierdee, 138a; 

American refined, pails, 136a 6d; boxes.

\ r*in*
liad Bid.

: Is
Ask.ere was no 

by will be dtatri- 
b places In Bwlt- v: 
ealth la restored.- ij

Chevrolet Motors ...
Curtlea Aeroplanes .
North. Am. Pulp. • -............
United Motors---------------- 14%

dis
inter, Petrol............................. 11%
Merritt Oil ............................ 19%
Midwest Refg. •••«»•«••■»» 92

66 do.28
2 2%

15
100 WESTERN BANK CLEARINGS,

Winnipeg, Dec. 20.—Following are the 
bank clearings for the principal cities ot 
the Dominion for the week ending today Vancouver ......... $.254.106

Regina .................................................. 4,236,272
Victoria ............ /,............. .. 1,655,616
iflricatoon.............................................. 2,119,356
Mo*»® Jaw ........................................ 1.613,107

...................   765,958
FortWllMam .................................... 1,208 8*'
$£U*«1dre ......................................... 922,255
Medidne Hat .........................  602.621

Westminster .....................  384,019
Edmonton .......................................... 3,410,859

11% 40 Iba,36
lb*f.IN KENT I20 -tai iw ww 1 iva % \ wavie mi w aw » v, m

No. 3 winter, per car tot, $2.23.
to Freights Outalde).

600 167s. 
lbs., 128s.

94
200Min Peas (According 

No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80. 
sriey (According to Freights Outalde). 
Malting, $1.29 to $1.30.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.60 to $>55.
Bye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $10,60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.95, in 
bags, Montreal; $9.76, Toronto; $9.70, 
bulk seaboard.

'Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered. Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included),

Bran, per ton, $36; shorts, per ton, 
$40; middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good 
feed flour, per bag, $8.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.50 to '$16.50; mixed. 

$13 to $16.

Behalf #f ,ily on 
everal Votee. 4.200

1,100
4,400
6.200

82% 168,600 
6,800 
1,000

Boston A Montana 
Butte Copper 
Calumet A Jerome. 
Cons. Copper..........

37 39y.
8g6■ The Shredded Wheat Company has 

f aacWed an extra dividend of 1 per 
IJht. on the common stock, in addi- 

the usual quarterly dividend 
per cent.

1 185aThat a great deal 1
1 this city by pm- » 
ring to prevent the e 
rom voting for J, 
rar candidate, has 1 
Lives of men over- 1 
ed over to the po- 1 
at their houses by 1 
supporters, who j 

present from Mr. 1 
st that they vote r 
When the partie»
,st their votes they -- 
TUtlneer appointe® 
ts, with tl-.e result a 
-otes. . ■ j
ties wljo : ecelved 
y can identify th* 
payment, and an 3 

lade?

Tallow. Ausrtrsii-n I” T endon, 72». 
Turpentine spirits, 186s.
Res n, common, ets 
Petroleum, refined, Is 6%d.
War k-rreene Vo 2, Is 2%d. 
Linseed ot), 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

U
BANK OF ENGLAND’S

RESERVE IS LOWER
Pt 1% 70% 76 3,800

T ’1WI
London. Dec. 20.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the fol
lowing changes:

Total reserve, decreased, £1,042,000. 
^Circulation, Increased, £1.103,000. 
Bullion, Increased, £60,676.
Other securities, increased, £3,578,000. 
Public deposits, decreased, £3,490,000. 
Other deposits, increased, £6,976,000. 
Notes reserve, decreased, £893,000. 
Government securities, decreased, £76,-

New
CHICAGO MARKETS.

STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

The following stocks were ex-divi
dend yesterday: National"Trust, 2% 
per cent.; Dominion Bank, 8 per cent.; 
Shredded Wheat, com., 1 per cent.- 
t>fd., 1% per centt-; Banque Pro
vinciale, 1% per cent.; Ottawa L. H. 
and P., 1% per cent.; Abitibi Power 
and Paper, 1% per cent.; Tri-City, 
pfd., 1% per cent. Canadian Cons. 
Rubber, pfd., 1% per cent.

3kfiond@rust €omponj
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1917, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon die Capital Stock of die Company, 
and that tame will be payable on and after January 2nd next

The Transfer Books will tie closed from the 21st to die -S 
31 it of December, both days inclusive.

By order of die Board.

J, P. Bickell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

120% 12*% 119
126% 187% 19#%

76 78% 74% 71
80 80 78 78% 7T%

. 45.60 46.06 46.80 46.76 46.4*

LjyjRENTIDE IN DEMAND*. ■

Montreal. eDc. 20. — Trading on 
the local stock exchange continued to
day dull and featureless. Laurentlde 
was thé most active feature, 280 
shares changing hands at 163. Tram 
Power was a fraction easier at 24 
Broken lots of Iron sold at 62% and 
62%, Ogilvie at 140, Lake of the 
Woods at 120% and Civic Power at 
«8%.

i!
- ■Corn—

May .... 12*
Dec..........127% 187%

Oats—
May .... 74%
Dec. ....

Pork—
Jan.

186%

O f
000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week Is 18.06 per cent.; 
last week It was 13.68 per cent.: Straw 

Car lots, per
(Track, Torento). 
ton, $9 to $9.60.k and Fame 

From Kent Lard-
Jan..........  34.25 24.27 84.18 24.16 24.06

Ribs—
Jan. .... 24.20 24.20 23.97 94.07 SMC

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

, London, Dec. 20.—The rate of discount 
vf the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 5 per cent. The stock 
exchange here will be closed Dec. 23, 
24, 26 and 26 and Jan. L

CON I ADAS ANNUAL MEETING.

roes
PRIMARIES.

MARKET 18 OVER-SOLD.10 World.
fc. 20.—A county
purpose of record* ----- 

pictures of all tbs 
overseas from this tj 
be established. Tn* 
ted lists will B# 
of the Kent Coun* 
t the conclurion s*

Last
Yesterday. Week. ITALIAN SHIPPING LOS8E8.

Rome, Wednesday, Dec. 18.—The 
weekly report of shipping losses 
shows that two sailing vessels of 
more than 100 tons and one of less 
than that size were sunk, 
steamship was damaged by • wine, 
but reached port.

A] Year.J. P. Biokell and Co. received the 
following wire at the close of the 
market: "Market became oversold 
again and each time rallies easier and 
more quickly than before. Liqulda- 

The annual meeting of Conlagas tlon seems to be pcret(y well completed 
Mi-nee shareholders will be held in St. and recessions now offer sale buying 
Catharines 0% Monday, Dec. 81. opportunities."

■ Wheat—
Receipts .... 6864)00 692,000 689,000
Shipments .. 244,000 270,000 • 671,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 703,000 466.000 De,lUW
Shipments .. 317,000 270,000 559,000

707,000 665,000 436,000
697,000 814,000 071,000

>

W. E. BUNDLE, General Manager. 
Toronto, December 5 th, 1^17.I

OneOats—
Receipts
Shipments „

i
S=JL . 0

(/

5S,5S

■

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Dec. 20.—Bar stivA- 

dosed at 43 %d per ounce. T 
New York, Dec. 20.—Bar silver 

dosed at 86 %c per ounce. ;

1

the war barometer
The smart recovery in Anglo- 

French bonds, the “war bar- 
««««f,'' featured New York 

yeaterday. The bonds, 
.which scId as low as 81% last 
Ttie*day, opened yesterday at 

and, closed at 85%. Lloyd 
Q«orge'» reassuring speech In
spired the upturn.
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FRIDAY MORNING DECEMBER 21 1917THE TORONTO WORLDPAdB FOURTEEN

Today, Saturday and Monday to Shop, Then Christmas
Choose ‘Gifts for His Stocking’ at Simpson’s Today

i

i

Evening Dinner-Today and Saturday, 5.30 to •«

E ,1
Three more shopping days before Christmas finds the Simpson stock still amply 

supplied to meet every gift problem. Its wide attractive varieties, its fresh clean merchan
dise and the marvellously modest prices that prevail all through, make this an ideal shop
ping place for everybody.

7.30 p.m., Palm Room, 6th Floor—40c, 50c and 60c.1
E

Also Noon Dinner From 11.30 to 2.30.
%

{

STORE OPEN TONIÛHT UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK f

N

Despite Tremendous Inroads
We Still Have

House Coats, Dressing 
Gowns and Bath Robes 

in Immense Variety

Men, Brighten Up for Christmas 
Choose an

Random **Shots”
Things for HIS 

Christmas

&

ü i/rmL. i
%

!
ài Overcoat

of

Distinction
At $25

Ii’
Men’s Pongee 8114c Pyjamas, 

French collar, ocean peari 
buttons, at $4.00, $5.00 and 
$6.00.

Men's “Delpark” Pyjamas, 
12-imtrmmy weight, tub ».lk, 
French collar, s'ik frogs and 

pearl buttons." Each.........7JO

Men’s Flannelette Collared 
Night Robee. Colored str pes. 
Roomy size, 14 to 20. Priced 
at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and
$2.00.

Men’s Silk-knitted Reefer 
Mufflers. Handsome Roman 
stripe patterns. it o a v y 
fringed ends. In fancy gift' 
box at $3>75 and $4.00.

Men’s Suspenders and 
Armbands, In fancy box.. .50

Suspenders and Garters, in 
fancy gift box

. Men’s Suspenders and 
Garters, In fancy box.... .76

Men’s Suspender Sets, con
sisting of garters and-arm
bands. Complete, In fancy 

1.00
Men’s better quality Set of 

Suspenders and Garters, neat 
patterns, strong web, In 
fancy too*

Men’s Suypender Sets of 
braces, garters and arm- 
bands, In fancy box, at. .1.50

mil m neom u K
i 2z

<

I I •ï fritIIIv
Bath Robes $6.50 to $l 1.50 rr • Vi %

%
blue, grey ground, with grey and red fancy design 
Girdle at waist. Price

lark
eim. 6.50patt

Dark green Cheviot overcoats in black and gold 
check pattern, double-breasted trench ulster style, with 
belt all the way around ; plain back. Price..... .25.00

Red and blue fancy scroll design, Navajo border and cuffs. 
Edges piped with Mue and red cord. Girdle at waist. Price. .8.00 AW

Wine ground with red and grey, Navajo pattern. Girdle at 
waist. Price 8.50Af $30 Grey ground with red, black and grey Oriental design pattern. 
Edges piped with red and black cord. Girdle at waist. Price. 9.00

Grey and blue fancy diagonal check pattern. Edges piped 
with blue and red cord. Girdle at waist. Price......................10.00

OiOvercoats of Scotch tweed in Vown and black 
mixed design pattern, slip-on style, with patch pockets. 
Shoulders and sleeves lined only. No vent in back. Priced

30.00

-

,c
at . Dark grey with medium grey Oriental des'gn pattern. Edges 

piped with black and grey cord. Girdle at waist. Price... .10.60

Wine ground with grey and white fancy globe design pattern. 
Giedle at waist. Price

.59

At $35
11£0Brown heavy weight overcoats of red and green 

overcheck pattern, double-breasted trench ulster style, 
having three-inéh turned-back cuff on sleeves, slash pock
ets, belt all the way around and inverted pleat in back 
from waist down. Price ... ............................................

Exceptionally Handsome House Coats and Dressing Gowns
I Dressing Gownsl$7.50 and $8.501 IS

.
■ box

> 35.00
V I House Coats $6.50 and $7.00Af $37.50

Dark brown winter weight overcoats of invisible red 
overchçck pattern, with slash pockets, belt all the way 
around and yoke back, which has inverted pleat running 
to bottom. Price..................................................... ..

1.29

Dark green pattern collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed with ret Dark blue blanket cloth with red and bluexord piping on edge, 
verse side of cloth. Fastens with frogs and loops. Price...........6.50 Girdle at waist. Price...............................................V......... 7.50

Green with invisible brown stripe pattern ; collar, cuffs and ,. Rec*j black and grey fancy Oriental design. Edges piped with
pockets trimmed with reverse side of cloth; brown, green and red b‘ack an“ &rey cor^- Girdle at waist. Price......................«.... 8.50
stripe. Coat fastens with frogs and loops. Price

H

Men’s Bandana Square 
Mufflers of Japan silk. Rea, 
green and blue grounds. 
Price

37.50H

At $40 1.50 7.00

| Dressing Gowns $ 10.50 and $13.50Medium grey chinchilla overçoats, double-breasted, 
close-fitting style, with otter collar (shawl style) ; also 
otter cuffs. Deep centre vent and belt all the way 
arourid. Lined throughout with heavy twill serge* lining.

......................................................... .. ...........................40.00

Men’s Japan Silk Bandana 
Square Mufflers in the new
est patterns and colors. Full 
size. Price

■lien's

House Coats $8 and $ 10: Red ground with black fancy jacquard pattern. Edges bound 
with felt. Piped with black and red cord. Girdle at waist. Priced 

; . ...................................................... ........ .................. 10.50 z
_ . . -. ...... Red and black fancy broken stripe design. Edges bound with
Dark brown, pattern with black, brown and red plaid collar, black felt. Piped with red and black cord. Girdle at waist Priced 

cuffs and pockets.’ Fastens with frogs and loops. Price

2.00
Fine Quality Japan 

Silk Bandana Square Muf
flers, large Size. Price. .2.50

Dark grey pattern, collar, cuffs and pocket trimmed with reverse 
side of cloth. Fastens with frogs and loops. PricePrice at'.

8.C01| At $45
Heavy overcoats of brown and red pattern, double- 

breasted style with deep storm collar, inverted pleats in 
centre back and twin pleats at side. « Also slash pockets 
and belt all the way around. Lined in sleeves and shoul
ders only. Price

i All Wool Plain Black Cash- 
mere Sox. Pair

All Woql Plain White and 
Black Cashmere Sox. Pair.

.75k it 10.00 at 13.50'#

at Dressing Gowns $ 15, $ 16.50, $ 18.65 Housg Goats $12, $14 and $20Er - if ■■J It* »|

I ft!
1 11
ft mi . ft * j!I «:
1 ■ :

AÜ Wool Heather Mixture 
Worsted Hose. Pair, 60c and

!
45.00 i 59c. Grey soft-finish material, trimmed with reverse side of cloth, Grey and black heavy blanket gowns. Edges trimmed with 

of red, black and grey overplaid design. Coat fastens with frogs black felt., Piped with grey and black cord. Girdle at waist Priced 
and loops. Price . ... ......... ,, 12.00 at ..... .... ...... ...... ......... ........... 15.00

Dark green, trinlftied with brown and green plaid design on D- Brown and fawn mottled pattern. Edges bound with brown felt, 
collar, cuffs and pockets. Fastens with frogs and loops. Price 14.00 ,pe S^d'Tack he™ Wa'nket°ot* "Edges trimmed'‘tlfh

Wine broadcloth, trimmed with black and wine collar, cuffs j*nd black felt. Piped with black and reel cord. Girdle at waist Priced 
pockets. Coat fastens with frogs and loops. Price........ 20.00 at

At $50* Silk and "Wool Cashmere 
Sox. grey shade. Pair... .65I Dark plain grey Overcoats in double-breasted trench 

ulster style with deep collar (two-piece model), full 
kimono sleeves and slash pockets. Belt all the way 
around. Ventless back. Sleeves and shoulders silk lined. 
Price

Two-tone shot effect All- 
Wool Cashmere Sox; colons 
red, white and blue. Pair, .85 

Pure 
shades.

t
S;
4 ■

Silk Sox, leading 
Pair50.00 .75I 16.00

m 1

Here Are the Sort of Gifts Women Hope For,
Expect, and Delight in—AH Selected With the Utmost Care

Lengths of

UciaL1 I!
;

'
4*

LJvm.

Hi Women’s;
Toilet

Articles

r■ Gifts for the 
Home 
Linens

A'Si; ! Silk Hand Bags/*■1 <r; v V
: Striped Wash Silks and 

Satins, for waists and men’s 
shirts. Yard, $1.28 and 
$1.80.

Silk Crepe de Chines, for 
waists and dresses;

Hand Bags, beaded leather 
and mesh. Each, $1.00 to 
$26.00.

Writing Folios, all styles 
and leathers. Each, 98c to 
$10.00.

Manicure Sets, in ivory and 
pearl finishes. Each, $1.25 to 
$17.00.

Sowing Sets, In plush cases. 
Each at $1.00 to $5.00.

Music Coses, double-fold 
and flat book stylee. Each, 
$1.50 to $8j50.

Fitted Travelling Cases, 
ebony and ivory fittings. 
Each, $3.75 to $35.00.

Women’s

Ebony Toilet Set, 11 pieces, as 
Illustrated ... .

Genuine Ebony " Hair 
long bristles. Each 

Cloth Brushes, real ebony. Each
. - at ... ... ........................<1. 1,60
\ Ebony Hand Mirrors,

glass. Baoh.....................
Dupont’s French Ivory Hair 

Brushes, at ....... 3.00 to IDO
Dupont's French Ivory Hand 

Mirrors, at ... .. 4.60 to 10.00 
Dupont’s French Ivory Combe,

at each......................... 86 to 1J6
Dupont’s French Ivory Bonnet 

Whisks, at ...... 2.25 to 3.00
Du porot's French Ivoiy Hat

Brushes, at ... ................   3.25
Dupont's French Ivory Cloth

Brushes, at.............3.26 to 8.00
Dupont’s French Ivory Puff

Boxes, at. !................... .
Carl sima Perfume, In dainty 

packages. Pkg. .78, 1.58, 2.*4 
Oarlslma Perfume, bulk. Per

ounce ...  1D0
Carls 1 ma Soap; Individual box.

. 1j60

I%■ ; .....t Madeira Luncheon Sets, all 
hand-made, consisting of six 
6-Inch doylies, six 10-inch 
doylies, and one centrepiece. 
Size 24. inches. In gift box. 
Set for *.

4 Hmï
2-/S5■ n 18.f full

color ranges and pink. Yard, 
$1.50 to $2.50.

1 ......... ...4.95 - - ,
.» 41 Madeira Doylies, ' hand

made. Priced from 15c to 
$2.00.Îffi -a l,v| j m Habutai Silks in Ivory 

and in colors; 86 inches 
wide. Yard, 78c, 88c and 
95c.

Hand-made Lace Roupd 
Battenberg Covers. Size 54

Hand -embroidered Hand
kerchief Cases of pure linen. 
Priced at 49o to 60c.

Pure Linen Double Damask 
Sets; eloJi size 2 x 2H yards; 
napkins size 22 x 23 inches 
Assorted designs. Set priced 
at .................. ...................1150

m mi 7Ài
1

Fancy Striped Silks for 
im-t

; separate skirts; an 
mense variety In 36-lnch 
widths. Yardr/ 2.50 4.50

1 y
GlovesKimono Silks, in satin 

and In floe pussy-willow 
weaves. Per yard ... 2.0Om Double-Woven Silk Gloves, 

black and white. Pair. .T.75 
Scotch Knit Plain Wool 

Gloves, In colors. Pair, $1.00, 
$1.25.

Tan Leather Gloves, wool 
lined, one dome. Pair,.. .2.00 

French Kid Gloves, “Per-

% Bedroom* Per cake........., .. ..............
War Tax Included.Lengths of 

Dress Goods

1 7ri z\ Women’sBoxes.-j sf!

HandkerchiefsCovered matting boxes at 
$3.49, to the elegant mahog
any chests, cedar lined, at 
$37.50.

Matting Covered Boxes at 
$3.49, $6.98, $9.98 to $12J)0.

Ghlntz Covered Boxes at 
$4.75 and $8.75.

I Dainty Delaines, 
French, British and Swiss 
patterns. All neatly boxed 
for waists and dresses. 
Priced, yard, 80c to 75c.

hi rin” make, leading shades. 
Pair, $200, $2.25, $280.

English Tan Capo Leather 
Gloves, silk lined. Pair. .2.75 

French Suede Gloves, silk 
Pair,

1! Women’» Linen Handker- ! 
chiefs, with hand-embroidered 

• Initials, at 6 for $1.20; 6 for 
$1.80; 6 for $2.20.

Women’s Sheer Mull Hand- -1 
kerchieft, with Initial, 4 for ,60 j 

Women's French Colored In- ; 
itlel Handkerchiefs, at 6 tor 1.50 |

Women's Irish Linen Hand- ; 
kerchiefs. 8 for 85c; 6 for $1.00; 1
6 for $1.50; 6 for $2.00; « for 1 
$2.40; 6 for $3.00. SB

Convent Hand-Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs for women, all ’i 
white, also colors, at 25c, 35c,
50c, 65c. 75c and $1.00 each. 4 

Real Lace Handkerchiefs up j 
to $15.00 each.

Ventoe Lace Trimmed Hand
kerchiefs, at 25c, 35c, 50c, 76c 
and $1.00.

Handkerchiefs with Irish lace ' 
motive corners, at each ... .25

2500 Sample One Corner Hta- 
broldered Handkerchiefs, at 8 j
for .......................................................90

Boxed Handkerchiefs for 
Children, per box of 3, 15c, 20e,
22c and 25c.

»A
lined and « unllned. 
$230, $3.00.New “Toyo” Delaines for 

kimonos; also for shopping 
hags. Per yard

Black Drew Fabrics for 
Grandmother and Mother, 
in all wool and silk and 
wool.
$8.00.

8Uk Warp Poplins, for 
afternoon and party dresses. 
Priced, per yard, $1.88 to 
83.00.
. Lovely Wool Poplk» and 
Armures.
$3.00.

Ni
h, Women’s Gutiiiij 1.28

Hosiery GlassI
All wool, plain black and 

white cashmere. Per pair at 
$1-00 and $1.25.

All wool accordéon pleat, 
shot effect cashmere, In
colors .*.......................................159

Heavy weight thread silk, 
full fashioned, all colors. 2.00 

Pure thread, silk ankle,
seamless; all colors........... 15b

Fibre silk ankle, eeemless, 
black and white

Per yard, $180 to Aster design Cut Glass 
Bowls

Cut Glass Butter Tubs.355 
Cut Glass Water Set, 7

pdecee .........
Normandy desflgn French 

Blank-Cut Glass Water Set,
7 pieces..........j..................2450

Brass Hot Water Kettles; 
pint size, $350; quart elze, 
$450.

a 5.95
! mi!

............ 456.

1111 SHMPSOHSm!
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Yard, $2.00 to
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Gifts for the 
f. Home 
Furniture

i
Foot Stools, fumed oak; Jaco

bean design; separate leather 
cushion ... .

Folding Gard Table», green 
baize cover. 28 x 28 

Pedeeta.li, Jacobean design;
fcane panel»....................  11.50

Pedestal», fumed oak; several
designs.....................

Smokers’ Stands, oak and 
mahogany, fitted with brass 
tray

Candlestick», in Aimed oak.
Per pair.................................

Candlesticks, Jacobean 
sign; oak and mahogany finish.
Per pair .. 7 ...........................  4.25

Fern Stand, William and Mary 
design; fitted with pan; sizes 74
x< 14 .....................................  14.00

Tea Carts, quarter-cut oak. 
fumed finish; separate glass
tray.................................... ",... 11.75

Tea Carts of walnut or ma- 
.... 29.75

.........6.75

8.75

......... 6.25

3.50

2.75
de-

hogany .
Martha Washington Sewing 

Tables, mahogany and walnut 
drawers and pockets 

Parlor Chairs, mahogany fin
ish; silk covers; spring seats.

.. ... ......

17.26

at 6.50
Fern Stands, made of rush, 

round tope 3.50
/

Rugs
A xml raster Hall Ruga, 27" x 

64". Each..................................3.36
Carpet Sweepers. Bach $2.50, 

$3.75, $4.75 and *6-00.
Reversible Art Ruge, 27” x 

80". Each ... ..........2.96
Washable Bath Mats, 27" x

54”. Bach at .......................... 2.50
Smyrna Reversible Ruga, 30” x 60". Bach-................. .7!V. 3.35

24’“ï«".RBach "
Heavy Wilton Rugs. 37" x

64”. Each ... .......................... 8.75
Fine Quality Wilton Rugs, 27”

X 64". Each............................8.76
Axmlneter Rugs for den, 4’ 6”

X7’ «”. Each .......................
Brussels Rugs for halls, 4’ 8”

x 7' 6". Each............................e,80
Axmlneter Hall Runners. 2’ 3” 

x 7’ 6”. Bach.........................  8.96

13.50
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